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HAND MUhu.* TRIAL

AN A\N ARSVR M IN APPDNTED
MY CLEVELAND.

The City Council — Oeatli of Xliad.
Thompson—Susan B. Autliouy—The
Public Pulse, Etc.. Etc.

Council Meeting,.
The adjourned council meeting held

last Thursday night started out with a
bare quorum, that having been ob-
tained by sending' the city marshal after
Aid. Snow, who was near at hand.
Later Aid. Martin, Prettyman and
Wagner put in an appear*ace. The
first thing after roll call the clerk read
the report of the committee on furnish-
ing city offices. The report showed
that the expenditures ha 1 fallen below
the amount appropriated, there having
been but $975 expended. The report
was received and the committee dis-
charged. According to the report of
the city treasurer there was on hand
Dec. 31st $.37,322.80. Fred Sipley, poor
superintendent, reported $321 expended
as follows: First ward, $28.36; second
$31.51; third, $91.38; fourth, $94.99i
fifth, $47.85; sixth, $26.90. The marshal
reported only six arrests for December.
The city clerk reported a number of
deeds for right of way for the sewer.
The question of having these deeds
placed upon record came up. City At-
torney Norris did not think it was at all
necessary to have these deeds placed
on record. The vote of the council
was, however, unanimously in favor of
having them recorded. The street
committee recommended that the peti-
tion asking that Charles street be va-
cated and another street be opened
from Chubb road to Summit-st be de-
nied. The report of the committee
was adopted. Aid. Kitson then moved
that $5,000 which had formerly been
transferred to the sewer fund be re-
turned, which was carried. The clerk
again called the attention to the fact
that the contract with the Electric
Light Co. had expired. After some
discussion the committee on lighting
was directed to secure bids for the
coming year, bids to be secured for the
lights to burn every night; also to run
all night. A resolution was then offered
that the city order for trial use six Mey-
ers' Balloting Machines. The price of
these machines,if finally accepted, is $480
aach. The prevalent opinion seemed
to be in favor of giving the machine a
trial although Aid. Martin was opposed
to it. The feeling seemed to change,
however, when it wa» explained by
Pres. Watts that if the city should get
the machines they could be used
only for city elections as the state law
would forbid their use in voting for
state officers. This is indeed a serious
objection. As a result the resolution
which had been offered was laid upon
the table, Aid. Prettyman then moved
that the city marshal be instructed to
see that the sidewalks be kept clean
during the winter, but was informed by
P?es. Watts that the Mayor only could.
give orders to. the marshal. Aid. Pret-
tyman then changed his resolution so as
to make it in the form of a request that
the Mayor see to it that the property
owners keep the snow and ice off their
walks. When it was suggested that
this mean that the Board of Public
Works should discontinue the use of
snow plows, 'considerable opposition
was developed to it. Aid. Prettyman
explained that he meant only that the
people should complete the work of
cleaning the walks after the snow plows
had been used. Aid. Prettyman said
that some of his neighbors had
been prevented from going to church
because of slippery walks. He did not
state whether he referred specifically
to the city attorney in this remark. The
resolution then passed, and the council
adjourned.

To Blow or Not to Blow.

The following story from the Detroit
Evening News will interest some of our
re iders: The recent death of Ootoge-
narian Zerah Pulcipher has recalled a
pleasant story. A son was for many
years an engineer on the T. & A. A. road.
His run was such that he passediAnn Ai -
l)or at night, and could only gat home
to see his old father at rare intervals.
His aged father's house was only a few
rods from the track, so he arranged to
blow a signal whistle every night to say
'"All's well." Some of the neighbors
were annoyed at this nightly tooting
a id complained bitterly to Supt. Ash-
ley, calling attentioa to a violated city
ordinance. Ashley summoned young
Pulcipher before him, and ordered him
to make less noi*e in Ann Arbor, on
pain of losing his job.

"The fact is ," explained Milo, " I
signal to my father, who is almost 80
years old. He cannot get around very
well, aud I do not get to see him very
often. It's a great comfort to him."

"By ," said Ashley, "if you stop
it. I'll discharge you."

The :i;iii<5 Harder Trial.
The trial of Clifford Hand for the

murder of Jay Pulver has been attract-
ing large crowds ever since it begun
last week. People have been anxious-
ly watching to see whether or not the
prosecution or defense would produce
any new evidence. In the main the
trial has been merely the threshing over
of old straw, the only new features of
the present trial being the testimony of
the expert Dr.Gibbes. People seem to be
quite generally of the opinion that the
doctor didn't make his evidence nearly
as strong as he did during the first
trial. Whether or not the jury look
at it in this way cannot be told. Another
new feaAire was the placing of the de-
fendant himself upon the stand in his
own defense. In his testimony he told
an exceedingly straightforward story
which was not broken to any extent^fn
his cross-examination by the prosecu-
tion. Among the audience in the court
room the defendant's testimony gained
him many friends. It seems to be quite
generally believed that the jury will
either acquit or disagree. The court
room has been crowded to its utmost
capacity during the entire trial. The
arguments are now being made by the
attorneys. The case will probably go
to the jury this afternoon or tomorrow
morning. Just how long it will take
the jury to agree, or to decide to disa-
i. re ). 1 emaias to be sc en.

Horticultural Society.

The January meeting held last Satur-
day was of unusual interest. The lead-
ing topic for discussion was the apple:
the crop which has failed here for the
last two seasons. Mr. B. G. Buel, an
authority upon this fruit, was present
and attributed the failure in 1892 to the
leaf blight, which was prevalent
throughout the southern portion of the
state that season. This so weakened
the tree that it not only produced a
failing of the crop that year but it also
prevented its formation of first buds so
that in the spring of tha present year
few of the trees blossomed, resulting
in a short crop the present year also.

The trees, however, have made a sat-
isfactory growth and the prospect of a
crop next y&tr is so far good. There
has, he said, been a gradual failure of
the apple in southern Michigan for
many years. For this he believed there
was no remedy except the planting of
new orchards. Many of the orchards
were planted forty to sixty years ago
and are long pa3t a profitable bearing
age. There had baen soma change in
the climate, certain varieties may have
run out. The trees had no doubt been
neglected, inseats seemel to be more
numerous, but 0.1 the whole the better
crops in forme 1' years was due to the
younger trees. Few new orchards were
now being planted. If new trees were
set about once in twenty years to keep
up a succession lvj believed profitable
crops could still b3 grown.

Equal SuJTragtet*
A convention under the auspices of

the Michigan Equal Suffrage Associa-
tion will be held in Newberry Hall next
Monday, Tuesday and .Wednesday.
The following distinguished speakers
will be here; Rev. Anna Shaw, Rev.
Caroline Bartlett and Luoinda H.
Stone, Ph. D., of Kalamazoo. Others
are expeeted, especially some of our
best known and capable Michigan wo-
men from Detroit, Grand Rapids, Bay
City, .VI uskegon, Saginaw, Battle Creek,
etc., will take part in the discussions
which will necessarily be interesting.
There will be afternoon and evening
sessions. We understand that it has
been arranged to have a number of our
own citizens participate in the discus-
sions. This will be the first convention
of the kind ever held in Ann Arbor and
it is hoped there will be a good attend-
ance to welcome those who will be here
from many parts of the stnte.

Death of ThaddeitM E. TI10111 ;>»on.

Thaddeus E. Thompson, who was so
well known to many of our citizens,
and who for a number of years has
been truant officer for the city, died at
his residence No. 12 Maynard-st last
Saturday night. Mr. Thompson has
been very poorly from consumption for
a number of years. He was 4.3 years of
age at the time of his decease. Mr.
Thompson leaves a wife, and one
daughter. The funeral was held Tues-
day at 3 o'clock at the residence, with
Masonic honors, Mr. Thompson hav-
ing been a much respected member of
Fraternity Lodge, No. 262, P. k A. M.

Tlie Laborer and lil» L.lttle Four Year
Old.

Little girl: ''Papa, dear, what does
W stand for?"

Laborer: "Don't you know, ray little
girl? W stands for walk, wait, wane,
wail, want, war, warfare, warning, war-
rant, waste, weak, went, wept, whine,
whip, when, wince, wild, wind, winter,
winter-kill, withdraw, withhold, with-
out, writhe, wrinkles, wound, wrath,
wreck, wretched, wrong, worse, worst
and Wilson bill."

] laborer faints.

THE PUBLIC PULSE.

"Tne Democrats are on the run, "said
one of a group of citizens to a numbei
of gentlemen in a certain law office las
Monday, ''and* I tell you they know it—
that is, the more intelligent of the par-
ty, who are, of course, largely in the
minority. Free trade is a roarin
farce. Nobody, excepting office seek-
ers, Cleveland and England want it.
The democratic party will be the wars
defeated party at the state and munici-
pal elections next spring and fall tha'
ever existed in this land of ours, anc
the leaders are beginning to stand from
under.

*

"Take the Chicago election a few
days ago. The Democrats fell behinc
about 25,000 votes, which would mean a
republican state majority of, at least,
50,000. Did you read the reports of the
election in Utah held last week? Even
those stiff old Democrats, the Mormans,
are so disgusted with the condition 01
things in the country, brought on by
their party, that they voted for a change
and Salt Lake City, the great Tammany
center of the west, gave a republican
majority.

* **

"Do you blame them? Who wants
free trade? Here is the tariff question
in a nut-shell: Why do you, why does
the farmer put a'feneo around his prop-
erty? Isn't it to protect himself from
the encroachments of others? Of
course it is. If he did not do it, his
fields would soon be overrun with cattle
and instead of filled graneries and barn:
stocked with wheat, oats, corn, hay,
etc., he would have an empty
farm, empty barns, an empty pocket
book, starving cattle, sheep and horses,
and poor food and very little of it for
himself, his wife and the little ones.
He would be confronted with the condi-
tion of things as they exist in free trade
England.

"I notice that Mr Hammond has
taken charge d'affairs of his paper, The
Argus. I'll tell you what I think about
the sale of Tlte Argus. It is my candid
opinion that Mr. Hammond purchased
the entire plant several weeks ago. He
probably paid well,(Isuppose about$5000)
for it. He undo ibtedly gave Mr. Cur-
tis a thousand dollars for his share and
drew up a contract with Mr. Beakes
which reads about as follows:

"Article II. The party of the first
part, in consideration of $1 in hand
paid, further agrees to sell, bargain and
turn over to the party of the second
part, all of the printing material,
presses, paper, material and subscrip-
tion list of the newspaper known as The
Ann Arbor Argus, printed and publish-
ed in Wie city of Ann Arbor, state of
Michigan, on or before the 1st day of
June, 1894, one thousand eight hundred
and ninety four, whereunto we, party of
the first part and party of the second
part affix our names.

BEAKES.
HAMMOND.

"There is fhe idea gentlemen, This
does not injure Beakes' chances for the
post-office job a particle, don't you see,
gentlemen!

* *
'•Yes, but do you think Mr. Ham-

mond would care to shoulder all of
Beakes' sins against the democratic
party and its leaders who are candidates
for the post-office? He must be aware
that the support of the party leaders
would be withheld from the Argus,
which fact, or facts, he must have, or
should have, taken into consideration.
There is fun ahead, gentleman.

"It was said by the physicians of the
town that a system of sewerage was nec-
essary for sanitary reasons. Now, if
there is a city anywhere in the world of
the size of Ann Arbor having a better
record for health and happiness than
Ann Arbor, I should like to hear of that
city. I'll warrant that Oliver Martin,
the undertaker, ha3 not buried a child
in six months. You take a pail of
water and throw it on the ground and
what becomes of the water? It disap-
pears immediately. I once heard Prof.
Davis say that Ann Arbor needs sewer-
age about as much as a cat needs two
tails.

"But sewers have bees begun and I
hope, will be finished without any more
accidents. Understand me, gentlemen.
I am not opposed to sewers. It would
not do me any good if I were and there
is not a paper in the city that would
make my statements public if I were to
attempt to urge my position. But I de-
sire to say that I am opposed to any
man expensive improvements that will
tend to increase taxation. Our fates are
high and will continue to grow higher
until somebody begins to call a halt.
If we desire to o.Ter inducements to
strangers to settle in our city we must
ke?p taxes down. An entiio change in
the political complexion of our city ad-
ministration would not be amiss at this
time.

Pre-INYENTORY SALE

DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS AND
UNDERWEAR,

MOVING OUT AT PRICES YOU CANNO
AFFORD TO MISS.

65 CENT SALE OF
BLACK DRESS GOODS

We place on sale for the purpose o
reducing our Emnnaus Stock, the bulk
of all the goods in our Dress Goods De
partment, worth from $1,00 up to $1.5
per yard, comprising of Henriettas
Serges, Crepons, Cheviots, Cornel's Hair
Brochades, and other Novelties—-w
want to clean them all out and mak
the price of the entire lot

65 Cts.
150 Imported Dress Patterns, all new

and stylish, are yet to be disposed of
None of them are worth less than $1.00
and many up to $2.00 per yard. Now
you get your choice of the entire lot a

65 Cts.

UNDERWEAR.
One-Fourth Off the regular price on

all our Wool Underwear for a few days
longer—get your supply while the sale
lasts.

CLOAKS.
You will have t o " hurry u p " if you

have in mind a New Cloak this season.

We Don't Stand on Prices Now,
but allow you to just about make your
own price on any Garment we have in
stock—under this influence the best
things are going out fast and you will
be disappointed in not get Jug wfiat you
want if you delay your purchase.

NEW STORE
HATS AND CAPS,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Trunks, Suit Cases and Tiaveling

Bags.

We are new people in Ann Arbor and desire to call attention
to the fact that we have come here to do business and make a home
among you. All we ask is a share of your patronage and we will
guarantee you courtious and fair treatment.

J3f~ Kindly give us a call.

D. A. TINKER,
NO. 9 SOUTH MA IX STREET.

Store formerly occupied by THE TWO SAMS.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE!
WATCHMS!

New designs just received in 14 and 16 size cases,
the best American? movements constantly on hand.

A1J

REPAIR SHOPS!
Are the largest between Detroit and Chicago. We employ
only skilled workmen, and can guarantee any article leaving
our store.

46 S. MAIN ST.,

JEW

ion

Every Piece of Furniture Reduced.

Every Yard of Carpet Reduced.

Every Rug and Art Squire Reduced.

Every Lace or Cliauille Curtain Reduced,

This is no fraud, but a genuine reduction of every price

n our Store. We have not got room here to quote pri

Dall on us and convince yourself that we arc selling goods ai

irices that you cannot afford to miss.

We have about 500 yards of Moquette Carpet with

Jorders. You can buy them at 88c a yard while they last,

soon if you want them. The patterns are first-class.

KOCH&HENNE
56, E8 AND 6Q ?. RfAI.il ST., ANN ARBOR.
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WILL NOT KETIRE.

President Dole, of Hawaii, Rejects
Willis' Proposal.

Text of the American Minister's Address
^ In Which H« Presents the Wishes

of 1'resident Cleveland for
Restoration.

DEFINITE NEWS.
HONOLULU, Jan. 1, (via Victoria, B.

C., Jan. 8.)—Since the sailing of the
United States revenue cutter Corwin at
° i m, on the morning of December 24

J advices have left here for the coast,
i ' iat vessel took press dispatches
Wainst the orders of the United States

lion, but it is doubtful if all of
i'lem are landed, as it is understood a
ijs-ict watch will be placed on the ves-
Jl as soon as she arrives near the har-

bor, and that she will likely be ordered
at once on a cruise.

Application was made by the Asso-
ciated Press and the special corre-
spondent of the New York World for
permission to forward dispatches by
the Corwin. This was in each case
brusquely refused, and dispatches were
only put aboard afterward through the
courtesy of those who shall forever be
nameless, even though the United
States should endeavor to investigate
the matter.

Demand of Minister Willis.
The Corwin took an official copy of

the demand of Minister Willis upon the
provisional government to step down
and out, which was couched in the fol-
lowing words:

"FOREIGN OFFICE HONOLULU, Dec. 19, 1891
—Present, President Santord B. Dole, Hon. M.
Damon, minister of finance; Hon. J. A. KinK,
minister of the Interior; Hon. W. O. Smith,
attorney general; Hon. Albert S. Willis, en-
voy extraordinary and minister plenipoten-
tiary. United States of America.

"Mr. Willis said: Mr. President and gentle-
men; The president of the United States has
very much regretted the delay in the considera-
**<>n of the Hawaiian question, but It is unavoid-
jple. So much of it as has occurred since my
•rival has been due to certain con-
rtions precedent, compliance with which
I is required before 1 was authorized to confer
t Uli you. The president also regrets, as most
^juredly do I, that any secrecy should have
£ rrounded. the Interchange of views between
TJr two governments. I may say this,
nowever, that the secrecy thus far ob-
served has been In the Interest and
for the safety of all your people. I need
hardly promise that the president's action
upon the Hawaiian Question has been under
the dictates of honor and of duty; it Is now and
has been from the beginning absolutely free
from prejudice and resentment and entirely
consistent with long-established friendship and
treaty ties, which have so closely bound to-
gether our respective governments.

Refers to Air Biount's Mission.
' The president deemed It his duty to with-

draw from the senate the treaty of annexation,
which tad been signed by the secretary of
state and agents of your government, and to
dispatch a trusty representative to Hawaii
to impartially Investigate the causes of
your revolution and to ascertain and re-
port the true situation in these islands. This
Information was needed the better to enable
the president to discharge a delioate and Im-
portant duty. Upon the facts embodied In Mr.
Biount's report the president has arrived at
certain conclusions and determined upon a cer-
tain course of action which It becomes my duty
to acquaint you herewith.

Not the Act of the Hawaiian People.
'The provisional government was not estab-

lished by the Hawaiian people, nor with their
consent or acquiescence, nor has It since exit ted
with their consent.

"The queen refused to surrender her npwers
to the provisional government until convinced
that the minister of the United States had rec-
ognized it as the de facto authority and would
support and defend it with the military force
of the United States, and that resistance
wonld precipitate a bloody conflict with that
force.

"She was advised and assured by her minis-
ters and the leaders of the movement for the
overthrow of her government that it she sur-
rendered protest her case would afterward be
fairly considered by the president of the United
Btates.

yielded to United States Forces.
"The queen finally yielded to the armed

forces of the United States, then quartered In
Honolulu, relying on the good faith and honor
of the president, when Informed of what had
occurred, to undo the action of the minuter and
reinstate her In the authority which she claims
as the constitutional sovereign of the Ha-
waiian islands.

"After o patient examination of Mr. Blount'a
reports, the president Is satislled that the
movement against the queen, If not instigated,
was encouraged and supported by the
representatives of this government at
Honolulu. That they promised in advance
to al-l her enemies In an effort to over-
throw the Hawaiian government and set
up by force a new government In its place,
and that they kept this promise by caus-
ing a detachment of troops to be landed from
the Boston on January 16, 1893, and by recog-
nizing the provisional government the next day
when it was too feeble to defend Itself and tha
constitutional government w t ts about to be suc-
cess, ully maintained against any threatening
force other than that of the United States, al-
ready landed.

"The president has, therefore, determined
that he will not send back to tho senate for its
action thereoirthe treaty which he withdrew
from that body for further consideration on the
9th day of March last. In view of these con-
clusions I was Instructed by the president of
the United States to take advantage of an early
opportunity to inform the queen of this deter-
mination and of his views as to the responsibil-
ity of our government.

Queen Must Grant Amnesty.
"The president, however, felt that we, by our

original interference, had Incurred a responsi-
bility to the wholo Hawaiian community and
that it would not be just to put one party at
the mercy of the other. 1 was, therefore, in-
structed at the same time to Inform l.er that the
president expected that she would pursue a
magnanimous course by granting full amnesty
to all who parttcipajed In the movement against
her. Including persons who are, or who have
been, officially or otherwise connected with the
provisional government, depriving them of no
right or privilege which they enjoyed before
the revolution of last January, aud that all ob-
ligations created by the provisional govern-
ment in the course of administration should be
assumed.

"In obedience to the command of the presi-
dent I have secured the queen's agreement to
this course, and I now deliver a writing signed
by her and duly attested, a copy of which I
will leave with you.

; LUluokalanl'g Agreement.
"I will now read that writing. I will read

from the original, leaving you a certified copy.
" -I, Lilluokalani. In recognition of the high

sense of justice which bas actuated the presi-
dent of the United States, and desiring to nut
aside all feeltngs of personal hatred or revenge,
and to do what Is best for all the
people of these Islands, both native
and foreign Lorn, do hereby and here-
in solemnly declare and pledge myself
that, if reirstated as the constitutional sov-
ereign of the lla%xaiian islands, I will imme-
diately proclaim and declare uncondltlon-

and v, ithout reservation to every
(rson who directly or indirectly partici-
fcted in the revolution of January 17,

a full pardon and amnesty for their
with restoration of all rights.

vtleges and Immunities, under the constitu-
on and the law, which have been made in pur-

suance thereof, and that 1 will forbid and pre-
vent the adoption of any measure of proscrip-
tion or punishment for what has been done in

restoration under Ihe constitution existing at
the time of said revolution and that I will abide
by and fully execute that constitution with
all the gnarantees as to persons and property
therein contained. I furthermore solemn-
ly pledge myself and my government
If restored to assume all the obliga-
tions created by the provisional government
in the proper cours of administration, includ-
ing all expenditures for military or police serv-
loe, it being my purpose, if restored, to assume
the government in-ecimlv as it existed on the
day when it was unlawfully overthrown.

11 Witness my hand this 18tn oi December,
18C3 LlLIUOKALANL'

'"Attest: J. O. Carter.'
Demands That ths Queen Ue Restored.;
"It becomes my further duty to advise you,

sir, the executive of the provisional govern-
ment and your ministers, of the president's de-
termination of the question, which your action
:uid tbat of the queen devolved upon him, and
you are expected to relinquish to her her con-
stitutional authority.

"And now, Mr. President ana gentlemen of
the provisional government, with a deep and
solemn sense of the gravity of the situation,
and with the earnest hope that your answer
will be inspired by that Ligh patriotism which
forgets all self interest, in the name and by
the authority of the United States of America,
I submit to you the question: Are you willing
to abide by the decision of the president'?

"I will leave this with you, Mr. President, as
your stenographer may not hafe got every
word, and it may help him

"I will also leave the certified copy that I re-
ferred to, the agreement of the queen."

"President Dole—'The government will take
the mutter under consideration and answer you
as soon as they are ready.'

"Mr. Willis — 'Yes, s\r; gentlemen, good
day. '"

Dole Will Not Comply.
Up to date President Dole has not

complied with the demands of Minister
Willis to restore the queen, nor will he
do so. Minister Willis has taken no
steps to enforce compliance.

REVIEW OF TRADE.
Present Condition! and Outlook—Failures

For the Year and Week.
NEW YORK, Jan. 8 —ISradstreets' says

of the condition of trade:
"General trade throughout the country has

been of somewhat smaller volume than last
week, an indication of its character being
found in a report from Chicago that
small mail orders constitute the bulk
of the wholesale business. Stock taking
is also a feature, but the return of
commercial travelers to the road is reported
from nearly all points. Prices of iron and steel
are declared to have b- en st'.ll further shaded at
eastern centers since t!ie beginning of the year,
and while there has beoa no further depression
in wool prices concessions are to be obtained on
orders to buy. Resumptions of work in indus-
trial lines are very numerous, more than twice
as many factories and mills having started up
within the week than have shut down, but re-
duction of wages In industrial lines continue
very numerous in establishments which remain
at work."

Dun's weekly review of trade says
regarding failures:

'The final classiflei returns of failures for
3 are not yet complete, but the reports re-

ceived for the latter part of December have
swelled the aggregate of commercial
liabilities to 5838,493,461, of which S167,-
545,985 are of manufacturing failures,
$128,716,960 of trading failures and !47,230,-
516 of other concerns. For the past week the
failures reported have been 511 in the United
States, against 323 last year, and 41 in Canada,
against 17 last year. The classified liabilities
in failures reported for tha week ending De-
cember 28 amount to 85,099,849, of which &S.835,-
»44 were in manufacturing and S2,7u3,91S in
trading failures. Deferred returns also swell
the liabilities for the previous week to $9,081,-
930 in 819 failures."

MANY NEEDY VETERANS.

FROM WASHINGTON.

the past by those settin
provisional government.

g up or supporting the

"I furthermore solemnly agree to aceppt tho warned many others,

The Fifty-Third Congress Again in
Session.

Measures ol Importance Being Consid-
ered in the Senate and House—

A Summary of the Dally
Proceed ings.

Pension Claimant* Ask to Have Their
Cases Made Special.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8. —Commission-
er Lochren is dally receiving an un-
precedented number of appliea
tions to have pension claims made
special by reason of the fact
that the claimants are in distressed
circumstances and in urgent need oi
help. Never before in the history oi
the office has there been so much suf-
fering1 among old soldiers, and the
commissioner is doing his utmost to
relieve them. Every case that comes
to his attention is made special, and
if it be found that the claim is a good
one, it is Immediately allowed. Many
cases have been taken out of their reg-
ular turn, examined and allowed within
forty-eight hours.

The Crop Report.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. —The g-overn-

uient crop report for 1893 shows a }'ield
of 390,000,000 bushels of wheat, 1,619,-
OUO.OOO bushels of corn, tS3S,854,M50 bush-
els of oats, 26,555,446 bush«s of rye,
C9,809,495 bushels of barley, 12,132,311
bushels of buckwheat, 183,034,203 bush-
els of potatoes, 483,023,963 pounds of
tobacco and 65,706,158 tons of hay.

bulcide of the Public Hangman.
MELBOURNE, Jan. 9.—Jones, the pub-

lic hangman of Victoria, has committed
suicide by cutting his throat, because
he was not willing to execute Mrs.
tChorr, a woman sentenced to death
for causing the death of infants whom
she received at a so-called "baby-farm."

Panorama at Niagara learned.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Jan. 8.—The

cyclorama of the Battl of Gettysburg,
opposite Prospect par.,., of the state
reservation, was burned at midnight
An Italian who was lying sick in a
shanty in the rear of the building was
burned to death. Loss over $20,000.

Skated Two Miles iu 8:00 SS-5.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. 8.—At the

Normania rink Sunday John S. John-
son, in his 2-mile race with Uarley
Davidson, lowered the 2-mile world's
record, which was held by himself,
6:01 3-5, to 0:00 2-5. Johnson made his
first mile in 2:56.

THE SENATE.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—In the senate

yesterday Senator Frye (Me.) intro-
duced a resolution that there should be
no interference on the part of the
United States government by moral in-
fluence or physical force for the restora-
tion of Queen Liliuokalani or for the
maintenance of the provisional govern-
ment of the Hawaiian islands during
the pending congressional investiga-
tion.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.—A resolution
was introduced in the senate yesterday
calling on the secretary of the treasury
fora statement of the sums paid Mr.
Blount as commissioner to Hawaii, and
the orders and law under which such
payment was made. Adjourned to the
8th.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. —In the senate
yesterday the Hawaiian question was
discussed and Senator Frye (Me.) made
an attempt to secure a vote on his reso-
lution declaring against American in-
terference at Hawaii, but it was ob-
jected to.

The, House.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—In the house

yesterday Mr. Bland introduced a bill
to make tho seigniorage silver in the
treasury immediately available by issu-
ing certificates against it and then
coining1 the silver. A resolution was
adopted setting aside Friday and Sat-
urday next for the consideration of the
Hawaiian matter. The resignations of
Representatives Fellows and Fitch, of
New York, were presented.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.—Lack of a quo-
rum in the house yesterday prevented
taking up the tariff bill. Mr. De Ar-
mond (Mo.) introduced a resolution for
the appointment of a special commit-
tee for the purpose of investigating the
feasiblity of removing the capital and
locating a site.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—In the house
yesterday rules were reported provid-
ing that immediately after the call of
committees each day the house shall go
into committee of the whole to con-
sider the tariff bill; that general de-
bate shall close January 10; that the
bill shall then be open to amendment
and the previous question on the bill
and amendments shall be ordered at
noon January 25. The absence of a
quorum prevented their adoption.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.—The democrats
were unable to secure a quorum in the
house yesterday and no business was
transacted. A resolution was adopted
ordering the arrest of absentees. Mr.
Hitt (111.) introduced a resolution call-
ing on the president to transmit to con-
gress all information received by him
with reference to events in Hawaii
since his message of December 18, 1803.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—In the house
yesterday a quorum was secured by the
democrats aud after adopting a rule fix-
ing January 26 for a vote on the Wilson
bill the tariff debate was opened and
Mr. Wilson (Va.) spoke in support of
the measure.

Unfavorable to Hornblotver.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—The senate

judiciary committee has acted unfavor-
ably on the Hornblower nomination,
and by a majority report will recom-
mend that he is not confirmed as an
associate justice of the United States
upretne court

Murdered by RoDbert.
MARIETTA, O., Jan. 9.—Henry Saner

and his wife were found murdered last
night at their farm 3 miles from this
city. He was a wealthy farmer, his
family consisting; of himself, wife and
one son.

HaiiK'-U for Wife Murder.
KANSAS CITY, Jan 6.—The execution

of Martin Reed occurred at 0:26
a. m. Friday. Reed, a grey-haired ne-
gro, 65 years of age, shot his young wife
in a fit of insane jealousy.

Murderous White Caps.
HAKKODSBURG, Ky., Jan. 8.--White

caps near here killed Joshua Mitchell,
gave Iireck Bottoms fifty lashes and

BURNED TO DEATH.
Shocking Fate of Two Helpless Beings at

Xew Richmond, Mich.
SAUGATUCK, Mich., Jan. 8.—Mrs.

Rouse, an old lady feeble in mind and
body, and her demented daughter,
aged 21 years, were burned te death in
their beds at New Richmond, 6 miles
from here. They were alone in a
small, one-story building, and it
is supposed they were suffocated
before they could make their escape
amid the flames. When the fire was
discovered by neighbors it was too late
to render any assistance, although the
struggling form of the girl could be
seen on the bed.

rountcrfeit Quartern.
HAMMOND, Ind., Jan. 8.—New coun-

terfeit quarters and half dollars, kown
as the Virginia state coin, have been
dumped in this town within the last
few days, and every business house,
including the banks, was taken in.
They are almost perfect, especially the
milling, and bear dale of 2893.

Lynched for Hog Stealing.
LITTLE ROOK, Ark., Jan. 6.—News of

the lynching of a negro named Alf
Davis in Lonoke county has reached
this city. Davis was under arrest for
hog stealing, and the constable had
charge of him when a mob took him
from the officer and hanged him.

Died a t the Ace of 104.
MOBERLY, Ma, Jan. 8.—Peter Hart, a

wealthy colored farmer, died near here
Thursday night He had records show-
ing that he was 104 years of age and
was the father of seventy-six children.
While a slave he had thirteen masters.

Money in the World.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.—A statement

from the treasury department puts the
stock of gold money in the principal
countries in the wo.-ld at ?8,901,900,000,
silver at̂  $3,981,100,000, and uncovered
paper money at ?2, TOO, 000,000.

Fought for a Woman's Affections.
LOUISIANA, MO., .Ian. 6. — William

Hunter and William Punch, rivals for
the affections of a woman, foug-ht here
Thursday night Hunter shot Punch
dead and then blow out his own brains.
All the parties are colored.

AsAigucd.
LoL'isviLLK, Jan. 8.—George Wolf

& Co., the' largest retail jewelry
house in Kentucky, has made an as-
signment. The liabilities are 505,000,
with estimated assets of stock, etc., of
*100,000.

Honored a &Uchljr&il Man.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—The president

Bent to the senate the following nomi-
nation: John M. B. Sill, of Michigan,
minister resident and consul general of
the United States to Korea.

Girls Fight a Duel.
BROOKLYN, Jan. 9.—Maud Winfield

aud Lottie Drophy, two girls, fought a
duel in this city over a young man and
Lottie was fatally injured.

Personal.
ar in mind one thing, that if busl-

pleasure, or necessity calls you
away from homo at any time, be partic-
ular io have your route fully deckled

>ui arranged before starting.
.Many things should lie taken into con-

sideration, especially the inducements
6 by ! b.e Wisconsin (Central (k>ia

pany to those who wish to visit St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Ashland, West Supi
Duluth or any point in Wisconsin.

Their trains leave (Ihicago at con-
venient hours. Their equipment is un-
Burpaseed by any line in the .V

Close connections are made at St.
Paul and Minneapolis, with the various
lines running to all California and Pa-
cific (.'oust points.

Ask your nearest ticket agent for full
information, and be particuJ;
thai your tickets read via, the ''Wiscon
sin Central Lines."

JAS. C. POND. Genl. Pass. A'g't.
988tf Milwaukee. Wis.

Examinations of teachers in wash-
tenaw county, fot the ensuing school
year, will be held as follows:

The regular examination will be held
each year on the first Thursday of
March and August at the county seat.
Applicants for <ill grades can only be
examined at these dates. Special ex-
runiuatioris will be held at :

Ann Arbor, tirst Thursday of Mar.,
1894.

Ann Arbor, last Friday of i l a r , HJ4
Ypsilanti, last Friday of Apr.,'94.

MARTIN J. I. AYANAUGH,
25 Com

The Human Electrical Forces!
How They Control the Organs

of the Body.

The electrical force of the human body, as
tho nerve fluid may be termed, is au espe-
cially attractive.department of science, a.s it
txerts so marked un influence ou the health
of the organs of the body. Nerve force is
produced by tho brain and conveyed by
aea us of the nerves to the various organs of
Mie body, thus supplying the latter with the
vitality necessary to in-
sure their health. Thj
pneurrmgastrlc nerve, as
shown here, may be said
to be the most important
of the entire nerve sys-
tem, as it supplies the
heart, lungs, stomach,
bowels, etc., with the
nerve force necessary to
keep them active and
healthy. As will bo seen
by the cut the long nerve
descending from t h e
base of the brain and
terminating In tho bow-
els is the pneumogastric,
while the numerous lit-
tle branches supply the
heart, lungs and stom-
ach with necessary vi-
tality. When tho Drain
becomes In any way dis-
ordered by irritability
or exhaustion, the nerve
force which it supplies
is lessened, and the or-
gans receiving tho di-
minished supply are con-
sequently weakened.

physicians generally fail to recognize,
tho importance of this fact, but treat the
orsian itself instead of the cause of the trouble
The noted specialist, Franklin Miles, M. I).,
LL. B., has given the greater part of his life
lei the study of this subject, and the principal
discoveries concerning it are due to his e fforts.

Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, tho unri-
valed brain and nerve food, is prepared on the
principle that all nervous and many other
uilticulties originate from disorders of the
nerve centers. Its wonderful success In c.irlng
these disorders is testified to by thousands In
every part of the land.

Restorative Nervine cures sleeplessness,
nervous prostration, dizziness, hysteria, sex-
ual debility, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. 11
is free from opiates or dangerous drugs. 1t
is sold on a positive guarantee by all drug-
gists, or sent direct by the Dr. Miles Medina!
Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, SI per
bottle, six bottles for $5, express prepaid.

CHOICE BOOKS FREE !
With a Year's Subscription to

FRANK LESLIE'S Popular Monthly
(RRICE, $3.00.)

If Bont direct, I will give each suscriber the choicS of any one of the follow-
ing standard and popular books, which will be sent FBEE .\ KI) POSTPAID.
These books are handsomely printed on line paper from large, cjssrtype, and
bound in best of cloth, with various designs stamped in gold and silver, and are
each in a box.
SESAM K AXD LILIES RUSKIN
PLEASURES OP L I F E LUBBOCK
BACON'S ESSAYS.
THOUGHTS

M v:' rjs AUKELIUS ANTONINUS
DISCOURSES EPICTETUS
EMERSON'S ESSAYS, First Series, )

Second " (
.. Boxed together.

CKAXFOKD MRS. GASKELL
VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. ...GOLDSMITH
CHESTERFIELD'S LETTERS.
IDLE THOUGHTS OV AN IDLE FEL-

LOW JEROME
TALES FRI

CHARLES AXD MASY LAMB

NATURAL LAW IX THE SPIRITUAL
WORLD DRUMMOND

ADDRESSES DRUMMOND
REPRESENTATIVE MEN EMERSON
RAB AND HIS FRIENDS, MAKJORIE

FLEMING, ETC BROWN
ESSAYS OF ELIA ).
S VRTOR KESARTUS C'ARLYLE
HEROES AND HEKO WORSHIP

OARLYLE
ETHICS OF THE DUST RUSK I N
A WINDOW JX THRUMS..J. M. BARBIE
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN (not

S'< W E
Or, FRANK LESLIE'S l v

GOODIES.

I also offer, in combination with subscriptions to the POPULAR "MONTI I LY.
the works of the leading standard kuthors, at remarkably low combine! prices.

Circulars giving full information sent on application.

Mrs. FRANK LESLIE, no Fifty Ave., New York.

Oil-,
BURNER

One-Half Cheaper than Wood
or Coal. No Smoke. Goes
in any Stove.

WANT AGENTS ON
SALARY OR COMMISSION
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
OF PRICES AND TERMS.

Mional Oil Burner Co
Cleveland, Ohio.

STATION E.

Are you at all Weak-chested or inclined to be Consumptive, with just a touch of
Cough now and then ? "Try this Wonderful Medicine." The Cough and Weakness will
disappear as if by magic, and you will feel a strength and power never had before.

HAVE YOU A COLD? A Dose at Bedtime will Remove it.

HAVE YOU A COUGH ? A Dose will Relieve it.
Bronchitis and Asthma it relieves instantly. The Spasms of Coughing so dreadful in

Whooping Cough become less with each dose of medicine. It is an old adage, "To be
forewarned is to be forearmed." So let it be in your case, who read this, and keep on
hand ALLES'S LUNG BALSAM. /&B~ Directions accompany each bottle.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25cts., 50cts., AND %\M A BOTTLE.

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY
OE-

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren 8U New York. Price 50 cts.

Hie Best History
TRe Best Souvenir

Is Found in the , $

ART PORT
WORl

MAKE A GOOD INVESTMENT. M
mm

Insure in The Old Reliable NEW
YORK

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

From Photographs by the Official Artist of the

16BEAUTIFUL,
ART
PORTFOLIOS.

How to Secure Tills

SUPERB
PROTOC-HAPHIC
REPRODUCTIONS.

Educational Series.
Assets equivalent to more than 2001

tons of Gold.'
Surplus equivalent to more than 25

tons of Gold.
If you are prosperous, there is no bet-

ter investment.
Are you in debt? provide for your

family and creditors in event of your
death.

F. S. GAiGE, Agent,
No. 3 Willard St.,

ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.

1 5 Art Portfolio Couconn from The Ir.tcr Occ:.-n r.iv.l se-id thetn witulO Rents in stamps
_'coin, to cover cost of postage, wrapping:, etc.. to •'• *' '

Ocean Building, Chicago, andone portfolio, containing J;i pie
or coin, to cover cost of postage, yrapplny, etc.. to Art Portfolio I>eparn:i<j'it~ Inter

. .can Building, Chicago, andoae portfolio, containing 18 picture's Uxi3 Indies in siste. with
interesting and authentic descriptions, will be m ul*jd to you '•''i ) entire series of 10Portf-
olios, 25t> Photographs, If purchased :it retail, would c»i-tat a lov. . i •.-.-, So 5i'ch
opportunity \v:is ever before presented, l o tucu opportunity can ever atrain be offered.
BACK N U H B E R S o f t h e Portfplie may be had for a set o: s week-day and one Sunday

coupon, which will accumulate, am! lOcents for each Portfolio.
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 Was appropriate,! by the U. S. Govorn:u•;/>'. to covjrtiw '•xpensr> of eocurir.»
• these photographs for preservation la tBe archives at Washington.
REMEA1BER The Inler Ocean has the FxolnsivirRljrht to maki the distribution 01
inn these reprortactior.s from the Official Government Photographs.

S P E C I A L R E Q U E S T EWase favor your friends who may BO! bo regular readers of
• • • - • - • C T ^ i m i — m » l he inter Ocea:: oy informing them of the particulars of this un-
equaled offer. ,
PROVIDE FOR BACK NUMBERS This series began Hov. laitndoThis
seonred in exchange for 3 WEEKDAY A»8 TS^W&^S&^&
extra coupons each v.xek all back Portfolios can thus bj easily obtained.
CA.V ION in sending for Portfolios do not include any othnr business or requests with
SyTnTTor^lK'de^ flepartment. State

ART PORTFOLIO DEPT., INTER OCEANBLDG., CHICAGO.

FOR THE KNGUSTRI0U8.
If von want wori that is pleasant and profitable,

send as your add rein hum tfliatelv. We teach men
aud woan a huw to earn from 65.00 per day to
183,000 per year without tmvhig had previous
experience, ami I'uruUli the employment »t which
they can make that amount. Nothing difficult to
team or tlmt requires much time. The work i3
easy, h' althy, ai , nn*1 can be done dur-
Ing daytime or ovouinga, rlfzliX In yonrown local-
ity, w«*rever you live, The result of a few
hours* woi'k often equals a week's wnp^s.
We have taught thousands of both Boxes am! nil
:i_v>, and many huva laid foundations that will
Burely bring tin m riches. S*onie of the smartest
men in luia country owe their success in life to
the start given them while In our employ years
ago. You, render, may do :n will: try jr. Vou
cannot fajl. Nocaplrul necessary. WVfit you out
with something that is new. soli*!, ami sure, A
b*>ok brimful of advice is free to all. Help your-
self by writing for it to-day— not to-morrow.
Delays are costly,

E, C ALLESSS
Box 420,

AUGUSTA,

CO.

If you prefer a New York paper, we
can give you the New York Tribune
and 1 ISTER both for a year for

| only $1.25. Such opportunities do not
come every day. Subscribe at once and
you will not regret it.

The Best Shoes
for the Least Mi W. L

$3 SHOE FOR
6ENTLEMEN.

$5, 84 and S3.50 Dress Shoe.
S3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.

$2 and 81.75 for Boys.

LADIES AND MISSES,
S3, 82.50 82, $1.75

CAUTION.-If any dealer
offers you W. I,. Donglas

shoeB at a reduced price,
or says he has them with-

out the name stamped
the bottom, put h im

down aa a fraud.

W . L. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give better
satisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be con-
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas* name and price on the bottom, which
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can a2ord to sell at a less profit,
and we believe you can save money by buying all your footwear of the dealer adver-

W. I» UOCGLAS, Brockton, Mass.Used below. Catalogue free upon application.

1 \ M. BEINHA TIT & Co., 42 8. Main St.
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PREY TO FLAMES.

World's Fair Palaces Quickly Re-
duced to Ashes.

Th« Casino, the PeriRiyle and Music Hall
Totally Destroyed — manufactures

Kuildiug Partially Uumed—Loss
About 81,000,000.

BEAUTY IN RUIX3.
CHICAGO, Jan. 9.—Fire which started

in the Casino at the world's fair
grounds at 5:30 p m. Monday swept
away that building, the flames surging-
through the handsome Peristyle, leav-
ing a trail of blackened columns and
crumbled statues including the hand-
some quadriga which surmount-
ed the arched entrance to the lake,
andf leaving in ruins the magnificent
Music hall, leaped across the broad
avenue and wrapped in their embrace
the huge Manufactures' building, with
its mountainous roof, destroying hand-
some pavilions therein anu valu-
able exhibits packed and await-
ing shipment One fireman was
killed and several others injured. The
fire, which it is thought was started by
tramps, was not extinguished until 'Z
o'clock this morning, after burning
fiercely for eight and one-half hours,
and destroying property r«nghl3- esti-
mated at $1,000,000.

Attacked the Manufacturer*.
The flames leaped across the broad

avenue between Music hall and the
Manufactures and Liberal Arts edifice,
and at 8:45—three and a quarter hours
after the start of the fire—the enor-
mous- building blazed up, the first
flames showing themselves away up
on the roof underneath the roof
walk on the east or lake front and up
near the csnter of the building, 700 or
800 feet from the seething fire that was
destroying Music hall. So soon as
this jet of flame was discovered
firemen rushed to the rescue, bring-
ing up hose by the long flight of
outside stairs at the southwest, corner
of the building. And here they wera
startled and confronted by the sight of
a tiny flame away up on the roof on
the west side and well toward the
middle of the building.

The firemen were instructed to save
the exhibits within the building, for it
was ascertained that showers of sparks
were falling from the roof and imperil-
ing the mass of exhibits packed and
awaiting shipment.

There were no less than 15,000 cases,
many as large as a freight car, thus im-
periled. Four engines were driven into
the building, and half a dozen streams
from stationary hydrants as well were
thrown upon the embers as they fell
and scattered over the floor and among
the exhibits.

The fire was well fought in the Man-
ufactures building, where such valua-
ble property and so much of it was en-
dangered. The pavilions, the Russian,
Austrian and French, around which
the greatest danger lay, were for
a time thought to be wholly
destroyed with all tneir contents. The
pavilions, the French and Russian,
several blocks in extent, were
wholly destroyed. Upon the fast
burning timber a dozen streams
of water were played, and the
exhibits were destroyed. The pavilions
could not be saved, but well di-
rected streams saved the cases of goods
from destruction by fire, though the
water damage will be great for the
boxes could not be made leakless to
the inundation to which they were sub-
jected.

Fire Out at 2 A. M.
At 1:80 o'clock this morning the fire-

men on the roof had succeeded in cut-
ting a hole over the Tiffany exhibit. A
rope was lowered and a lead of hose
was hauled to the promenade. Then a
triple-siamese was made and three en-
gines were coupled on and sent a col-
umn of water to the waiting men on the
roof. With this stream where it was
needed the fire was soon placed under
control. Firemen went ahead of the
fire and ripped up the planks, sending
the boards down in rapid succession to
the ground. The fire still clung to the
ventilators, but some vigorous ax work
and the stream o? water quenched it

At 2 o'clock the lire was out, after
burning eight and one-half hours.

Some of tile Losses.
The exposition company did not lose

a cent on the Casino, Peristyle and
Music hall. The Casino was built by
the Columbian Casmo company, which
had secured a restaurant.concession, and
the Peristyle and Music hall had been
transferred to the South park com-
missioners. The insurance on 'the
buildings was allowed to expire and
there will be salvage. But for the fact
that the Court of Honoris blemished by
the blackened walls the fire did the
commissioners a service, for it saved
wrecking labor.

Noted Kxhihtts Destroyed.
The French exhibit, which was lo-

cated just south of the center of Man-
ufactures building, was the first to
succumb to the flames. This exhibit
was originally valued at 81,503,000, but
the larger portion of it is said to have
been moved out Among the losses
enumerated are the bronze statue of
war, the imitation jewelry display,
Gobelin tapestries, Beurdelois' exhibit
of mosaic and inlaid furniture, the Dore
bronze vase, Bon Marche dress exhibit
and library of French books.

Midwinter fair Kxhiblts Lost.
Among other losses in the Manufac-

tures building there were 1,000 cases
destined for the midwinter fair at San
Francisco. These cases had been col-
lected from all parts of the grounds,
from every foreign exhibit at the fair,
and had been stored in the Manufac-
tures building to be rewarehoused by
customs officials and be shipped in cus-
toms custody to California.

Tnu Men Drowned.
LONDON. Jan. 9.—The British bark

Colleen, of Glasgow, wheat laden, was
wrecked during a gale on the rocks
near Bally Cotton and ten of the crew,
including the captain, were drowned.

Died at the Age of 103.
WATSEKA, 111., Jan. 8.—Mrs. Anise

Sharpe Roberts, aged 103 years, died
here Saturday. She was born in Fair-
field county, Conn., and bad lived in
Illinois sine 1640.

31ICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
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For Their Dependent Families.
The family annex to the Michigan

soldiers' home was dedicated at Grand
Rapids in the presence of all the living
ex-governors of the state, with three
exceptions. Gov. Rich delivered the
address of welcome, the response b«-
ing made by Hon. T. D. Gilbert. The
address of the day was made by Col.
John Atkinson, of Detroit. The build-
ing was erected for the wives and de-
pendent women of families of veter-
ans. It is a handsome red brick and
stone building in the Romanesque
style, and cost $15,000. Every room has
been furnished by the various Grand
Army posts and Women's Relief Corps
of the state.

Jiidses Form an Organization.
The circuit judges effected a perman-

ent organization in Lansing to be
known as the "Association of Michi-
gan," and to include in its membership
judges of the supreme, circuit and mu-
nicipal courts of record. Fred J. Rus-
sell, of Hart, was elected president; S.
B. Daball, of St. Johns, vice president;
and J. B. Moor, of Lapeer, secretary
and treasurer. The standing committee
on rules was instructed to prepare a
code oS uniform rules to govern all the
courts of record in the state as far as
practicable. A committee on legisla-
tion was appointed to simplify and per-
fect laws.

Kept Her Money Hidden.
Mrs. Eliza Searles, an inmate of the

county poorhouse at Djcatur, died re-
cently, and a search of her effects re-
sulted in finding $750 in money and
promissory notes to the amount of
$1,400. The oid lady had been acounty
charge for some years previous to her
removal to the poorhouse a year ago.
The county will collect the notes, and
after reimbursing itself for her care
from the discovered funds will turn
the balance over to the woman's rela-
tives.

• —
Health In Michigan.

During the week ended on December
30 reports sent in by fifty-three observ-
ers in various portions of the state to
the state board of health indicated that
diarrhea decreased in area of preva-
lence. Typhoid fever was reported at
nineteen places, diphtheria at eighteen,
measles at six and scarlet fever at thir-
ty-five places.

Resideutft for Newaygro County.
In a few days there will be a general

exodus of Hollander families from
Grand Rapids. Dr. Veenboer has bought
a large tract of land in Newaygo coun-
ty, and is selling and renting it to Hol-
landers who are out of work. They
can go to the new land and make good
livings, and already over fifty families
have arranged to go.

Heir to a Million.
By the death of an aunt in California

Patrick Fitzgerald, formerly of Grand
Rapids, haa fallen heir to a fortune
estimated at 81,300,000. He was work-
ing in Grand Rapids when last heard
from, but his present whereabouts were
unknown. He has brothers and sisters
at West Superior. Wis.

Short But Newsy Items.
Louis Paquet, alias Byers, who was

taken to Kalamazoo from Crawfords-
ville, Ini;, on charge of cashing a
forged check for $843 at the Home sav-
ings bank last June, waived examina-
tion in the recorder's court and was
eld to the February term of the cir-
cuit court in 82,000 bail.

A Ludington youth of 6 years went
into a closet to find something, lighted
a match, found it, and then retired.
The fire that followed caused a loss of
$1,500.

The new masonic temple at Grand
Ledge will be dedicated on Washing-
ton's birthday.

Jacob Kopp, a Grand Rapids German, J
committed suicide at Belding by hang- ,
ing.

The Ashland furnace at Iron wood has
closed down, throwing 600 men out of
employment

During a drunken quarrel at Bagley,
Jim McKinney shot and killed a man
by the name of Jim Patterson.

The twe"nty-third annual meeting of •
the State Horticultural society was |
held at Lawton.

An unknown man, who had said he
was from Jackson, was found frozen to
death on the road near Cambridge Junc-
tion. He had been drinking.

Menominee has been gaining in pop-
ulation very rapidly, and now claims a
population of 15,000, making it the
largest city in the upper peninsula.

Kalamazoo has a "Jack the Hugger"
who devotes his attentions to ladies
g-oing home from prayer meeting.

It must be a hard winter for the
ruffled grouse in Chippewa county.
Over 5,000 of them have been sent to
market from the Soo already.

Capt S. B. Grummond, ex-mayor of
Detroit and a wealthy vessel owner,

'died at his home in that city, aged (50
years.

The pension office in Washington has
decided that it no longer has a right to
withhold the pension of Judge Long,
if Michigan, and has directed that he
igain be placed on the pension rolls.

The annual reunion of the sixth
Michigan cavalry was held at Grand
-iapids.

Robberies have become of such fre-
quent occurrence at Port Huron that
the entire police force is kept on the
streets until people have goue home
ind to bed.

Donald Kennedy, one of the most no-
torious opium smugglers in the coun-
try, was arrested in Detroit by United
•States Inspector Carter. It was said
tie had defrauded the government out
of about $72,000.

Mrs. Morris Hadden, aged 55 years,
)f Kalamazoo, while alone was strick-

[ jn with paralysis and knocked the
I amp off the table, breaking it and set-
• ting fire to her clothing, and she was
j fatally burned.

At a Polish dance held in their set-
I tlement near Manistee some trouble
occurred between the young people and
Peter Kordus was shot by Joe Gartz
md instantly killed.

A GLOOMY OUTLOOK.
The Great Depression in the Iron li.tnge

Still Exists.
MILWAUKEE, "Jan. 6.—The hope that

several mines on the Gogebic wouid re-
sume operations with small forces of
men and at reduced wages has not been
realized at Hurley. The iron business
is to-day at the lowest ebb in the his-
tory of the northern Wisconsin and
Michigan mining industry and the
time when the mines will reopen
is indefinite. They cannot sell the ore,
so there is no use in mining it
Superintendents there say there is
absolutely no sale for ore and that
there will not be until the tariff ques-
tion is settled. The wages now paid
at the Carey mines are one dollar a day,
but not in cash, as only store orders are
given, which is equivalent to sixty
cents a day. Miners are so reduced in
circumstances that they accept almost
anything, no matter how greatly re-
duced from former wages it may be.

M A NY EARHTQUAKES
Sixty-Five Disturbances Have Occurred in

Mexico In Six Months.
CITY OF MEXICO, Jan. 8.—The central

metorological observatory here has
made its report of earthquake disturb-
ances in Mexico during the past half
year. During the last six months of
1893 there were sixty-five distinct dis-
turbances. The most general was the
one of October 30, caused by the great
eruptions of the Colima volcano ou
the Pacific coast, and the oscillatiou
was observed over a great extent of
territory. In the district of Coyuca de
Catalane the disturbance was unusually
severe, wrecking buildings and doing
damage to the amount of 8200,000. The
earthquakes of Mexico for the most
part are of a mild order, tlie whole half
year only showing one of any serious
consequence.

IOWA'S LEGISLATURE.
The Twenty-Fifth fieneral Assembly Be-

gins Its Session.
DES MOINES, la , Jan. 9. —The regular

biennial session of the Twenty-fifth
general assembly began at noon when
the senate was called to order by
Lieut Gov. Bestow, and the house
by Oliver E. Doubleday, senior
member from Polk county. S. J.
Vangilder, of Warren county, was
chosen temporary speaker of the
house, and J. S. Crawford, of
Cass, temporary clerk. After the ap-
pointment of committees on credentials
both houses adjourned until to-day.
At the republican caucus in the after-
noon Henry Stone, of Marshall, was
nominated for speaker by acclamation,
all opposition having been withdrawn
several days ago.

DEADLY REVENGE.
A Chicago Woman Shoots tier Husband's

Paramour.
CHICAGO, Jan. 8.—Inspired by jeal-

ousy Mrs. Maud Bond, of No. 4 Owasco
street, early Sunday morning shot Mrs.
Mary Gardner at the latter's home 795
West Chicago avenue. Three bullets
took effect and Mrs. Gardner's condi-
tion is reported by the hospital physi-
cians as critical. Mrs. Bond said when
placed under arrest that she intended
to kill Mrs. Gardner because she had
became between her and her husband
The affections of her husband, she
claimed, had become estranged from
her ever since her acquaintance with
Mrs. Gardner began and she could stand
it no longer

SMOTHERED IN THEIR CRIB.
—̂—̂— •

A Mother Had Wrapped a Blanket Too
Tightly Around Her Twins.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 8. Mary and
Frank Baslk, twins, 3 months old,
smothered in their crib early Sunday
morning. The father and mother are
Poles and reside at Braddock. The
babes were both awake early. The
mother nursed them to sleep again and
when she awoke at 7 o'clock both were
dead. She had wrapped the blaukcts
too tightly around them.

A Town ISurned.
BLACK ROCK, Ark., Jan. 9.—The

news was brought here Sunday even-
ing by the steamer Bragg that the
town of Poeuhontas, 40 miles up Black
Rock river, was burned Saturday night
Ten general stores and two saloons
were destroyed. The fire originated in
the office of L. K. Imboden from a
stove.

For a Second Term.
COLUMBUS, 0., Jan. 9.—In the pres-

ence of a vast crowd William McKinley
took the oath yesterday as governor of
Ohio for a^second time.

THh MARKETS.
NEW YORK, Jan. a

LIVE STOCK—Ca:tlo S3 70 @ ft 4>
Sheep 2*0 ti i uo
HOJIS 0 lu a 6 50

FLOUR-CIiy Will Patents. . . , i 15 Go 4 ;s>
Minneapolis Patents 3 50 u SW

WHEAT—No. * Red dr'.i© H8%
Ungraded Bed ti-> i«> 07

CORN—No. 2 ii'Mfr 43V4
Ungraded Mixed 41%® -11',

OATS—Track Mixed V, estern.. 84 «t 3.i
KYE-Western K 3 V :i
PORK—Mess. New 13 r:> <a.i!..i>,
LARD— Western 8 25 U 8 30
BUTTER—Western Creamery. 19 ft £5

Western Dairy i« © la
CHICAGO.

BEFA'ES—Shipping Steer*.... 13 (X) @ 6 00
Cows 1 Z> it -i 70
StocUers t *) ffi :.' W
Feeders • *. 2 »J (ft 3 6J
Butchers' Steers 3 91 Kb 3 60
Bulls 1 MJ ((4 3 50

HOGS 6 (M «» 5 45
SHEEP 125 © 3 75
BUTTER—Creamery 2J it> 2~>

Dairy 18 & 23
EGGS-^Frenh 19 & 01
BROOM CORN

Westers (per ton.) 3> 00 it60 0)
Western Dwarf SO U0 i<tW 00
Illinois, Good Clioicw 5J 00 «i7<) 0.)

POTATOES acr bu.) « ffl 57
PORK—Mess 12 80 ©13
LARD—Steam H I2H4B 8 '-'•
FLOUR—Spring Paten la 3 5o i* :i IU

Spring Straights 150 fro 2 80
Winter Patents 3 25 © i> 60
Winter S'ralghta -2 CO @ 8 00

GRAIN- Wiieat, No. S 6IH@ SI
Corn, No. -' ".. » ® 35*4
Oats, No. 2 S8V* * S
Rye. No 2 IftftO ««.
Barley. Choice to Kiuey 48 <<i 51

LUMBER—
Sitlinj: 15 00 (&iz 50
Flooring 3100 (0,36 00
Common Boards II no ©14 S5
Fencing 12 00 ©10 0)
Lath, Dry 2 :» u 'i '10
Shingles 2 25 to 3 00

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE—Shipping Steers... . « 00 <!J 5 43

Slockers and Feeders 2 HO @ 3 o
HOGS 4 (>5 6s 5 15
BHEEP. 2 00 © 8 8 0

OMAHA.
CATTLE—Steers Si »~> & :> 10

Feedera -i 25 i i l 3 ( D j -
HOGS b m < 5 10
SHEEP 2 00 © 85a

If You Have
Scrofula,
Sores, Boils, or
any other skin disease,
take

AVER'S
JSARSAPARILLA

the Superior
Blood-Purifier
and Spring Medicine.
Cures others,

cure you
JOHN BAUMGARDNER,

DKALKR IN

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES!
and all kinds 01

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A. S P E C I A L T Y .

(Jon ei of Detroit and Oatherine-su.

Real Kstate For Sale.

STATE OF MIOIIIUANl
OOUNTTO* WASHTF.XAW IS 8 '
In the matter of the estate of Benjamin

Taylor, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that in pursuance of

an order granted to the undersigned K.xecu-
t o ro f the Esta te of said deceased, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of
Washtenaw, on the fifth (5th) day of January ,
A. D., 1894, there will be sold a t Public Ven-
due, t o t h e highest bidder, at the Basi front
door of the Court House in the City of Ann
Arbor, in t h e County of Washtenaw, i ^ s a i d
State, on Tuesday the twenty-seventh Wiy of
Feburary , A. D., 1894, a t ten o'clock in the
forenoon of t h a t day (subject to all incum-
lirances by mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the death of said deceased) the
following described real estate, to-wit:

Lois number Bve and seven, in block num-
ber seven, in Hiscoeks Addition to the City of
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
according to the recorded plat thereof.

Dated, January "i, I8ii4.
99 WILLIAM BIGGS, Executor .

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made for mare than

sixty days In the payment of an installment
of the principal sum and also of interest due
upon a certain mortgage dated September
Sixth, A. I).. 1880, (One Thousand Eight Hun-
dred and Ninety) executed by William A.
Chamberlain and Clarissa \v. Chamberlain
his wife, to Hamilton, Bose & She ehan, and
ire. in led in the office of the Register of Deeds
for the county of Washtenaw, in the state of
Michigan, in Liber seventy-sis of mortgages,
on page one hundred and : wenty-one en the
sixth day of September, A. V., 1880, which
mortgage together with the note accompan-
in^1 the Bame were duly assigned to F. Bchmid
executor, by the said Hamilton, Rose ,*. Shee-
liun by deed of assignment duly executed,
bearing date the thirtt enth day of September
A. 1)., 1880, and recorded In liber eleven of as-
signments of mortgages, page 683. By rea-
son of which default said assignee of said
mortgages has elected and declared the whole
of the principal sum secured by said mort-
gage as due and payable Immediately, and
whereas there is claimed to be due for princi-
pal, Interest, ia\es and Insurance ;is pro-
vided for In --aid mortgage at i he date hereof
the sum of one Thousand, Three Hundred,
Five and Ninety-Nine Une Hundredth-- Dol-
lars, together with an attorni y a fee of thirty
dollars, as provided for In eaia mortgage, in
case any proceedings to foreclose said mort-
gage should be insl ituted, and no suit or } ro-
ceedlng in law or in equity having been in-
stituted to recover the same, whereby the
power .of sale contained therein become oprea*
1 ive now t here Hire notice i* hereby given that
the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the mortgaged premises at Public Auction
to the highest bldderat the East, front door
of the Court House in the City of Ann ^rbor,
(that being the place for holdlagthe Circuil
Court for Washtenaw County) on the Seventh
Day of April, A, D., 1894, at Eleven o'clock in
the forenoon which >ai<l mortgaged premises
are situated In the city of Ann Arbor, county
»»!' Washtenaw and state of Michigan and are
described as follows to-wll: Lot number one
in block numberrsix of Hamilton. Rose and
Sheehan's addition to the Cit y <<( Ann Arbor.
State of Mir':.

Dated, January 6, 1894,
F. SCB 'ID, Executor, A. W. HAMILTON.

Assignee Of Mort- Attorney for
gag Assignee of

mi Mortgages.

AT THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
A Fine Guitar

Banjo

Mandolin

Violin

Flute

Accordiai

A Serviceable

Leather Music Roll

Bound Music Book

Book of Musical History

Book of Famous Composers

Best of all, an Elegant

PIANO OR ORGAN
We Have Them ALL.

fybor Q?$ar\ Co.
51 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR MICH.

Probate Orcier.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
STREET RAILWAY.

TIME TABLIO.

Taking Effect Sunday, Decemrer 17, '93.

Lv. Ypsilanti. Lv. Ann Arbor.
From Court Houe,.

7: 15 a. ni. 7: -"> a, m.
9:00 « 9:10

11:00 11:10
1 : 00 p. ra. 1:10 p. m.
4 :••{•) 4:40
6:30 0:40

1010
SUNDAY TIME.

•1: 00 p.m. 2:10 p.m.
8:00 6: in
9:00 9:10
Xiu'hts of elntertaimnenta the last

train will, be held to ocoommodate those
wishing to attend if conductor is notified.

CARS KtJN ON CITY TIME.

Coupon Tickets 15 cents. For Sale
Conductors.

by

CH.V.&T.R'y BUCKEYE
ROUTE.

C O U N T Y O P w I S H T E N A W , f
A t a se s s ion of t h e P r o b a t e Cour t for t h e

('.»n ni y tit' W a s h t e n a w h o l d e n In t i n 1 P r o b a t e
Office In the ciiv of Ann Arbor, on Fri-
day, the lot li day of December, In the
one t lion sand eight hundred and ninety three.

Present, J. WlUard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate Of William
R, Hamilton, deceased.

(in reading and Bllng the pet ii ion. duly ver-
ified, of Mary II. Hamilton, Administrator,
prayIny thai she may be licensed to sell the
Kcal Estate whereof said deceased died
seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, thai Tuesday, the
23d day of January next at ten o'clock In
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the heirs .
at law of said deceased, and all oilier / ; ; u ( ,,, ,
persons Interested ni said estate, arc re- '
pulred n> appear at a session of said O
then to be liolden at the ProbateOffloe, In the
City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, If any
Chore be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner givfe notice to the persons interested
In said estate, ofthe pendency of said peti-
tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the ANN
ARBOR REGISTER a newspaper printed and

IS THE SHORTEST A.\n QUICKEST
'1.1 Mill's, A77//:\\s. P0MBS01

' AW/7.'.I/, and SQUTBSRN OHIO
•POINTS. MMUE l'l'.\. PABKSBSBUSO,

nOAlfOKE, SDllFDLK. OLD POINT COMP-
heirs POST and Uu VIRGINIAS and CAROL/-

quired to appear at a session of said Court, for CIVINNATI, LOUISVILLE, CHATTA-
and tiu SOUTH.

circulating In said County three successive
vreeka !>'<••> lous to said day of hearing.

.1. W3LLARIJ BBBITT,
A in pv.» Judge of Pri

\Y. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

STATE OF
Co

P r o b a t e Order .

. MICHIGAN, l m
COUNTY OF SVASHTBKAW. f
At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, hoiden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the :£-'d Day of December, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety three.

Present, J. WiUard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

[n the matter of the estate of Thomas S.
Sa nford, deceased.

rles ll. Worden, the administrator de
bones non with the will annexed of said
estate, comes into court and represents
that he is now prepared to render his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Tuesday, the
23d day of January next, at ten o'clock In
the forenoon, be assigned tor examining and
allowing Mich account, and
devisees, legatees and heirs
said deceased, and all other persona in-
terested oi said esiate. are required to ap-
paarat a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office In the city of
Ann .Arbor. In said Count v. and show cause,if
any there be, why the said account should
not be a 1 lowed.

And it is further ordered, that -aid Admin-
istrator give notice to the persons int.-
in saiil estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count, and the bearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published In the ANN
ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper printed and
Circulating In said County three successive
wi oks previous to said day of bearing.

J. IVlLLAKli BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

[A (me c-npv.]
W.M G I OTY. 1'ri/tate Reg-'-er.

NOTE FOLLOWING TJMK CAKD :

READ DOWN R :ID I c

A.M.lA.M.

: IS II 38
s 20 12 Ofi
B 56 12
ll 28
r, to

leu'
10.

1.08
l.M
1.48
% 28
8.50
4.10
I S8

6.00
5.68
-. ao
S 111
s I.-

I ' M

P M 8TATJON8.
i Lv. .Toledo. A r

I. Ofi
', 10
s 16
s :;,",
9.00
9.66
6 06

8.20
8 62
9.26

"..I'oMoria..
". ..Carey..
i' |j sandusky
"..Marion. . "
"..Prospect "
".Delaware. "

Ar - olumbusLv
LvColumbosAr
" Lancaster
" .Logan... •1 Nc s invillt
" A 1 liens...
"MeArthur.
".Gallipolis.
" Middleport
Ar Pomeroj

* Daily, t Daily except Sunday.
THE BUCKEYE FLYEB leaves

Chicago every night in thi year at 7:46 p.
m.. and run* through solid to Columbus,
carrying elegant Day Coaches and I'«H-
man Sleeping Cars through to Ttenaca,
W. V., and Norfolk, Va., via. tin Nor-
folk and Western li. li. This is tin <li-

that* the red and only route to thi Carolinas, IV,-
at law of giniaa ana South Atlantic Sea Coast

.,-, Parlor and Palact Cars on "I!
express trains between Toledo, Columbus
and oh'm li'nirpoints.

Any ticket agent \MU give you full in-
formationco/ncerning thi Buckeyi limit'.
or unii run address W. li. FISHER, Gen-
eral Passenger and Ticket Agent, Colum-
bus, Ohio.

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

::..:

TlflE TABLE.
TAKINI; an ;

SUNDAY, N0VEM3ER 5.
Trains leave Ann Arboron central stand-

ard time.

NO1CTII . SOI T H ,

T:l.) A. M.

4:15 P. M.

•7:18 A. M.

11:30 A. M.

9:00 P. M.

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and To-
ledo only.

All trains daily except Sunday.

B, s. SBEENWOOD. Agent, Ann Arbor.

W. II. BENNETT, G, P. A., Toledo, Ohio

You cannot get as much reading
matter from any other source for the
money as you can obtain from
REGISTER and New York Tribune dur-
ing a year. Both for only 11.25,

HICHIGAN CENTRAL.
••'J'lti Niagara FaUs Bonte."

i i: XT HAL STAXOAIIII TIMS.

TRAINS AT AW AKBOK.

Taking Effect Nov mfoer 19, 1898.
GOING- EAST.

Hail * Express 4 is P.M.
N. Y. & Boston Special 6 08
last Eastern 8 46
North Shore Ltd l" :«
Detroit Night Ex •'' 40A.M.
Atlantic EX s IT
Grand Banlds Es 10 52

GOING WEST.
Mai l* Express 8 Mi.M,
BoBton. N. V. & Chicago T :;»
North Slmre Ltd 1" •->
Fast Western Ex 1 66 P, •«•
Chicago Nlghi Fx
Pacific Kx W 13
Grand Bpds i Kal Ex 0 08

O.W. EUGOLES, H. W. HAY I S,
G. P. t T. A. Chicago. t i"t, Am
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TBJB BEQI8TEB nqmets all of its
fiends, who haw business at th Probate
Court, to be sure and request the Judge of
Probate or Probate Begist r to a »"' their
printing to THE BE0I8TEB. Re-
asonable rates onhj an charged.

T H E question of lighting the city all
night is one which the council should
carefully consider before taking any de-
cided action. It seems to us that the
benefit to be derived is not sufficient to
warrant the necessary additional ex-
pense. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _

H E R E is a question for our Demo-
cratic farmers of good old Washtonaw:
If wool is low—the price, we mean—
how much lower would it be if the Wil-
son Bill should become a Democratic
law'.-1 The wool grower, who succeeds
in answering this question correctly,
will receive a copy of T H E REGISTER
one year free.

IT IS said that nine-tenths of the de-
serters from the army are Democrats.

T H E tendency of the United States
treasury is downward, and so is the
Democratic party.

T H E Wilson Bill may, as the Demo-
crat stated last week, pass in the house,
b*t it will never pass in the senate. We
think the Democrat and other Demo-
cratic papers said soon after the elec-
tions that the senate was the most de-
liberate body in the world. T H E REG-
ISTER is inclined to think it is—if i
repudiates the Wilson Bill.

T H E question of the day: What are
jour politics, my friend ? Are you a
& Democrat or an American ?

T H I S year, under Democratic misrule,
the country is experiencing hard times
and poverty. ISText year it will experi-
ence starvation and death.

T H E Democrats dislike to hear it
called the Free Trade Wilson Tariff
Bill. What would one call it? The
trade mark of the democratic party is

e Trade.

T H E Ways and Means committee of
iho house should be divided into two
committees—a ways committee and a
neans committee, the former to consist
of Democrats and the latter of Republi-
;ans.

prosperity and happiness
might have been the lot of our people,
but fate decreed otherwise and the
Democratic party rules over the land.
Restore the Repulican party and all
will be well again.

GEN. R U S S E L A. ALGER, Michigan's
candidate for the presidency, and ex-
Governor of the state, a man of recog-
nized ability and the newsboys' bene-
factor because of his inany philantro-
pic works, is a candidate for the United
States Senate. The Detroit Tribune
mentions his candidacy for the position
in an able editorial in its Monday's edi-
tion. T H E REGISTER takes issue with
the Tribune in its fight for the gallant
General of the war and the great lead-
er of the Republican party in Michi-
gan.

T H E secretary of the treasury has
asked congress for a loan of $200,000,000.
He will continue to ask for this sum
every year, which would mean in four
years of Democratic misrule an indebt-
edness of $800,000,000—nearly a billion!

OUR Democratic exchanges of the
city, county and state say in purpor
that manufacturers of woolen goods are
not buying wool at all at present,which
accounts for the low prices of the arti
cle. For the sake of argument we wil
admit this to be true. But why are thi
manufacturers not purchasing wool'
Because the mills are shutdown. Whi
are the mills shut down? Because the
manufacturers dare not manufacture
goods beyond the demand. Why? Be
cause of the uncertainty of trade
What is the cause of the uncertainty <
trade? Tinkering with the tariff by
the Democratic party.

T H E democratic organs are endeav-
oring to pacify the Michigan farmers
by saying that the wool industry of the
state is small. Of all the states, Michi-
gan stands third in the list of sheep-
raising. Heap of consolation in demo-
cracy, isn't there?

Will some one tell us where the im-
petus to business is to be seen by the
"restored confidence" in our gold
standard of .finance?—Adrian Press.

Will some on tell us where the impe-
tus, the business, the confidence, the
gold and the finances are?

ANN ARBOR.

SKETCHES OF Ol II < IT\ ' .

Outllnew and Incidents of Aim Arbor's
Founding and Growth. Written lix-
prestly for The ICegi»ter by Prof.
A. Ten Brook.

XV. FRAGMENTARY.
If the reader shall call to mind my

rictures of the site of our city he will
:orm of it for the year 1825 about this
onception: the plain on which the vil-
age was first to develop itself is a beau-

tiful bur-oak orchard with nine small
opening's, each adorned, or disfigured,
lor fancies may differ on this point, by
a lo y house. Perhaps some may like to
add to the exterior aspect a view of the
interior of the most gsnteel of these
houses. If so, I can show them into
that of John Allen, as it »vas in the be-
ginning of November 1824. The ac-
count is taken from Mrs. Harriet L.
Noble, %who together with her husband,
a little girl of three years, an infant of
nine months, and Mr. Noble's brother's
family, which consisted of himself, his
wife and six children, formed a party
migrating hither from the state of New

T H E tariff is a tax—cries the Adrian
Press. Which would indicate that the
Press is opposed to taxation. So is T H E
REGISTER. The Press is opposed to
taxing the foreigner, while T H E REG-
ISTER is opposed
can.

to taxing the Aineri-

W H A T do our good Democrats of
Washtenaw County think of our demo-
cratic bonded indebtedness of $200,000,-
000 to pay current expenses ? There
cannot be a war in the country, or is
the government planning a war?
What's the matter? What does it all
mean?

The Adrian Press says the hard times
began'two years "ago. Two years ago
times were good. Factories every-
where were busy, the laborer had plenty
to do and plenty to eat and wear. The
hard times began a little later, brother
—just about the time Cleveland was
elected president.

W H Y will the democratic party per-
sist in legislating in the interest of
Great Britain? England fought us in
Colonial times. She (ought us in 1812.
She has fought on land and sea. In
181-1 she burned Washington and de-
stroyed the capitol buildings. She
fought us fer more than thirty years
because we owned slaves. When the
war came which was to uphold or de-
stroy slave domination, she grasped
the opportunity to take from us our
power on the high seas. She forgot
principle—she forgot her principle, she
disregarded our principle, by supplying
the south with munitions of war and
ships of war and ships of every kind.
She fitted out her ships and joined with
France and Spain in their war against
Mexico, hoping that the opportunity
would present itself which, would en-
able, her to march upon us and, if pos-
sible, dismember the Union. Shs wanted
the cotton fields of the south, she want-
ed our markets thrown wide open so
that she could make our land a dump-
ing ground for her goods. But thanks
to the powers that be, she was defeated
at Hampton Roads and on the field of
Gettysburg. Now she has changed
tactics. She has the sons of her old
friends at work. Her instruments of
warfare are in the Halls of Congress at
Washington. Her agents are at work
endeavoring to pass the Wilson bill.
The outlook is dark and gloomy at pres-
ent, but we shall whip old England
again. In the words of John Logan,
"we have always whipped her and we
always shall."

DEMOCRATIC calamity howlers on the
stump in the last campaign spoke of
Cleveland as the greatest statesman of
the age. Mischief-making is states-
manship in the eyes of the Democrats,
and a great mischief-maker is a great
statesman. Accordingly, the Demo-
cratic party is a great party.

DEMOCRATIC organs say the income
tax works well in Britain. English pa-
pers say so, and because they say so the
Democrats believe it. Is it not because
England itself wants the income tax
levied on our citizens instead of its
manufacturers, that the Democrats are
clamoring for an income tax. Be hon-
est about it ?

T H E Democrats console themselves
with the fact that in the last election
Kentucky gave large democratic gains.
Kentucky is a great state. Of all the
states in the Union, Kentucky ranks
first in the production of Bourbon, first
in tobacco, and first in mules. Ken-
tucky is, always has boen,*and always
will be, a great democratic state.

ENGLAND levies an income tax. The
lemocratic party desires to imitate
England and also levy an income tax.
England is a free trade country and the
«mocratic party desires to imitate the
'mother country" in that also. But,

no tear, it will never happen so long as
the country has such statesmen as
Reed,Boutelle and Burrows in its hails
of congress.

The Inland League.
The program for next Monday night

at The Inland League will consist in a
Scotch Evening given by Messrs. Gour-
lay Brothers, of Detroit, assisted by
Miss Caroline Campbell, Mr. Paul H.
Gray, Miss Helen Gourlay, and Mr.
Alan Murray. The program is one
which is sure to interest the audience.
There is something intensely fascina-
ting about the old Scotci songs and
melodies which never tire, and always
delight. All who attend may be as-
sured of a delightful entertainment.
Admission ten cents.

Unity Club.
Unity Club will resume its meetings

on next Monday evening. The enter-
tainment will take the form of a social
and supper for which arrangements are
being made in which all of the different
church organizations will participate.
This is what is known as the "Annual
church meeting and supper." Every-
one is most cordially invited.

York. This party had come up the
lake from Buffalo to Detroit in seven
days, jammed together in a little
schooner. Two days' stay in Detroit
and three days of walking, attended by
an ox-wagon which conveyed the child-
ren and the goods, brought them to
their destination. It was just fifteen
days after the imposing arrival describ-
ed in my last of the Allen family from
Virginia.

Mr. Allen kindly took this party of
twelve persons into his house, which
was as yet quite unfinished. It was of
two apartments, the ground floor and
the loft, or garret. With the accession
of these two families, the tenants of the
Ik msion numbered fourteen men, and
twenty-one women and children. There
were two bedsteads with their beds in
the house. These two provided for
four persons, perhaps more. The re-
maining thirty, or thereabout, spread
their beds upon the floor, and were con-
veniently divided into families, or
imal.er groups,, by the suspending ol
sheets to separate their several allot-
ments. The tenants of the house all
laid to rest, the two floors were quite
covered with prostrate human forms.
Some limbs which were rather long for
the boundaries assigned them, in the
unconscious state of their owners, tres-
passed upon the domains of others.
And then, if in the unrest of the night
any rose and moved about, it could not
but bo that feet were stepped upon anc
various noises, which are best describee
as growls, groans and screams, testiliec
in the darkness of an animated life in
the prostrate ma3s. Such, however,
was the necessity, if not the charity o:
each, that no evidence survives of anj
breach of good-humor. There was bu
a small box-stove in the house and the
cooking was done in the open air, so
that we may conceive the several fam
ilies, collected from their night'3 at
tempts at rest and grouped around theii
respective fires outside, enjoying noth
ing in common but their smoke. Th
famous house thus described stood on
the northwest corner of Main and Hur
on-sts. James T. Allen bought the
house and 'lot of his brother John, anc
paid him $300 for it, but I find nothing
to indicate the date of the transaction
Thus the aristocratic life of the place
is briefly described.

As I have before had occasion to indi
cate, the Erie Canal was completed in
1825. Ih 1826 the father of Daniel B
Brown, which latter still survive
among us, brought from Syracuse bi
way of the canal and lake a cargo o
salt to Detroit and wrote for his son U
come on with another cargo. The mer
chandise found a ready sale at $4 the
barrel. The son hired a horse, rode b
Ann Arbor, determined to make it his
home and having- returned to Western
New York, came on again the same
Autumn. The speculation in salt sug
gested the place and supplied in part
at least, the means of starting a busi
ness here. Early the next summer Mr
Brown went back to his old home anc
returned with a wife. They took thei
first meal in Rumsey's Coffee-House
and have lived in the place ever since
doubtless the first settlers within the
limits of the city who now remain here
They are within a few months of the
end of the 67th year of their married
life and residence in the place,

It is perhaps due to the reader tc
apologize that I have not followed mon
strictly in my sketches the order o
time, or that of kinship in matter
Those who have ever attempted thi
kind of writing will understand the ex
planation. I acquired long ago th

AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS WORLD'S PAIR.

E'S
aking
owder

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard

habit, perhaps it is somewhat unusual,
of not attempting to give information
until after I had obtained it, and matter
that has to be gathered, as I have en-
deavoted to gather mine for these
sketches, does not come in the order of
time, or that of logic. I will illustrate

y an indication of the labor I have pcr-
•rmed the present week in quest of
atter for this sketch. I have made
vo walks, one of two miles on the 2d
E January and one of five miles on the
th, the latter more than half beyond
le limits of the city and of course in

mud, in order to be sure as to my
nformatxon. The long walk was to the
arm-house of David AUmcndinger,
nd had the effect of marring a good
tory.
Daniel P., the father of David All-

nendinger, as the true story runs,
alked from Danville in Western Ne,w

York, through Canada in 1828 and
gain in 1829, to Ann Arbor. In one of
hese journies he found the region he
ras traversing inundated, the water
eing knee-deep for a considerable dis-
ance in the road. At this point he
onsidered his life to have been saved
iy the water; for wolves, to the number
)f a hundred or more, as he thought,
hronged the edges of the water intent
pon making him their prev, but would

lot enter the water after him.
In 1830 Mr. Allmendinger removed

lis family hither. He bought a yoke
f steers, but had nothing to feed them.
Soaring of a man who had some wheat
haff, he went to see if ho could buy it,

wearing on this errand a pair of new
joots. The owner of the heap of chaff
ffered it for the boots, or a pair as good.
ilr. Allmondinger wore his boots home,
put on an old pair of shoes, returned
or his purchase and closed the trans-

action by delivering the boots. The
mproved story, as I had it before I took

long walk, was that the purchase
vas a stack of hay, instead of a worth-
ess heap of chaff, and that the buyer
00k .off his boots and walked home
jarefoot in a frosty morning. The one
tory makes the buyer pay several

times the value of the chaff; the other
gives him a stack of hay for a fraction
of its value. The reader may choose
jetwoen the stories; I accept that of
the son who was a Ia4 of about eight
years at the time of the purchase.

MEMORIES OF THE WAR.

The Horrors of Libby Prison
Revived.

AN EVENT THAT WILL EVEN SIR-
PKISE OLD SOLUIERS.

1'lie IWc&t Wonderftal Experience of
the Army Ever Recorded.

Wo never tira hearing of the thrill-
ng adventures of the war and the won-
ei-ful escapes from Libby Prison. The
ecent removal of this famous jail to
hioago renders any faets about it at
lis time particularly interesting.
A most fisainating story has just come

o us of a man who passed five months
f agony in this prison. The experi-
nces of this person during and since
he war aro the most remarkable that
ave ever been bronght to public notice,
'his man is none other than the well-
aiown Vr. L. "W: Porter, of West
ierlia, Vt. He writes the following-
nteresting letter:

"Since my return from the war my
lealth has been growing poorer from
xposure and hard service and the hor-
ors of a five months' imprisionment in
ibby prison. I came home a complete

vreck and was sick for a whole year,
uring which time I did no work at all,
eing confined to my bed for about half
tie time.

After I got up I was so weak that I
ould not walk but a short distance and
hen was obliged to stop and rest.
bout two years ago I found myself in
very bad condition with nervous"pros-

ration, the results of my long time
oor health.
"I took most every kind of medicine

Civil Service Examination.
The regular semi-annual examination

'or the grades of clerk and carrier in
he city post-office will be held on Sat-

urday, February 10, 1894. Applications
will be accepted up to the hour of clos-
ing business on Monday, January 22,
L894. The age limitations are as fol-
ows: For clerk, none under 18 years o1

ago; for carrier, from 21 to 40 years in-
inclusive. The civil service commis-
sion takes opportunity of stating that
examinations are open to all reputable
parties who may desire to enter the
postal service without regard to theii
political affiliations. All such citizens
whether Democrats or Republicans, or
neither, are invited to apply. They
shall be examined, graded and certified
with entire impartiality, and whollj
without regard to their political views
or to any consideration except their
efficiency as shown by the grades they
obtain in the examination. For appli
cation blanks, full instructions, and in
formation relative to the duties anc
salaries of the different positions ap
ply at the jrost-office to

ED. I. TAYLOR,
Secretary Board of Examiners

An Aim Arbor "»IHII Appointed.

Prof. John M. B. Sill, for many year
of the State Normal, and who recentlj
moved to Ann Arbor, was last Moada
nominated by Pres. Cleveland as envoj
extraordinary and minister plenipoten
tiary to Corea. The appointment is an
especially good one, as Prof. Sill has for
many years made a special study of th
language, manners, and customs, as
well as the history of the Coreans. The
contrast between this appointment anc
the Van Alyn fiasco is a marked one
Evid )ntly different aid better powers
were behind the throne in this case
iVnn Arbor and Prof. Sill are to be
congratulated upon this recognition bj
Pres. Cleveland.

Series of Nrrmoiis.
Rev. J. T. Sunderland will begin nex'

Sunday morning at theUnitarian church
a series of six sermons on "Some of the
Great Dead of the Past Year: Lessons
from their Lives." The subjects in tho
series wili be:

1. General Armstrong and Hampton
Institute; or the Educational Solution
cf the Negro Problem.

2. Lucy Stone, and the r.e.v Daj
coming to Women.

3. Gounod the Musical Composer
Illustrated by selections from his music

4. Elizabeth P. Peabody, and thi
Modern Kindergarten Movement in
Education.

5. Professor Tyndall, or the Relatio
of Science and Religion.

6. Edwin Booth the Actor, or Keli
gion and the Theater.

Ho Didn't Understand ' ""
"I am sure, gentleme: eply

indebted to you for "
clock."

"Yes. It's an alarm clock.
"Yes—ah—"
"Yes. Y'seo, doctor, sometimes yo

get so interested in your sermon tha
you don't seem to kind o' realize ho%
time's flying; and we thought if yo
could kind o' set this for about twenty
three minutes and then hide it unde
the pulpit the congregation would b
ever so much relieved."—N. Y.Recorder

The lecture Monday night before the
Tngland League, given by Prof. A. Ten
Brook, showed a thorough familiarity
with the early methods of travel and
transportation. The lecture was re-
plete with interesting anecdotes relat-
ing to pioneer experiences. One can
scarcely realize that only a generation
ago people thought nothing of making
a trip of several hundred miles along
bridle pathes through the mountains to
make the yearly purchases or for the
sake of a short visit with friends or rel-
atives. Mr. Ten Brook in relating
his own personal experiences in such
methods of getting about the country
seemed to take one back into what or-
dinarily seems a verv remote past.

Wm. Salyor offers some special bar-
gains in groceries in a new adv. which
he has in this week's REGISTER. Our
readers will find the prices right at
Salvers at 32 E. Huion st.

Cures

ME. L. W. POETER.

Jiat I could hear of, with no good results
mtil I commenced on Dr. Greene's
'J'ervura blood and nerve remedy,
which relieved me of nervousness and
ave me strength so that I was able
O walk and woi k. I consider Dr.

Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy the best medicine there is for
nervousness and to give strength to any
weak person."

'Then personally appeared before mo
W. Porter, of West Berlin, Vt., to

ne personally known, and subscribed
and swore to the truth of the foregoing
statement."

CARLOS L. SMITH, Notary Public.
Well may Mr. Porter be called a

lero, well may every inhabitant of the
civilized world read of his experience
<ind well may all mankind rejoice at its
.ermination. The horrible sufferings
which he experieneoA from disease
were even worse than those of the war
and prison. But he is a well man at
.ast and cannot say enough in praise of
jhis remarkable remedy. His restora-
tion to health after so many years of
suffering is indeed most wonderful.

If you are suffering from any form of
nervous or chronic disease, indigestion,
weakness, kidney or liver complaint,
take Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy. It will cure you.

Dr. Greene, the noted specialist in
the cure of all nervous and chronic dis-
eases, can be consulted at his office, 3o
West 14th-st., New York, free, per-
sonally or by letter.

Gasoliue Stoves Repaired.
For the next two weeks you can have

your stoves repaired by an expert.
Drop postal and we will call for the
stove. Pric :s moderate. All work
guaranteed.

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.

Elder Jcel H. Austin
Pension attorney at Goshen, Ind., and lor 20
years a Baptist missionary minister, soared
lor years with spelling of fee limbs, ycry pain-
ful, and nunb ct times. Alter taking six bot-
tl33 of Ilootl's Sarsaptrilla there has not been
any swelling of loot or limbs. He also suffered
with catarrh, end says: "Since trying Hood's
Sarsaparilla the pain in rny head has stopped
and I am positive of perf oet cure. I recommend

Hood's «
to many, and at l^ast a dozen are taking it from
noticing its oflects oa mo."« J. II. AUSTIN.

HOOD'S
Fills, uiisl <

. PlLL8 arc the best
digcr.iun, cure headache.

after-dinner
Trj • boi.

PARRIAGE DAINTING
U' -I —

ANJJ

REPAIRING.

HONEST WORK
HONEST MATERIAL
MODERATE RATES

The most careful, attention given to all
jobs.

ME A TRIAL.

I. C. HANDY,
Carriage Faiuter.

ZWOver Seybold's Blacksmith Shop, op-
posite Voofc House.

wmmm
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COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
Ml'SN & CO., who have had nearlyflfty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with,
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far tho
largest circulation of any scientific work In tha
world. !$3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Singla
copies, •&!> cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and nhotographa of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO., MM YOHK, 361 BBOADWAT.

For the accommodation of University Students.

High School Students and others, who are unable to

join our regular organized classes, we will organize a

beginning class in Shorthand

JAN. 15,1894 at 5 P. M.
This class will meet twice a

mainder of the school year.

week during the re-

Tuition $12.50, Text-Book $1.50.
Call at once and arrange for the course.

Commercial & Stenographic Institute,
20 S. STATE ST. Third Floor, Front.
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.
NEWS AND GOSSIP CLEANED FKO.n

THE CAMPC7S.

item* of Interest Regarding Our Big
University. —A Column Especially
Devoted to University News.—Per-
sonals, Gossip, Etc.
The next issue of the Wrinkle is

promised for to-morrow.
The freshmen lits will hold a class

social in the near future.
The S. C. A. will give a reception to

Illinois students to-morrow night.
President Angell attended the funeral

of ex recent Norris at Ypsilanti Tues-
day.

Prof. J. B. Davis and C. E. Greene
have been elected directors of the State
Engineering Society.

Eleven hundred and fifty persons were
discharged, cured, from the University
Hospital during the past year.

W. A. Price, dent '93, located at
Grand Porks, N. D., is suffering from a
severe attack of typhoid fever.

Prof E. A. Lyman will be at the head
of the summer school which the Uni-
versity has rrranged to conduct.

The January Inlander, which will be
out next week, will be especially de-
voted to athletics at the U. of M.

The officers of the Choral Union gave
a social Tuesday night in the Frieze
Memorial Hall to the members of the
union.

P. F. Trowbridge has resigned his
position in the University to accept the
position of professor of mathematics in
Kalamazoo College.

Snsan B. Anthony, the famons equal
suffragist agitator, will lecture before
the Students' Lecture Association next
Saturday night. Season tickets to the
course admit to the lecture. Single
admissson f\fty cents.

One could scarcely realize how many
students had gone home for the Christ-
mas vacation unless he had seen how
they flocked back last Monday and
Tuesday when the date of their special
vacation tickets expired.

Hon. Arthur Hill, of Saginaw, has es-
tablished four university scholarships
for students of the Saginaw high school.
This is indeed a commendable act and
could be imitated to advantage by
other wealthy men in Saginaw and
other cities of Michigan.

The Reliance Gauge Co., of Reliance,
Ohio, has presented to the mechanical
laboratory the safety alarm water coil
which was on exhibition at the Exposi-
tion in Chicago. The coil, when at-
tached to a boiler, will show if the
water is too high or too low by whist-
ling.

Lyman D. Norris, who is reputed to
liave been the first student who ever
entered the U. of M., died at his home
in Grand Rapids last Saturday at an ad-
vanced age. He was a man of great
force of character and for nearly half a
century was a prominent figure in Mich-
igan politics.

The following are a few of the most
notable gifts for educational purposes
during the past year:
Horace Smith, for various coll-

eges $ 500,000
Cornelius Vaderbilt, to Yale.. 500,000
Edward F. Searles to Bowdoin 500,000
Gordon Mackay, to Harvard. .2,000,000
A. T. White, to Yale 500,000
Senator Stanford, to Stanford

University 2,000,000
This makes a total of six millions of
dollars. The numerous smaller be-
questo would probably increase this to
seven millions.

Social Doings.
Samuel Benham is visiting his sister

in Wayne.
Hamilton Reeve and wife spent Sun-

day in Detroit.
Leonard Gruner spent Monday in

Holly, on business.
Mrs. W. F. Warren has gone to Buf-

falo to visit friends.
Mrs. William Condon gave a pleas-

ant party last night.
Prof. C. S. Denison has returned

from his eastern trip.
Mr. Locke, of East Tawas, is visiting

with Major W. P. Stevens.
Mrs. Louise Miner and Miss Clara

Gott left for Chicago last Monday.
Mrs. Arbrose Kearney has gone to

Des' Moines, Iowa, to visit a daughter.
Mrs. Henry S. Dean and Miss Lizzie

Deaa visited friends in Detroit last
week.

Mrs. R. S. Greenewood has returned
from a visit with friends in Pittsburgh
Penn.

Prof, and Mrs. G. S. Mead have re-
turned from a visit with friends in Cb-
erlin, Ohio.

MiSa O. Curtiss of Stockbridge, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bowdisn of
Lincoln-ave.

Mrs. D. F. Schairer has been called
to Joliet, Ills., by the serious illness of
her mother.

Prof, and Mrs. J. C. Rolfe, who spent
their holiday vacation in Boston re-
turned Monday.

Dr. T. Klingmann, medic '92, of Bay
City, is visiting his mother of 8 Ashley
st for a few days.

Geo. H. Snow, state editor of the De-
troit Evening News, visited relatives in
the city over Sunday.

Miss Jennie Sharpe, who was here
from Chicago attending her father's
funeral returned last Friday.

Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Martin returned
last Saturday from a two week's visit
with relatives at Lancaster, O.
C Capt. Fisher, Lieut. Watts, and Arm-
strong were in Jackson Monday attend-
ing the election of regimental officers.

Mrs. W. W. Hendrick, who has been
in this city with her children, while
they were attending school, has return-
ed to her home in Hamburg.

Rev. Mr. Easterbrook will reside with
Prof. J. L. Markley, 50 Thompson-st.,
for the present at least, or until it is de-
cided whether or not he locate is to
here.

Evart H. Scott, in company with his
brother, Ranny, left Tuesday for an ox-
bended trip. They will spend a short
time in California and then go to Hon-
olulu, Hawaiian Islands for a visit with
their sisier, Mrs. Chas. L. Carter.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

The A N N ARBOR REGISTER wants a

correspondent in every school district
in Washtenaw county. Young people
who wish to try their hand at newspa-
per correspondence will find this a
splendid chance to make a start. Write
the publisher at once for full partic-
ulars. Don't wait until some one-else
gets ahead of vou.

USUL.
The masquerade of Lima Cornet Band

takes place to-morrow night.
Lafayette Grange, of Lima, will meet

one week from to-morrow at Simon
Winslow's.

\i i:i:vn:u.
Skating is now all the rage.
Rev. Mr. Baumgardner is entertain-

ing- his father.
Mr. Jones, of Ann Arbor is the guest

of Mr. Alexander.
The Farmers' Club meets next Satur-

day at Henry Quest's.
The Webster Reading Circle last Sat-

urday elected the following officers;
Pres., Ray Olsaver; sec, Prank Wil-
liams; treas., Nellie Stanton.

PITTSFIKL.D.
C. W. Rose was in Detroit several

days last week.
H. D. Platt is the new master of the

Ypsilanti Grange. ,
Miss Kittie Campbell returned to her

school at South Bend, Ind., Saturday.
C. O. Ziedler, of Covington, Ky., paid

a flying visit to friends here a few days
ago.

R. H. Elsworth, of Leudington, called
on some of his Pittsfield friends last
week.

Quite a number from hereabouts seem
to be spending their spare time at the

Hand trial."

MILAN.
Mr. and Mrs. Stener are entertaining

guests from Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fuller were Ann

Arbor visitors Thursday.
Mrs. F. A. Blinn, of Stoncy Creek, is

the guest of Mrs. H. Vincent.
Mrs. Wilmer Butler and son returned

to their home in Detroit Friday.
Mrs. O. A. Kelley entertained guests

from Toledo the first of the week.
Miss Hattie Benham, of Ann Arbor,

spent Sunday with Mrs. W. H. Whit-
marsh.

The Presbyterian ladies hold their
tea social at Mrs. Fred Wilson's Tues-
day afternoon.

Mrs. H. C. Markham, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. G. R.
Williams, over Sunday.

Miss Lena Blinn, of Cass City, was
the guest of Att'y G. R. Williams and
family Friday and Saturday.

Mr. D. Eddy and family have moved
to Detroit where Mr. Eddy will engage
in the grocery business on the corner of
Russel-st and Milwaukee-ave.

The revival meetings are well attend-
ed. Rev. Mr. Tager, the pastor, has
been assisted by Presiding Elder Davis
and Rev, Chas. Case, both of Detroit,
an' a lady evangelist, Mrs. Smith, of
Hillsdale.

_ y
DELHI SOULS.

Fred Abele and friend who have been
visiting at his home in Delhi returned
to Jackson last week.

Mrs. Walter Roost returned to her
home in Ann Arbor Monday. Her
mother, Mrs. Davis, accompanied her.

Mrs. Winnie Banfield and daughter,
Mrs. John Wood and little' Myrtle and
Mrs. Pickare, all of Ann Arbor, spent
last Thursday with Mrs. Estabrook.

There is only one empty house in
Delhi and eighteen months ago there
were six. One day between Christmas
and New Years one of the men at the
M. C. station remarked that Delhi was
getting to be quite a station, that
eleven loaded cars were pulled out of
here that day.

George Wing, of Scio, met with a
painful accident last Friday. He was
moving some logs on the roll way at the
saw mill and his ankle was caught be-
tween two logs. He was helped into
his wagon and he drove home alone but
afterwards was taken to the hospital in
Ann Arbor. His ankle was swollen so
badly that the extent of the injury
could not be ascertained.

The people in Delhi were surprised
Monday morning to find that the river
above the Delhi Mill dam had over-
flowed its banks and had crossed the
street below the mill. It was caused by
anchor ice which had gathered at the
dam so no water could pass through.
Mr. Estabrook, the miller, says in all
his experience in milling ho never saw
so much of it in the river. It was about
a foot deep on the apron below the dam.

WHITJIOKE LAKE.
Henry Weber and bride returned

from San Francisco on Saturday.
Mrs. T. Holmes was the recipient of a

beautiful silver teapot and Mr. Holmes
of a black silk watch chain with gold
charm last Saturday. Mr. Avery, of
Superior, is the donor.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Several I. O. G. T. members attended
a social at South Lyon on Monday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Dodge, of Laings-
burg, are the guests of his brother,
H. P. Dodge.

Mr. J. Jacobs who has been seriously
ill with la grippe for some time is slow-
ly recovering.

The Misses Julia and Nellie Gibney,
of Unadilla, spent last week with their
cousin, Miss Mae Dunlap.

The I. O. G. T. contest at the Clifton
House was well attended. Miss Mae
Bourne carried off the silver medal.

Mr. Porter, of Ann Arbor preached
in the M. E. church Sunday morning
and superintended the Sunday School.

There will be a cake and coffee social
a* the home of G. M. Field's on Thurs-
day. The receipts to go to the church.

Messrs. John C. Rane and Jay G.
Pray spent last Friday in Green Oak
visiting the school in the Hollister dis-
trict.

Rev. Shier, pastor of M. E church, is
holding revival meetings at Hamburg
this week and Rev. Robberts, of De-
troit, who is assisting him will preach
hero next Sunday morning. Mr. Rob-
berts is a graduate of Berlin University,
speaks seven different languages, has
been around the world twice and is an
eloquent speaker. Don't fail to come
and hear him.

SALEM.
The annual business meeting of the

Baptist society was held Tuesday.
The week of prayer was observed by

afternoon meetings in the Congrega-
tional church and evening ones in the
Baptist church.

H. B. Thayer is the executor of the
will and H. J. Pinkney and Freeman
Galpin commissionei'3 on claims for the
estate ofO rson Sober.

There is a good deal of complaint
heard among the farmers relative to
the excessive drainage taxes put upon
them this year, many having to par
from $50 up to over $200.

The C. S. L. C. meets at Dr. Twee-
dale's next Monday. The following is
the program: Roll Call, Some thoughts
for the New Year; Essay, Clayton
Dake; Rome and Mediaeval History,
chapt. 1 to 3; Vocal duett; Rome and
making of modern Europe, chapt. 8
Question drawer.

Ths annual meeting of the Congrega-
tional society was held in the church on
the 2d inst. Reports from the various
departments showed activity in all
lines of church work and a good finan-
cial showing in all departments with a
balance on hand in every case. The
old officers were all re-elected with the
execption of choir master, Mr. Chas.
Stanbro tendering his resignation after
years of faithful service. The church
closes a year of prosperity and good fel-
lowship under the pastorate of Rev.
W. H. Shannon who enters upon his
fifth year. The society contemplates
holding special services at an early
date.

The death of Frank W. Rider, son of
Mrs. N. E. Rider, occured at Kalamazoo
Asylum on January 2d, where he had
been for care and treatment during the
past three years. The deceased was
born and raised in this township and
consequently* was well known. He had
many good qualities. For a number of
years he had followed the occupation of
R. ! i. mail clerk at which business he
was an adept. About three and a half
years ago his mental powers began to
fail him and he was forced to relinquish
his occupation. At the time of his
death he was 33 years of age. He
leaves a sorrowing widow, a little son
and Mrs. N. E. Rider, his mother, be-
sides many relatives to mourn him.
The funeral was held on Saturday even-
ing from the house of Calvin Wheeler
to the Baptist church where Rev. D. H.
Conrad preached the sermon and Rev.
W. H. Shannon assisted in the services.
The remains were interred in the
Walker Cemetery two miles N. E. of
the village.

THls AVeek at Granger's Academy.
The classes in dancing begin this

week and meet as usual! A class for
ladies and gentlemen will be organized
to meet Saturday evenings, beginning
next week Saturday. All fashionable
dances taught including the "Chicago",
"BadgerGavotte", "Waltz Oxford" and
'•Two Step." The music for the Waltz
Oxford is just out and for sale with de-
scription at the music stores, also by
the author. Ross Granger at the acad-
,emy, 6 Maynard-st. 44

Richards and Clark say that the times
are good, at least so far as their trade
is concerned. Although they have been
in business but a few weeks, they have
worked up a good trade.

Wanted Agents to sell our new book,
"Common Sense in Business Ma'tters"-
sells- at sight-send for circular: Voor-
hees & Rudd, 178 Monroe Street, Chi-
cago, 111. 96

D. A. Tinker, who has for near
quarter of a century been in the gents'
furnishing goods business in Jackson,
Mich., has recently leased tho stor.^
r jom occupied by the Two Sams, and
yesterday opened up an extensive line
of goods. Mr. Tinker has decided ti>
locate here permanently. His reputa-
tion inp Jackson for business energy
integrity is sufficient to irfsure him a
successful business in Ann Arbor. We
wish to call our readers attention to Mr.
Tinker's adv. on the first page.

Notice.
Rob't Hunter wishes to announce that

he has this day sold the Star Laundry
to Messrs. Bowdish & House who have
taken en,tire charge of the business.
The latter gentlemen will collect all
unsettled accounts and settle all bills
against the laundry. I wish to extend
to these gentlemen the good will of the
liberal patronage which has been favor-
ed me. ROB'T HUNTER.

Jan. 8, 1894.

HELD UP!
On December 24, at 4:13 v. M. , after a long and severe struggle the clock DID stop, and

the following persons having guessed the time and nearest the time are entitled to the money

in the following order: Geo. Hayler, Jr., Eobt, F. Gauss, EL Tupper and David O'Brien, hav|

ing guessed 4:13 p. M., the exact time, are entitled to the $40.00.

Harold Howe having guessed 4:14 v. >r., gets $30.00.

S. W. Curtis having guessed 4:11* p. BL, gets §20.00.

Chas. Sedgwick, Wm. Baur, Jno. A. Tice, L. E. Leland, Thos. Lewis, L. D. Cutcheon,

Harvey Stofflet, H. E. Blunt, Ed. Gloven, Mrs. Joe. Alger, Herman Weber, Chas. Warden,

Dall Stoup, J. E. Javins, J. 8. Handy, Mrs. Wm. Walsh, Thos. Neal, Fred Bostwick, Henry

Walker and Vinton Wellman having guessed 4:15 P. M., get the $10.00.

Remember we are having a Great Reduction Sale on Suits, Overcoats, Caps, Gloves and

Mittens. Don't buy a dollars worth of goods until you have seen our prices.

CHATTLE MORTGAGE SALE!

AT

57 5outh Main Street.
WHAT A JAM, WHAT A CROWD, how the POOR PEOPLE do flock to this GREAT SALE, how the big SHOE BUNDLES are ca*

ried away. What a Hustle Bustle there is at this Great SLAUGHTER SHOE SALE. One poor, disgruntled shoe dealer said to one o1

our neighbors to day, "What a fake." That same jealous, individual, so-styled public benefactor, would only glory
if he could draw an extra customer to his shanty, But he can't; he hasn't the get up in him. Some day we may have a chance to sell
him out. We want to say most emphatically that every word we say we mean; every offer made by us is as legitimate as it is for an
honest workingman to receive his pay after a hard week's work. We Guarantee a Genuine Saving on your Shoe bills, regard-
less of cost or value to us. Our store must and will rule the shoe market in Ann Arbor, do what these secluded, out-of-date shoe
dealers will. One of these poor, forlorn shoe men takes a peep in our place every hour in the day to see if he can't study an idea how
to get an extra customer or two; but he is to slow-going to learn. This Big Shoe Stock now ]riled up here must be realized on in 30
days time—a speedy settlement with the creditors is wanted. We've promised an account of sales to them in 30 days' time. No mat-
ter what these High-Grade Boots, Shoes and Rubbers bring—they want money. We'll get it if we have to sell at Any Price.
People, don't delay, buy all you can and while you can. Your money will do you Treble Duty here. It's to your own interests to
supply your wants for the coming Summer now while you have a few spare dollars. Such a picnic will not occur again
in years to come, so take warning, Buy Wow. These doubting Thomases are the ones we want to come, look this lay-out over,and
see if you ever witnessed such a Bloody Shoe Slaughter. Nickels and dimes do the work of dollars. Prices quoted last week still
prevail.

New Ones For You This Week. Look! Look!
Men's Working Shoes former price $1.50 now $ .99
Men's Solid Shoes former price 1.75 now 1.19
Men's Cordovan Slioes former price 2.00 now 1.24
Men's Calf Shoes former price 2.50 now 1.38
Men's Fine Shoes former price 2.75 noiv 1.49
Men's Fine Shoes former price 9.25 now 1.58
Men's Kangaroo Shoes former price ,3.75 now 1.78
Ladies' Shoes foemer price 1'6S now 1.00
Ladies' Dongola Shoes former price 1.50 now 1.19
Ladies' French Dongola Shoes worth 2.00 now 1.24
Ladiee' Hand Sewed Shoes worth 9.75 now 1.38
Ladies' Hand Sewed Shoes worth 3.50 and 4.00 now 1.98
Ladies' French Kid Hand Turned worth 4.50 and 5.00 now 2.22
Ladies' French Dongola Cloth Top Hand Turned worth 5.00 and 5.50 now 2.24
Boy's Button Shoes form "r price 1.50 now . 98
Youth 's Lace Shoes wo rth i'SO no™ • 99
Youth's Fine Button Shoes worth 1.75 now 1.18
Misses Spring Heel Shoes worth J»~» now '8~
Misses Spring Heel Shoes worth - *•<># and 1-75 now 1-1!}

Children's Shoes from 5 to 8 now 48 and .09
And thousouds more. Come and see for yourself. Everything in this building going. Nothing reserved. Must be Sold to pay off

Mortgage >s. ^

, ORDERS ATTENDED TO IF CASH OR MONEY ORDERS ACCOMPANIES SAME.

This is beyond question the best chance Ann Arbor people ever had of buying High Grade Footwear at Such Next to Nothin
Prices. Come eaily and avoid the crowd.

GREAT CHATTLE MORTGAGE SALE OF BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
57 SOUTH MAIN STREET, Opposite Koch & Henne's Furniture Store.

Look for the Big Blue Signs—you can't miss it. Don't stop until you see 57.
Don't be misled by those jealous dealers who resort to tricks unbecoming to any Business Man.
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The Salt •
That's All Salt
Is the salt every one should use. The im-
purities in the other kinds are useless, of
course, but dangerous also. The lime,
especially, is the cause of much kidney
disease.

Diamond
Crystal Salt

Is much the purest, and therefore the
best salt known. Made from the best
brine, by the best process, with the best
grain, and sold in the best package—an
air-tight and non-absorbent box.

The fact that salt is cheap is no reason
why you should not have pure salt.
Ask for Diamond Crystal, give it a fair
trial. Write us for further particulars.

Our Dairy Salt is the standard of ex-
cellence, and no butter maker should

S | be without it. Address
f DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT CO.,
I St. Clair, Mich.

IN THE EARLY DAYS.

two cents (a

stamp) any reader

of THE AXN ARBOR

REGISTER, can have a

sample copy of the

NEW ENGLAND MAGA-

ZINE by dropping a

card to its publishers

at five Paik Square,

Boston, and can ob-

tain a club rate on

the magazine and this

paper by addressing

the publisher of THE

ANN AEBOR REGIS-

TER.

DO you

DO/NTT DELAY

BALSAM

It Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat. Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis nni Asthmi.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after takiiiff the
1rst dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Lanr*
bottles 60 ?entB and SI. *P.

Oscar O. Sorg,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils ami Glass.

White Blanks 5c to 8c, Gilts 8c to 15c

HOUSE AND SIGN DECORATING A SPEC-

IALTY !

TO South Main St.. - AmiArlinr

E. c. MORRIJTSAFTCOT
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
Successors to K. 0. MORKIS & Co.

64 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes,

The great first children journeyed through
TLe countries, lonely then.

With all their sheep and little ones.
Their cattle and their men.

And kept themselves in tribes apart
For awe of the great plain?.

And learned the length of days and nights,
Of summers and of rains.

And saw no other men through all
The blue horizons wide.

Save their own kind, who came to birth
And marched and sang and died.

And left the mark of well pitch'd tents.
Of footprints in the dew,

And tracks of beaten, billowed grass
Their flocks had pastured through.

And sometimes on a mountain top
They stood among t'î fc- spears.

And gazed across an unknown sea
Into the unknown years.

And sometimes o'er a silent plain.
As endless as the sky,

A child from lands unknown would come
And meet them eye to eye.

And they would gaze and love and speak
And rest awhile, and then

Each journeyed past with all his sheep,
His cattle and his men.

-Alice Archer Sewell in Harper's Monthly.

HE DOUBTED HER.

Bank SnfcN, Itank YnuU*. Bank
> an It Doom, and Deposit Work* «f
all kinds.

The Bc-t Safe in the World. IBOfiOO in use.
Always preserve their content*.

< . u r n , . t i n Ke< I i n n i l I l i . <. i« n l K I r e s
One ol'tlie largest and best equipped factories in

the country liasjust been erected near Boston, fitted
with tlie latesi and most improved tools, which ren-
der facilities tat manufacturing the best work ut the

I prices, unequalled by any other concern In
Ihpcoumry.

OnralmU toglvothebest construction and roost
improvements tnr the least amount of money.

hsilunites and specifications furnished upon ap-
plication. ACiKNTS WAXTKD.

l'iso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the
Begt, Iciest to l"si\ and Cheapest.

C/VTAR Pt H
Sold by drugKists or teat ijy mail

50c. K.T. Hazeltlne, Warren,

The fishing fleet had set out early in
the morning. The atmosphere was
very clear, and the boats could still be
seen in the distance, strung out in a
long line across the horizon, between
the Criel beach and the Pointe de
Cayeux.

A few sailors' wives, children and
old men still loitered on the jetty, all
in excellent humor, for with such
weather there should certainly be a fine
haul of fish. The sea was admirably
blue, but lashed by the wind it broke
into little waves, which rushed, white
capped, toward the shore.

"Do you see it yet, mamma?" asked
a little fellow who had staid away from
school that morning in order to see his
father start with the fleet.

His mother had a marine glass—a
luxury that her neighbors envied her.
In such clear weather as this, if they
could not distinguish the men, they
could at least make out the gigantic
numbers on the sails.

He would have remained a long time
watching his father's sloop as it grew
smaller and smaller in the distance, but
his mother led him away. They must
go back to the house to their work.

They loitered along the harbor, which
had lost its animation now that its fleet
of fishing craft was gone.

On the side toward the town a few
small boats were waiting till the sea
went down a little before venturing out,
and on the other side half a dozen ships
were discharging their cargoes of coal
and taking on phosphates.

Mine. Fournier stopped mechanical-
ly in the middle of the quay to look at
a fine English three master, the Har-
ding, which came every week with a
cargo of coal. A sailor, leaning on the
rail of the ship, saw her and waved his
cap gayly to her. She turned away
and hurried up the Rue de la Falaise
to her home.

Two hours later the loungers of the
Rue de la Falaise wero greatly surprised
to see Master Fournier, the owner of
the fishing sloop T 672, hastening an-
grily homeward.

He had not entered the house before
his neighbors had run to learn the rea-
son of his sudden return.

Why had he come back?
It was that way that they had of

leaving port, with all sails set, what-
ever the weather, which was known all
up and down the coast as "Treport sail-
ing."

Her backstay had been broken, and
Fonrnier had had to come back to port
for repairs. These were already under
way, and once he had his men at work
he had come up to see his wife a ma-
men t.

"Your wife—she has gone out, bet
she will be back directly."

He was pouring himself a glass of
thin wine from the pitcher he had drawn
that morning before leaving, when he
noticed the inkstand open on the table
and the pen beside it, still wet with
ink.

It was his son's pen and inkstand,
but as the little fellow never wrote dur-
ing the day he concluded that his wife
must havo been writing. Almost at
the same moment he noticed a letter in
the blue vase on the mantel, and with-
out thinking he opened it and read:
ilme. Fournier:

1 love you more than I can tell. I Implore
you to set a time when we can meet. You aro
free—your husband is gone.

HARRY BVANS.
"My-God!" cried Fournier, "Harrv

Evans!"
He knew him well, this handsome

English sailor of the Harding, who had
already ruined more than one home in
Treport—a tall fellow, as tall as Four-
nier himself, fair, with the complexion
of a girl and tender blue eyes.

He sprang up to rush to the quay and
strangle the Englishman, when he heard
his wife returning. Evidently she had
answered that insulting letter, and she
would tell him what answer she had
given. He trusted his wife.

"1 hurried back," she said as she
came in. " 1 heard of the accident as 1
was doing my marketing."

As she laid the purchase she had
mad« on the table, he had time to thrust
the Inter back into the vase. He
would w-ut for her to speak.

Mine. Fournier continued to busy
herself with her household duties. He
watched her, and he found her still
young, browned like himself, almost as
tall, gracefully poised on her pointed
sabots and with a waist still slender.

From time to time she looked at him
with a smile. She was not surprised
to see him looking somber after the ac-
cident. She did not say anything about
it, for she had given him her advice on
the subject -long ago, and it was the
sole matter on which they disagreed.

"Wife, have you nothing new to tell
me?"

"Nothing, my dear husband."
His face contracted as with a sudden

pain His wife, thinking it duo to cha-

grin at the accident, kissed him tender-

He pressed her to him with unaccus-
tomed force. Never, even in the fierc-
est tempest, had he suffered as he suf-
fered now. ' Suspicion, entering his
simple, loyal heart, ravaged it terribly.

"Well, goodby. l a m going to the
harbor. We shall go out with the nest
tide, if the backstay is repaired. Good-
by."

She accompanied him to the end of
the street and bade him farewell with
so frank an eye that he asked himself
if it were possible that such a woman
could He.

He was about to go to the Harding
when one of the sailors saw him and
came after him. Compelled to return
to his vessel, he had time to reflect. A
sudden fit of rage, a fight, would prove
nothing, and he would never know the
truth.

So he calmly watched the work of
reparation, which was coming on apace.
At 2 o'clock his wife brought him his
luncheon. At 5 his son came to ki?s
him goodby, and that evening he set
sail again, after having seen the Har-
ding leave Treport for England.

The following Saturday, after a ter-
rible tempest, the fishing fleet returned
to Treport. laden with a fine catch of
fish. Master Fournier looked quickly
to see if the English three master were
at the quay, but she was not there.

Disembarking, he learned that the
Harding had gone down in sight of
Spithead, and that all on board had
been lost.

Harry Evans, then, was dead. His
wife alone. knew the truth. He would
not dare to question her. He would
never know the truth—he -would doubt
her always!

From that time every one in Treport
remarked that Master Fournier had
grown taciturn. They asked his wife
the reason, but she replied evasively
that she did not know.

His sailors found him rougher than
before and more avaricious. He often
returned to Treport on Sunday morn-
ing and left again the same evening,
without a night's rest.

One week he came back on Tuesday,
and the news spread that the St. Lau-
rent had brought back the corpse of a
drowned man. According to the cus-
tom of that part of the coast. Master
Fournier had given orders to return to
port, losing his catch of fish, in order
to bury the dead.

Accompanied by two of his sailors,
he made his deposition before the com-
missioner, and the latter had him sign
the declaration that "the body of a
drowned man had been recovered by the
St. Laurent at a point 15 miles SSW
of Spithead, measuring 5 feet 10 inches
in height, dressed in a blue woolen
6hirt, trousers of gray cloth and necker-
chief of red cotton; no papers, no marks
to establish identity; supposed, from the
place of drowning, in default of other
evidence, to have been one of the crew
of the Harding.' '

Early the next morning a funeral
procession traversed the village and bore
to the little church the remains of the
unknown sailor found by the St. Lau-
rent. Behind the coffin walked the
sailors of the St. Laurent, their master
at their head, and behind- the men came
the wives or mothers of the sailors.

The religious ceremony was brief,
but respectfully followed, and the un-
known dead was conducted to the cem-
etery by the great family of sailors of
Treport, who honor themselves in thus
honoring the remains of others.

"Get yourselves ready," announced
Master Fournier to his men. "We go
to sea directly."

Fournier led his wife to a little knoll
a few paces away from the cemetery.
He wished to speak with her without
witnesses.

"Wife," he said, "do you know for
whom you have come to pray?"

She trembled and pressed her hus-
band's hand. She had never seen him
so solemn.

"The man we have just buried was
Harry Evans—wait!"

Mme. Fournier turned pale. Her hus-
band tendered her a paper, stained as
if with water.

"Wife, I have doubted you. My
punishment is to accuse myself of it. 1
read the letter he dared to write to you,
and 1 have been very miserable. Tho
other night when this drowned man
was found I alone searched him. I could
not show to others, not even to the
commissioner, the only paper he had
on him, in a little bag of oiled silk. The
water had dimmed it a little, but 1
have read it nevertheless."

It was the answer written to the
handsome English sailor by Mme. Four-
nier:

SIK—I love my husband. That is tho sole
answer 1 can make to your letter. I shall saj
nothing to my husband, for he would kill you.

! Never come here again.
"Wife, do you forgive me?"
"Oh, my poor husband, how you have

suffered!"
From that day Master Fournier grew

young and gay again, but nothing can
keep him from going out with all sails
set.—Translated For San Francisco
Argonaut From the French of Pierre
Sales.

THE WORK OF A MIGHTV BLAS ' I .

The Age of Senator Harris.
The exact age of Senator Harris is a

profound mystery. He resolutely re-
fuses to state the date of his birth in
the Congressional Directory. This is
only one of his eccentricities, but it is
his strongest. I asked Representative
Patterson of Memphis once how old his
friend really was. If any one should

; know it, he should, for they are as
intimate as any two men in congress.
Patterson shook his head sadly. "If
Harris were to die tomorrow," he sine],
" I do not believe any one could tell his
age to the marblo cutters. In Tennes-
see we figure this way," he said, laugh-
ing; "we know that he went on the
duelfield with Andrew Jackson in 1808

I —at least this has never been denied.
! He was a man then and supposed to
| have some gray hairs at tho time. A
conservative estimate would make him

| out to be about 150 years of age."—
j Washington Cor. Augusta Chronicle.

Nearly 200,000 Tons of Bock Loosened bj
a Single Kxplosion.

For many years a huge mass of rock
technically known as a "dike," a legacy
from previous workers, has frowned
over one of the Great Dinerwic quarries,
the property of Mr. Assehton Smith,
and has been a growing menace to the
safety of men employed in the galleries
below, which, in a series of terraces, rise
almost from the edge of the lake far up
the steep breast of tho mountain. The
Hon. W. W. Vivian, who manages the
quarries for Mr. Assehton Smith, de-
cided to remove the dike, and during the
last three months preparations for its
destruction have been in active progress.

From three longitudinal tunnels in the
solid rock 10 chambers, each 11 feet by
4 feet, were made and charged with gel-
atin dynamite. Each bag of this ex-
plosive was placed in position by Mr.
Vivian himself. Everything having been
satisfactorily arranged, Mrs. Assehton
Smith was requested to fire the 20 min-
utes' time fuse leading to tho mass of
some 2| tons of gelatin dynamite safely
packed in the entrails of the rock, a re-
quest to which she readily acceded. The
hour was fixed for 1 o'clock on Satur-
day, and shortly before the time thou-
sands of people from Llanberis and ad-
jacent villages—Danger, Carnarvon and
other towns—took up advantageous, posi-
tions in the neighborhood.

Punctually at the appointed time Mrs.
Assehtcn Smith fired the time fuse, and
at 1:02 o'clock the earth for a mile round
was shaken as if by an earthquake. At
the next instant the face of the tremen-
dous dike, which towered gloomily up-
ward and on either side of which the
rain covered rock glistened in a passing
burst of sunshine, began to quiver omi-
nously, and the loose earth in its crevices
clattered down its smooth face like an
avalanche. Next from different parts of
the rock came sputtering bursts of smoke,
and then enormous blocks detached them-
selves from the mountainous mass of rock,
toppled slowly forward and finally crash-
ed into the abyss below with deafening
uproar, which, mingling with the thun-
ders of the exploding dynamite, now
freed from its rocky prison, reverberated
grandly among the mountains that tow-
ered ruggedly into the cloud darkened
sky. Again and again was the downfall
of the huge masses of rock repeated till
180,000 tons lay like "tumbled fragments
of the hills" far below. A dense white
smoke, the deadly afterdamp, clung for
awhile around the scene of the explosion,
and, when cleared away, in the place of
the dike there was a great gap, in which
glistened here and there pinnacles of
splintered rocks.—London Telegraph.

Tli.fi Tote Was a Failure.
The worthy Sunday school superin-

tendent wasillustratingthe text, "What-
soever a m:in soweth tnat shall he also
reap."

Superintendent—If I want to raise a
crop of turnips, what sort of seed must
I sow?

Children—Turnip seed.
Superintendent—If I want to raise a

crop of tomatoes, what kind of seed must
I sow?

Children—Tomato seed.
Superintendent—Very good. Now, if

you want to raise a crop of good man-
hood, what kind of seed must you sow?

And an observer who kept tally report-
ed that the school on test-vote was a tie
between turnip seed and tomato seed.—
Buffalo Times.

A Storm Indicator.
In Winna, Logan county, Kau., there

is a well bored to a depth of 130 feet, and
containing eight feet of water. Twenty
hours before a storm a current of air is-
sues from it and passes through a whis-
tle that has been fixed to the mouth,
which sounds a note shrill enough to bo
heard for nearly half a mile round.—Ex-
change.

Sister's Queer Actions.
Little Johnny—I guess sister doesn't

care much for that youn ĵ man that's
after her now.

Mother—I should hope not.
Little Johnny—Of course she doesn't,

'cause she bums every one of his Ietter3
just as soon as she reads 'em.—Good
News.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of The Register Publishing Co.
of Ann Arbor, Mich., for the election
of directors will be hold at the office of
Oie secretary on Monday. Feb. 1, 1894.
The polls will be open from two to four
]'. M. S. A. MORAN.

' Secretary.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
WTlen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
\7hen she had Children, ehe gave them Castoria.

Lungs
may be inherited ; not Consumption. Thin, narrow-
chested children are the ones to look out for.
Everybody with a tendency toward _ Weak Lungs
should take

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime and
soda. It builds up the system. Cures Coughs, Colds
and Wasting Diseases. Physicians, the world over,
endorse it.

Siereditary Weakness
and all Blood Diseases are cured by SCOTT'S EMUL-
SION. It is a food rich in nourishment.

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. Druggists sell it.

GEL I SCKLITTLER
DEALEXS IN

Fresh and Salt Meats
Pouitry and Game in Season. Every

tiling Strictly First-Class.
18 E.Huron St., - Ann Arbor

F B I I T T R E E S FOB
FOR THE NEXT TFN DAYS

Apple trees,
Pear
Plum "
Cherry ' '
Peach "
Apricott "

5 to 7 ft. per hundred $li
."> to 7 ft. •' 30
5 to 6 ft. " 30
4 to 5 ft. " 30
3 to 4 ft. " 10
4 to 5 ft. " 40

Quince, Orange 2 to 3 ft. " 25
Currants, $10 to $20 per hundred.
Goosberry, 10c to 25c each.

Blackberry, Raspberry, Grapes,
and everything1 very low. An endless
variety of flowers and ornamental trees,
very cheap. All first-class.

J. A. DIBBLE, 33 Detroit St.,
lull Arbor, Mlrli.

CLOMG~TUT~SALE
-IN-

WINTER MILLSMER
Hats Trimmed and Retrimmed, Rib-

bons, Tips, Fancy Feathers, and every-
thing in tee Millinery Line at naif price.

This Sale will continue till February.
Ladies, pleasi attend this Sale and get

your Huts at Half Price.

!'< spectfully yours,

A. M. Otto,
<"or. Firurth j»ve. * Wo

"ONLY
ONM
NIGHT
OUT!"

THE QUICKEST TIME EVKK

- - - MADE TO - - -

Our book offers are taking wonder
fully well. Read the offers. Plenty of
books will be on hand soon to fill all
orders.

Manifold
Disorders

Are occasioned by an impure and im-
poverished condition of the blood. Slight
impurities, if not corrected, develop into
serious maladies, such as

SCROFULA,
ECZEMA,

RHEUMATISM
an other troublesome diseases. To cure
these is required a safe and reliable rem-
edy free from any harmful ingredients,
anj purely vegetable. Such is
It lemovesal l impuritiesL
from the blood and thorough-
ly cleanses the system. Thousands of ,
cases of the worst forms of blood dis-
eases have been

Cured by S. S. S.
Send for our Treatise mailed free to any address '

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

NEWORLEAHS
- - VIA

C. H.

AND

FROM

Toledo or Detroit.

For Hates, Address:
J). li. TRACY. Northern /v.«. Agent. r<-~>
Jefferton-avt.. Detroit; Midi.: JOBS BAB-
TABLE, DUtrict Past. Agent, r, Bridge-et.,
T,,/, io. <>.: li. 9. EDWARDS, Uenera^Past.
Agent, Cincinnati, 0.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade-marks, Design Patents, Copyrights,

And all Patent business conducted for

MODERATE FEES.
Information and advice given to Investor* wltlioat

Cliarge. Address

PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHNWEDDERBURfc,

Managing Attorney,

P. O. Box 463. WASHINGTON, D. C.

l^This Company Is managed by a combination of
the largest and most influential newspapers in tho
United States, for the express purpose of protect-
ing t he i r subscribers against unscrupulous
and Incompetent Patent Agents, and each paper
printing this advertisement vouchesforthe responsi-
bility and high standing of the Press Claims Company.

DEALERS IN

OYERBECK & STAEBLER,

S
CIA»OLIM!.

IT IS HUMAN NATURE TO WANT
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.

SILVERWARE
Given away FREE at

W. F. LODHOLZ'S
Grocery Store, 4 & 6 Broadway.
This is the way it is done, with every

cash sale, whether it be 10c or 50c, we
give you a coupon showing the amount
purchased and when you have bought
Groceries or any goods in our line to
the amount of $40, $45 or $50 you can
have your choice of the twenty beauti-
ful pieces of silverware, such as Sugar
Bowls, Spoon Holders, Cream, Fruit,
Caster, Berry, Pickel, Butter Dishes,
etc. Call and examine. Remember
everything in the Grocery Line sold
cheap for cash.

W. F. LOMIOLZ,

4 and 0 Broadway.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

LufflberYard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES ! \
Give us a call wo will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

Miss BERTA SHERROD,

STENOGRAPHER
A X D

TYPEWRITER!
All kinds of Typewriting done at rea-

sonable rates.

Orders For Dictation Work
in any part of the city

Promptly Filled.

OFFICE: Hamilton Block.
(Officeof THE BBOISTKR.)

HOURS- i 9 : 0 ° t o l l . 3 0 A . M.HOURS . i 2 ; 0 0 t Q 5 . g O p M
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CHAPTER 1.
' LL day the wind

had stung as it
blew beneath a
sky of slate,-and
even Gramercey
park l o o k e d
bleak andcheer-
1 e s s, while a
brougham of el-
e g a n t t r im,
with two liv-
eried men on its
box, rattled up
to the door of a
mansion j u s t
south of Irving

place. The inmate, a young man
wrapped to his ears in a huge coat
lined with sables, remained inside his
carriage until the footman's bell ring
had been answered. Then he lightly
bounded forth upon the pavement and
ran up the stoop into the open doorway,
which was immediately closed behind
him by another footman inside the hall.

"Is everything ready, Jameson?"
"Yes, sir," replied the man, as his

young master slipped out of the coat and
let its big, sumptuous bulk drop into
this third servant's waiting arms. A
large mirror gleamed opposite the form
which had thus lightly unsheathed it-
self, and its possessor, Alonzo Lispen-
ard, gave a saucy stare at his own pre-
sentment, lie saw a man in the later
twenties, of excellent height and build,
though of meager personal beauty.
Bronze eyes, with a merry spark in
them, and waved hair of silky yellow
did their best to keep the face from be-
ing commonplace. An impudent nose
aided it—a nose with an airy, upward
slant and little arches to flank either
nostril. Some of Alonzo's friends used
to say that this feature accounted for
many of his audacities.

"Oh! I think I'll do," he exclaimed,
half to himself and half, as it were, to
Jameson, who grinned serenely. *'If
they don't like me this way they'll have
to take me all the same." He wheeled
round on one heel and hurried to the
staircase. He had reached the middle
of it, taking two steps at a time, when
he suddenly paused and called over one
shoulder:

"Ohl Jameson, are the carpet and the
awning out there? I forgot to notice."

"No, sir; not yet. But they're sure to
be in time, Mr. Lispenard."

Alonzo fronted the speaker and shook
with vehemence an upraised forefinger.
"Now, Jameson," he cried, "if anything
goes wrong to-day you'll not forget it
till your dying hour. To say that you'll
merely be discharged isn't anything.
I'll have you traced by detectives to the
lattermost parts of the earth, and the
instant you try to get a new place
they'll prevent you."

He sprang upstairs again, still two
steps at a time, while Jameson watched
him with eyes tha,t twinkled fondly.
Just as he disappeared the new English
valet, Fletcher, sauntered from back
regions. This person had a sneer on
his clean-shorn upper lip as he muttered
to Jameson:

"Well, if he ain't one o' the reg'lar
bloomin', lah-de-dah, strike-ye-with-a-
teather kindl 1 wonder how you could
stand him for so long a time. I begin
to be pretty sure that I can't."

Jameson colored and scowled. lie
greatly liked his young master. To
new eyes and ears Alonzo's manner
was no doubt effeminate. lie often
chose to use the treble notes of a voice
that was not devoid of bass ones, and
be gave to his body a too mercurial
twirl, to his shoulders a too facile
shrug. His laugh had sometimes a
girl's own shrillness, and he sometimes
used his hands in gestures that were so
many challenges to dignity. But those
who knew him best knew him for an
athlete of skill, a rider of pluck, a keen
sportsmaft when laziness let him shoot
or hunt, and a mental force replete
with every opposite of womanish trends
and tastes.

The new valet had been in office
hardly a week yet, and here was not
the first slur that his fellow-servants
had heard fall from his lips. He had
chosan a dangerous atmosphere in
•which to vent his aversion, and this
fact was soon made clear to him in no
careful torms.

"Look out, my young sprig of con-
ceit," growled Jameson, whose gray-
touched little thickets of side-whisker
seemed to bristle as he spoke, "or
you'll find that the gent you've en-
gaged with '11 send you flyin' before
you've had the chance to give warnin'.
And without a rec'mendation, too.
Yes, sir; you needn't look sour and up-
pish. Mr. Lispenard won't mind that.
If you take him for what you've just
called him you'll get so left you won't
know Monday from Saturday week."

The new valet (who was thought to
wear stays) put a neat white hand on
either hip. lie had been in this coun-
try three or four years, and had learned
not to squander his h's. But in the ex-
citement of repartee he now forsook a
few of them. With "bloomin',"
"blarsted," and an occasional "bloody"
a.s his recurrent adjectives, he declared
himself anxious to learn of Jameson
•why he so admired Mr. Lispenard. And
Jameson swiftly told him.

"He's got his harum-scarum ways,"
announced the butler, in tart semi-
tone, "but he's every inch a gentleman
tehind 'em. His foolin's only like the
white of an egg with a big yolk to it.
When I was sick in the hospital, two
years ago, he went to see me twice a
week and put me in a room that must 'a'
cost him a hundred dollars a month if
it cost a cent. The man that was here
just before you got drunk three times

and was rorgiven, and at last, wnen tne
rascal stole a soarfpin %vorth seventy
dollars, he got his discharge, but Mr.
Lispenard shook him $y the hand—yes,
sir—before he quitted these doors with
his dirty feet, and told him that he
hoped with all his soul not goin' to
prison this time would teach him a
lesson for the rest of his life. Think
o' that, when the police was spoilin' for
the mean devil, and Mr. Lispenard
could 'a' had him sent up by the wave
of a finger. And he gives to the poor!
Lord, sir! I've seen him bring tramps
into this very hall that made me itch to
look at 'em. And I don't itch easy,
neither," pursued Jameson, with a
fresh scowl meant to be deeply august
in its convincing agency. Meanwhile
the object of this eulogium (which went
flowing on, to the mingled surprise and
amusement of its hearer) had reachet
the drawing rooms on the higher floor
and had paused there, surveying their
quiet splendors. They were three
rooms in all, the first and second spa-
cious, the third a little smaller, being in
fact a dining-room, but large enough
for a g.ood sized throng to feast in, as
many a good sized throng had done.
Their curtains had been drawn; the
clustes; of side lights had been lit.
There was no profession of ornament.
You had a sense of heavy falling tapes-
tries, of occasional pictures, each in
itself a gem-like masterpiece; oi
cushions piled in alcoves; of just a few
white glimmering bits of sculpture;
an exquisite little antique head here
and a bit of choice Japanese enamel-
ing there. But no huddled masses
offended the eye, which roved easily
from one point of elegance to the next,
finding nothing inferior, nothing with
the faintest tarnish of cheapness.

Alonzo had just stooped to bury his
nose in a huge basket of fresh violets,
when a voice from a near alcove called
to him:

"For Heaven's salce, go and dress."
Alonzo gave a sharp start. "Good

gracious, Ehil, is that you?"
"Yes," replied Philip Lexington, re-

arranging a cushion to suit his shoul-
der-blades. "I found you out, drifted
upstairs, got hold of this revolting
French book and have wallowed in its
corruption ever since. I really should
think, Lonz," he continued, with an
autocratic little pull at one end of the
dark mustache which so well became
his olive and oval face, "that in your
French reading you might draw the
line somewhere."

"I draw it at just such abomina-
tions," returned Alonzo. "True, the
leaves of that horror were out, but
they've only been skinned, and not all
of them, either."

Rising on the gjeat deep couch of
tufted" silk, Lexington drew out his
watch. "Well, more shame for me.
I've actually spent half an hour with it.
And, my dear boy, you'll forgive me for
making myself so terribly at home in
your absence, won't you, now?".

"That's what you're always saying,"
laughed his host, "arid you're always
forgiven, and there's never anything to
forgive." Here Alonzo threw himscH
into a chair. "By the way, you're to be
my best man, next April, if you will.
Will you?"

Lexington's dark face flushed a lit-
tle. "Will I? Thanks immensely,
Lonz. I—I thought you'd ask Winthrop
Delevan." >

"Did you? Well, you see I haven't, so
you accept?"

"Accept! Is thore a<man you know
that wouldn't be delighted?"

"Oh, don't put it that way."
"But I do put it that way," persisted

Lexington. He left the alcove and
dropped into the great satin easy-chair
near Alonzo, wheeling it still nearer,
lie was of good family, good position,
but he had the reputation of being a
snob who only courted the rich and so-
cially powerful. He possessed a very
small income and was a notorious idler.
Alonzo had made him several large
loans during the past few years, and
not a dime had yet been returned. So-
ciety however, had no shred of proof
that this was true. But it criticized the
intimacy and drew its own rather cyni-
cal deductions.

"I often tell myself, old fellow," Lex-
ington went on, "that you're the most
modest man in creation. Who you are
quite escapes you, and as for what you
are, an artist of splendid talents—you
never seem to give it a thought."

"Who I am?" came the airy reply.
"Oh, in the name of common sense,
Phil, don't try to gammon me by any
suggestion that I'm anybody from the
patrician point of view. Kitty and I
came of respectable stock, that's all,
and you know it as well as I do. When
your ancestors, the Lexingtons, were
swells in New York a hundred years
ago, mine, the Lispenards, were proba-
bly carpenters, grocers, perhaps even
brick-layers. I had a lucky father, whs
founded a big banking-house, and edu-
cated his two children. If there were
any real aristocracy in this funny pre-
tentious town, I wouldn't have the
ghost of a claim to call myself a part of
it. I'm no more a Knickerbocker than
I'm a Carolus Duran or a Bonnat."

"You're a very powerful artist,
though," insisted Lexington.

"Bosh, my boy! I've got a little tal-
ent and a tremendous amount of ambi-
tion. If I'd been born poor and obscure
my present employment would no doubt
have been one of picturesque starva-
tion."

Lexington heaved a reproachful little
sigh. "Then you think I praise you,"
he began, sadly, "for no other reason
than because—"

Alonzo jumped up from his chair and
caught his friend's hand between both
his own. "I don't think anything so
nasty of you!" he cried, in the shrill, ec-
centric voice he sometimes used. "Com
up into the studio and let's look at he
picture. I gave it a few fresh touche
this morning. I suppose they're th
last. But I've been saying that (idio
that I am!) ever since her final sitting
which was two weeks ago yesterday."

He shot out of the room at his usua
brisk amble, and Lexington followe
him. . . . The studio, a great north
ern chamber, blazed with gorgeousness
Throujli an im:r.cn3e window the lig-h
poured upon yards of costly tissues an
hundreds of curios. On an easel vva
the portrait to which Alonzo had jus
referred. He stood staring at it for sev
eral moments with folded arms.

"Dear old Eric Thaxter," he said
"you always told me the truth; yo'
swore I could paint only one good pic
ture every five years—and I believe you
you were right. Was there ever such
slow coach?"

"Eric Thaxter?" muttered Lexington
"I remember him at school in Vevey.

"We afterward studied together a
the same atalicr in Paris. Eric wasn'
cut out for a painter, perhaps, but h
did wonders over there as an architect
See this." And he handed Lex
ington a letter. "lie's drifted into th
good graces of the young king of Sa!
travia; he's built a new royal palace
which they ssy is a grand success."

"And he's very anxious for you t
come on and make him a visit," sai
Lexington, while scanning the letter.

"Oh, yes. He thinks me a wonderfu
art-critic, though the completest failur
as a paintw."

"How obliging of him," said Lexing
ton, coldly. He had for some time fel
a vague jealousy of this Eric Thaxter
whom Alonzo would so often mention
even amid the flurry and whirl of th
life he led.

"Read on, Phil, and you'll see. Eri
thinks there's no one with such a flai
as I for what's genuine in art. Th<
young king, who is absurdly rich, con
sidering the smallness of his realm, i
anxious for somebody to prowl througr
the old Italian monasteries and examin
forgotten masterpieces, besides buying
at modern sales everything that show
transcendent merit."

"And actually he thinks you would
accept such a position as that!" sneerec
Lexington. "Upon my word, Lonz, i
strikes me as almost an insult. Does
your friend suggest any salary?"

Alonzo suppressed a yawn. "No;
dare say the grandeur of knowing his
majesty would be thought sufficient."

"Indeed!"
"Oh, come, now," cried Alonzo, slap-

ping his friend on the shoulder, "it's al
only a little scheme on Eric's part tc
have me go over and hob-nob with hiir
in Saltravi."

"And so he baits his invitation witl
the prospect of meeting a king."

"Oh, poor, dear Eric! Not at all. ]
don't doubt he's aware that I've mei
several." Here Alonzo began to couni
with one hand on the outspread finger*
of the other. "They've all been so nic«
to me, too. Let me think. First, there
was the prince, in London, year before
last. But no, he isn't a king, is he?"

"Oh, he'll pass for one. I remember,
you saw him a lot of times."

"Through Daisy Bostwick, you know.
She and I were such tremendous ehums
before she married."

"Daisy Bostwick," smiled Lexington,
"that's American, I suppose, for th«
marchioness of Middlesex."

"Yes, I've played more than one gamf
of poker at the Middlesexes in Gros-
venor Square with II. II. EL Ther
there was Umberto at Rome. Of course
he was nice to me, because he and thf
queen both adore Bessie Southgate,
who used to go to school with my sis-
ter Kitty, and is now Princess
Carriole; and Bessie was simply sweel

*to us the minute she heard we were ir
Rome. And—let me think; haven't 1
any more royalties to brag about'
Yes, there was the king of Servia.
whom I took supper with in Paris, yeai
before last, and oh, I'd forgotten—1
was presented in Berlin, the same year,
at a great ball somewhere, to the em-
peror of Ger— But no; he wasn't em-
peror, then; he was only crown prince.
So my list is a pretty small one, aftei
all, isn't it?"

"It's large enough for you to snap
your fingers at a minor potentate like
the king of Saltravia. By the way,
Lonz, your people will soon be arriving.
Why don't you dress?"

"Dress?" cried Alonzo, lifting both
hands and whirling himself round
while he surveyed his attire. "Isn't
this good enough, in the name of com-
mon sense?"

'In the name of decency," replied
Lexington, "it isn't. A velveteen sack
coat and a big tempestuous-looking
necktie of brick-dust red silk! It won't
do at all. You've l.ots of swagger after-

i things. Ring for your man, ani
make him put you into one of your nevi
London suits. It's positively shameful
that you should go downstairs in thoss
Bohemian togs. Your sister, Mrs. Var
Santvoord, will be furious."

"Oh, Kitty's always grumbling al
me. I don't mind her."

"But this is the first home entertain-
ment you've given to Miss Kennaird;"

"True," said Alonzo, while his rat-
tling manner seemed to soften. "But.
my dear Phil," he suddenly resumed,
throwing back his head and making
flighty gestures with both hands, "ii
there's one thing that dear Kathleen of
mine likes about me, it's to have me be
myself. True, she's conventional
enough; but ah, when I think of thai
adorable girl she reconciles me to all
the sham and trash of the life we- live
and the way we live it!"

Lexington furtively gnawed his lip.
He had his own secret cynical ideas
about the sincerity of this new sweet-
heart whom his young millionaire
f i l had chosen.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

A BANNER OFFER!

THE REGISTER x INTER OCEAN

• • < UCEAN

Students in book keeping and in
shorthand and typewriting who can
sjive their whole time to the work may
begin at any time. Call at the School,
20 South State-st., third floor, front

88 O. I). WAGJTEB, Mgr.

I lead our large number of attractive
premium offers on patre 11. If you have
a little spare time during the coming
winter why not try to secure one or
more of these premiums?

T H E REGISTER and Inter Ckvar.
The two—only one dollar and twenty-

• nts.

If Not, Why Not
USE

Bloom of (tosfs lor the complexion, .>«•
aud 10c packages.

Toiletine for the complexion, 5e and

Glycerine with Lavender lor the hands
and face, !25c per bottle*

Hair Invigorator, keeps the hair from
falling out, 75c per bottle.

Kuir Dressing, keep* the hair from fal-
ling out, 25e per bottle.
Sweet Clover, Batter Color, a pure vege-

table color, 10, 15 and 25c a bottle.
Red and Yellow Cake Coloring, 20c oz.

We also prepare a full line of Fhvror tng
Extracts , such as Orange, Lemon, Van-
illa, Celery, Pine Apple, Pear , S t raw-
berry, Etc .

We would also call your attention to our 0.
. BAKING POWDEK, Strictly a pure
Iream of Tarter Baking Powder, free from

Ammonia and Alum. We guarantee this
taking Powder equal to any In the market.
The above Preparations are all manufac-

ured in the Laboratory of Tup; EBF.UIIACII
IIF.MK ii.l'o. and are guaranteed to prove

atisfactory or money refunded.

EBERBACH
Drug and Chemical Co.

MOST POPULAR SEF1 : OF THE WEST
* jfU

HHS THE LKRCEST CIRCULATION.
The Weekly Inter Ocean, per year, $1.00
As a newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times in all respects.

It spares neither pains nor expense in securing ALL THE NEWS AND THE BEST
OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Weekly litter Ocean
Is edited especially for those who, on account of ma:! service or any other reason, do
not take a daily paper. In its columns are to be found the week's news of all the
world condensed and the cream of the literary features cf the Daily.

AS A FAMILY PAPER IT EXCELS a" Westcrn j°ur^ ls- » «»-
" " " — " - " ? " - " • • • • • ! I I . J U J I I sis'cs of EIGHT PAGES, with

A Supplement, IHustrated, in Colors,
of EIGHT ADDITIONAL PAGES, making in all SIXTEEN PAGES. This Supple.
ment, containing SIX PAGES OF READING MATTER and TWO FULL-PAGE
ILLUSTRATIONS, is alone worth the p^ce chargsd for the paper.

THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, the news and commer-
cial center of all west of the Allegheny Mcuntair.s, and is better adapted to th?
needs of the people of that section than any papor farthsr East.

It is ir accord with the people c.r tl'.c We3t both :n Politics and Literature.

T h e W e e k l y I n t e r Ocean ) BOTH
AXU [ ONE

The Register YEAR

i'OR THE 3VM OF-

One Dollar and Tweny=Five Cents.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

IF YOU WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

Address a letter or postal card to
T H E 1'ltKSS ( X A I H X COMPANY,

Managing Attorney,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

I0HN WEDDERBURN, • •
P. 0. Box 463.

PENSIONS PROCURED FOR

SOLDIERS, WIDOWS,
CHILDREN, PARENTS.

Also, for Soldiers and Sailors disabled In the line of
duty in the r e g u l a r Army or Navy s i n c e the war.
>urvivorB of the Indian wars of 1832 to 1843, and
;heir widows, n o w entitled. Oldand rejected claims

a specialty. Thousands entitled to higher rates.
Semi for new laws. No chargo for advice. No fee
until successful.

BARGAINS US

MILLINERY and
FANCY GOODS.

As I am intending to make a
hange in my business I wish to close
at my entire stock of

GrERM ANTOWN YARNS,

HILDREK'S U N D E R -

WEAR,

MBROIDERY SILK,

VIILJLINERY,

LOWERS and RIBBONS.

MISS MARY F. MILEY,
0 E. Washinp'ton-st.. Arn Arbor

A NOVEL FEATURE!

The Supplement, illustrated in Colors, is sent every we3k with.;_THE
WEEKLY INTER OCEAX. No sueh publication can ba secured anywhere
else in this country at less than the full price of the paper. Ordinarily it could
not be afforded for One Dollar a year. Please examine it.

Call upon or address
THE REGISTER,

Ann Arbor, flich

| STERLING!
. SILVER KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS !

WM. ARNOLD'S JEWELRY STORE.

REDUCED from |°c- *° if- a Copy,
a Year.

brurn
Tit Greatest of all our Ptriodicah."

The foremost men of the world write the literature
of contemporaneous activity for THE FORUM

Every great subject Is taken up by The Forum when It naturally comes Into
public attention and Is treated by the best authorities, without regard to parties
or creeds. It will keep any thoughtful reader Informed on the tasks and problems
of the time, as no other periodical does.

To many thoughtful people, the price of The Forum has hitherto been pro-
hibitory; Indeed all the great Reviews have been too high in price lor the mo-sses
of Intelligent readers. But now the number of readers of thoughtful literature
—men and women who wish really to know what is going on in the world out-
side the narrow limits of particular sects and parties is great enough in the
United States to warrant so revolutionary a reduction in price. The Forum
discusses important subjects, but it is not dull. The literature of contempo-
raneous activity is, in fact, the most interesting of all literature. American
citizenship implies that a man shall know the opinions of the foremost men
and the latest great achievements In every direction of activity.

SIZE AND QUALITY UNCHANGED.

The Forum is now as cheap as the magazines of mere entertainment.
THE CHEAPEST, THE LARGEST, THE BEST, OF THE GREAT REVIEWS.

The Forum Publishing Company, Union Square, New York.
25c. a Copy. $3 a Year.

"We wish to call the attention of Housekeepers
and all others interested in this subject to the finest and
most complete line of first-class goods to be found any-
where. The following celebrated ^manufactures are
kept in our stock.

1847 ROGERS BROS.
HOLMES & EDWARDS SILVER CO.

REED & BARTON
WM. ARNOLD,

36 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE REGISTER
Will do better than that We will

send the

FORUM
AND

The Register
For $3.50 for One Year.

This is the Greatest Offer of the
Season.
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L ijDIES, WEEN MAK-
ING YOUR PURCH-
ASES DONT FAIL
TO BUY AT

THE OLD RELIABLE

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11 1894. The El Astro club meets at Granger's
Academy tomorrow night.

Tl.e Wolverine Cyclers give a dance
ai Nickel's Hall this evenintr.

This evening Arbor Hive b. O. T. M.
will install its newly elected officers.

. —— /
The Acacia Social Club meets at

Granger's Academy next Wednesday
nignt.

There will hi a faculty concert this
evening, at 8 o'clock in Frieze Memor-
ial Hall.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew have
a meeting in Harris Hall this evening
at 8 o'clock^

A little daughter of Mr. Emmett
Booth, while playing'Saturday, fell and
broke her arm.

HOUSE !

OUR STOCK OF

OFF

Elegant
Umbrellas
For
Christmas
Presents.

BOWDISH & MATTESON,
SOUTH STATE STREET, - - ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Dress Goods,
Silks,

Velvets, .
Dress Trimmings,

Cloaks,
Shawls,

Furs,
Blankets,

Flannels,
Undenvear,

Comfortables,
Hoesiery,

Gloves,
Laces,

Embroideries f

Ribbons,
Corsets,

Veilings,
Notions,

Hand'ch's,
Table Linens,

Towels,
Counterpanes,

Napkins,
Table Covers,

Lace Curtains,
(100 Pieces at less than half
price.) Silk Umbrellas,

.<(<{ ies Mack in tosh es.
All at lowest prices.

Oar Motto: First-Class
Goods and Cheap.

The motor line has its time table in
another column.. It will be revised
whenever a change is made.

There will be a childrei.'j fancy dress
party the last evening before Lent,
Feb. 6, at Granger's Academy.

Geo. W. Bullis and W. D. Harriman
have been elected trustees of the Uni-
tarian church for the current ye sr.

Prof, H. L. Willett will continue hi
series of sermons on the Church and
Present Day Problems next Sunday-
night.

The T., A. A. & N. M. railroad com-
pany uniformed its agents and opera-
tors in new suits and caps last Monday
morning. __^

Welch Post, No. 137, G. A. R., will
hold a public installation of officers to-
morrow evening. A large attendance
is desired.

A cablegram has been received from
Germany announcinc the birth of a son,
the second, to Prof, and Mrs. A. C. Mo-
Laughlia.

Born to Rev. and Mrs. Fred. Volz, of
Saginaw, on last Thursday evening, a
boy. Mrs. Volz was formerly Miss
Sophia Spring of Ann Arbor.

The re nains of Mrs. Rebecca Law-
son, nee Tice, who died last Thursday
in Dctnit, where brought to Ann Ar-
bor Saturday for interment.

The "Sketches of Ann Arbor," by
Prof. A. Ten Brook, which appear
in THE REGISTER each week, are in-
tensely interesting. We would suggest
that the Professor publish the sketches
in bjok form.—Dsmoarat.

The annual election of directors of
the First National Bank was held Tues-
day morning. The following were
elected: P. Bach, H. Soule, M. Seabolt,
W E McCreery, H. Cornwell, J. F.
Lawrence, E. D. Kinne. and J. Bab-
cock.

The German Farmer's Mutual 11-
surance Co. held its annual meeting in
the court house Monday. All the last
year's officers were elected. They are
as follows: Pres., J. Reichert: vice-
pros.. J. Knapp: sea., C. Braun; treas.,
Geo. J. Mann: director, M. Segar.

Tl.e f ancral services of the late Mrs.
W. B. Mead were held at the resi-.
dence of her daughter, Miss P. Mead, 4
W. Ann-st last Tuesday at 2 o'clock.

Gottlieb Kugarth while coming to
town from the farm of Mr. Blake two
miles east of the city was knoeked
down by two tramps and robbed of $34.

Last Sunday at 5 P. M. at the St.
Thomas Parsonage Mr. Joseph S. Orr,
of South Bend, Ind., and Miss Theresa
Brenner were quietly married by Rev.
Father Kelly.

Dr. Nancrede sent to Indiana and
purchased a horse which was to be
shipped at once to Ann Arbor. While
enroute the horse died, and the doctor
is out that much.

The Young Peoples' vesper services,
which have been suspended during the
college recess, will be resumed for the
winter on Sunday evening next in St.
Andrew's chapel at 6:45. The young
people of St. Andrew's parish and the
University are cordially in vited to at-
tend.

The annual meeting of the Gesang
Verein Lyra was held Monday evening
and the following officers were elected:
Pres, Simon Dieterle; vice-pres., Mrs
R. H. Kompf: secretary, Herman D.
Allmendinger; treas., August Koch;
janitor, Robert Gwinner; assistant
M iss Kate Diehl.

Profe sor Hinsdale will give at the
Church of Christ on S. Ur.iv.-ave..
(Ourse of lectures entitled: "Jesus as a
Teacher," beginning Sunday, the 14th
inst. The successive lecturers begin
immeliatoly after the morning service
or about 12 M. All are cordially invited
to attend these lecturers.

John Hunt, and old and highly re
spected cltL e 1 of Ann Arbor died a
the residence of N. S. Drake on E
Huron-st last Tuesday forenoon. Ml
Hunt has been ill for some time from
an attaat of the grippe and his death
was not wholly unexpected. The fun-
eral occurs this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Adve.'tiseiunutK, n\iet) an To Runt. For Sale
and Warn*, not exceeding three lines, can be
inenrted three weeks lor 25 r e m s .

W A N T E D .

TJTANTKD-7-Wqrk, washing, Ironing, cook-

o*llg
} V tng or raring for Mt-k person needing help,

gft C. 8,, P. O. box 15:iT, Ann Arbor, Mich,
06

—First-class ii^enls for a lii-t-
?V class tirin. S.u.(K) a weefi guaranteed, In-

ouire at Stork's Photo Studio, 24 N. Main-st.
_ 9 8 _

T\TANTED—Young man who is attending
VV school wishes to secure a place where he

c m work for liis board. Address Drawer l>.

A lady student while out skating
Monday morning upon "the mill pond
n >ar Hargsterfor's ice house came
near drowning, a#didalso several other
students i I thtir efforls to rescue h r.

VV clothus.
KI> — Plain sewin(t and childrens

Mi-.s Miuuie He)le,lOX.Thayer-st.
69tf

W l . M K U - KiMdiiiK Hurt all kinds or piain
sewinit. Over bheehans Bookstore, third

door to the right. 28tf

SUCCESSORS TO

Bach, Abel & Co.,

COR, MAIN AND WASHINGTON STS,

Big Drive in Groceries.

The Board of Managers of the Wash-
tenaw County Fair Association, met
last Thursday and decided to hold a fair
as usual this fall. It will be held early
in September. P. E. Mills was elected
manager.

All young men are invited to attend
the meeting of the Young Men's Chris-
tain League to be held in their rooms
No. 12 E. Washington-st., 2nd floor,
Sunday, at 3 p. M. Bring your friend
with you.

An order for tweity-iour Qrganfi j ist
received by the Ann Arbor Organ Co.
from London, England, is the latest ev-
idence of the good reputation the Ann
Arbor Organ is making for itself across
the big pond.

An orange party will be hold in the
Kaptist Church on Monday even-
ing, January 15. Oranges produced In
Ann Arbor will be sold from the trees
and oranges grown in Florida will be
served in the dinning room.

Salyer is s clling Groceries cheaper
i ';;m they have ever been sold in Ann
Arbor before.
I 7 lbs. best crackers (Sears & Co.) $1.00
4 !b . Schepp'g host rim a uit 1.00

. Bakers chocolate 1.00
M lbs. rolled oats 1.00
i:' lbs. Gingen snaps (our own

make.) 1.00
li lbs. best baking powder 1,00
13 lbs. best raisins 1.00

: p'k'jfS corn starch 1.00
. tOo oranges

This is the week of prayer for the
world. Rev. J. M. Gelston preached
In the Baptist church Monday and Tues-
day evening to a union meeting and
Rev. C. M. Coburn will preach to-night
and Friday night at the Congregational
church.

The Castalian board has ottered a re-
ward of $10 for the return of the grind
box, which was stolen Wednesday
night.—Register Univ. Notes.

Then give one an idea what this
grind box was for—science or sausages?
—Adrain Press.

Well that depended upon which was
to be ground, but mainly for sausages,
scientifically ground.

Last Friday evening the Goethe Com-
niandery No. 28 U. F. of M. elected tb.9
following officers for the ensuing year.
P. C , Michael Grossmann; Treas., L.
Gruner; Sec, Chas. Dietas; Marshal;
Geo. Baur; Warden, John Webbar,
Guard, A. Kowalkski; Sentry, W. Nim-
key: Prelate, R. Sheffield; Trustees,
Henry Wagner, Chas. Gruner, and
Fred.' Reimold; Stewart, Wm. A.
Sweet.

Probably the heaviest ard fattest lot
of hogs of the season were purchased
by Stein & Weinman of Geo. Wagner
of Scio township. There were nine in
number, fourteen months old, of which
the total weight was forty-three hundred
and thirty-nine pounds live weight,or an
average of 4^2 pounds. They were
bred by T.Richardson, and were a cross
cf the Berkshire and Poland China
breeds.

A niece of Senator D. B. Hill, of New
York. Miss Cornelia MacKinney, who is
a Sophomore in the medical depart-
ment of the University, was married
lust Thursday night to John A.Pratt,
of Jackson, a senior medic. The cere-
mony took place at the residence of
Mrs. Bliss on Jefferson-st. Both the
young people are well known here and
have many friends both in the Univer-
sity and city who will wish them much
joy in their new relation.

mail

FOR SILK,
,-lOK SALE — Mrs. IVrkin's farm,FOL_

W acres, 2 miles east of Saline, 7 miles
south of Ann Arbor, known iis the Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard,
bouse, barn, stock and well water in abund-
ance, school within "• mile. Price reasonable,
terms easy, call on premises or 44 s. [ngalls-
st., *nn Arbor. Mtf

Jf\Ol* SAliK— f small farm, one-quarter of
B niik' from city limits of Ami Arbor. Ac-

dress, box 138:1. 9fl_

^
OK SALE—At TUB RKGISTBB office, a
large Quantity of newspapers, exchanges,

suitable for packing or putting under'car-
pcts. Win he-old for tin' oext two weeks at
jnly two cents per pound, less than half the
usual price. Call at once. 9'

FOK SALE—The undersigned will sell the
splendid farm of Hanson Session (to Close

She estate) laying on section t wo township of
Northfleld, consisting of 214 acres of land for
The sum of sc \ in thousand dollars which î
less than Set per acre. Now is the time to gel
ft bargain, first come first served. E. Tread-
will and ft. 8. Sessions, Executorsof Hanson
Bession. Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 26,189a Wtf

Two papers a week for $1.00 in ad-
vance is the Argus offer.—The Argus.

T H E REGIS'J E t offers three, T H E
REGISTER, The N. Y. Tribune, The
Inter Ocean, three papers, for $1.50,
and two of them are not merely one
cut in two.

hay.
SALE—A large quantity of excellent

El.IT While farm, 103 W. Liberty-st

MA V i -W« will sell on Tues-
:ind Saturdays of each week baled

hay at wholesale prices. FtNMEOAH & RlCH-
A N 9 D t o l t - a t , 8f

BALKS)
days

hy
ARDS, No. 9 Detro

84tf
ti.ti I-'O«» r»>*« rt—M) Acree ui Land, six
ilps trnrneity. or will exchange tor city prop,

erty. Kiiquire at Ni>. 8 B. Ubertv-st. 31tf
7 •>*!.*;—Good second-hand I'ianos very

r cheap for cash or payments. They are in the
way and must he disposed of at once. Call at
Sta'e-st. Music Siore. Alvln Wilsey. 74tf
j , v t « >» <•<»«»» i.i-;:—The Bulioui- or fcveret
( farm. S miles west of Salem s'atinn and 11

milt's from Ann Arbor, containii g 1()9 acres
house and b-irns, strtpk anfl well w«ter in abund
anco. timber, school and church within a mile
iitnd nftt milly the best; all seeded down Price
and term-i reasonable. < all on or addrcs: Andrew
B. Gitwro.80 Mayuurd St., Ann Arboi, Mich 70t

1'OK B E N T .

FOK B K N T - T w o nice rooms in the Sager
Bid. 20 s. st-ite-si., suitable for office, wil

I e rented at :i bargain,
i f Shorthand,

O. E. Wagner, Bchoo

m O RENT—Three desirable furnishe<
JL rooms, suitable for housekeeping, if de

ai No. 22 Catherine st. 94
T71OK B E N T - Booms In the Hamilton Block
I1 for lij-'lii housekeeping,all moderncenven
Leoces Including steam heat. All rooms havi
recently been painted and papered. En
quire room :i, third floor. H2tf

HOI » . . , l.> t t K t l ' .«U K MI M U D
Enquire of J. Q. A . Sessions, real "state agen

5 N. Main St. or ai residence 36 E. William St.
Ann Arl)or. 6"tf

- • " >g
: tomato catsup, per gal 76

French mustard, per gal 40
I'ini' chow chow pickels. per gal. . .75

plant,for sauce or pies, per gal .30

W E * It I i l i t m t l t l d l l i s lor a l l
kludn o T P B B S H V E G E T A B L E S mid
Pnt'ITS.

Hfing Yi,<ti Coupon Book* and Your Catk, and
• fnl. on llu above prices.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

Wm. Salyer,
on< IT-. F, VXWiy Si-

Messrs. Bojfle it C&vanaugh
filed a declaration in the case of Gus-
tave Lagasse vs. the M. ('. It. K. La-
g-assa claims negligence on the part of
the officials of the company which re-
sulted in the loss of a leg. He sues for
$10,000.

B y r e q u e s t Mrs . Eliza It. Sunder-
land will repeat at the Unitarian
church next Sunday evening the address
which she gave before the World's
Parliament of Religions tn Chicago on
''The Value of a ('omparative Study ( f
Religions," and a week from next Sun-
day evening her address given in the
Woman's Building of the World's
Fair, o-i ''The Influence of Women up-
••-. Tomestic L'f'.-."

'•Uncle Sam has put up new
b:).xes throughout the city for papers
and packages only. They are a little
smaller than an old fashioned fanning
mill and fully as red in color. They
will be a great convenience."—Ypsi-
lantian. M ust be the same old boxes
that stood aronnd our streets, for

ha\ e several months and which, unsightly
and unused things, were finally sent
awav. With a new coat of ''vermillion
r> d" they may suit Ypsi.

Mrs. Elizabeth Armbruster, nee Neit-
hammer, died last evening at 8 o'clock,
at the residence of her son Oscar in
York. The funeral will be held tomor-
row morning at 10 o'clock at her late
residence, The deceased was born in
Wucrtemborg, where she married John
Armbruster. In the year 1832 they
moved to Ann Arbor and in later years
resided in Lodi, Pittslield and York.
Seven children, George, of Lodi, John,
Herman, Reuben and Regina Beck, of
Ann Arbor, Aaron, of Pittsfield, and
< •soar, of York, survive her.—Satur-
day's Time?.

FCBNACE8 and cellars cleaned and ashe
removed on short notice and at reasonabli

terms; also a clipper feed cutter and eo(X
buggy for sale cheap, Enquire of Willlau
Action, 22 Pontlac-st. 94tf

There's Something
in

Then has never been a
yea,- yet, in which we did
•not sell more goods than
in tin '/air preceding.

People must We* our
roods and prices.

CALKINS' PHARMACY.
34 South Stnlr•*(.

IIIMIMMM1

WE ABE THE
PEOPLE THAT

MAKE THE
LOWEST

: PRICES. :

Saturday the 13th we will
Sell you

8c per bar
8c per bar
8c per bar

OATINE SOAP •
WHITE BEAUTY
I E SPORT LILLY

OATMEAL 8c per bar
GLYCERINE

- 8c per t a r
3 fake* of cither kind or

•orted fur 22c All extra t|aul-
aty #£ood!» loo

B. & M.
Drug Store.

25 CENT COLUMN.

Schairer & nillen,
Sound the bugle note for a Big Mark
Down Selling Out Bargain Sale during the
month of January. Our Entire Stock will
be sold at an Enormous Sacrifice to reduce
stock before inventory. We will not stop
at anything, losses not to be considered.
Ladies attend this sale and buy your Black
and Colored Silks, Black and Colored Dress

Goods, Cloaks, Ribbors, Laces. Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Un-
derwear. Linens, Curtains, Cottons and Ginghams.

IB THIS SALE,
READ THIS LIST AT 5 CENT5.

2f> Pieces Best ~ Prints, cow 5b a yard.
50 Piece:; 8 and 10c G-ingharas, now oe a yard.
25 Dozen all Linen Towels, now 5c each.
10 Pieces Check Linen Toweling, now 5c a yard.
1 5 t'ieces Stevens Linen Crash Toweling, now 5b a yar:1.
25 Pieces White Baby Flannel, now 5c a yard.
28 Pieces Turkey Red Figured Prints, now 5c a yard.
One Case Best Indigo Blue Prints, now 5c a yard.
30 Pieces Best Light Shirting Prints, now 5c a yard.
50 Pieces Wide New Embroideries, now 5c a yard.
Big Lot Linen Torchon Laces, now 5c a yard.

10 Pieces Bed Ticking, the 10c quality, now 5c a yard.
l"i Pieces Cotton Flannel, now -tie a yard.
10 Pieces White Check Muslin, now 5c a yard.

PLEASE READ ON.
25 Pieces Outing- Flannel, now 6c a yard.
15 Pieces Eiderdoun Cloaking Flannel, worth 35c, now 25c a yard.
5 Pieces Turkish Angora Fur, the 75c quality, now 45c a yard.
Closing out White Dotted Swiss Curtain Muslin at 15c a yard.
10 Pieces Eiderdoun Cloaking Closing out at 50c a yard.
Closing out Royal $.200 Chenille Table Covers at $1.48 each.
9-4 Bleached Sheeting, worth 24c, for this sale 16c a yard.
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting, a bargain at 15c a yard.
42 and j>5 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton, now 9c a yard.
Fruit of the Loom and Lonsdale Bleached Cotton, now 8c a yard.
Best Quality Lonsdale Cambric, iiow 10c a yard.

Great Dress Goods Sale at 37 1-2C a yd. See Our Window.

-STILL DEEPER CUT IN CLOAKS-

To Clear Out Our Cloak Stock, we will sell Garments Less than the
Cloth Costs. We have a few Fur Capes marked down less than Cost.

Ladies,£Please call and take notice of the Low Prices made for this
Mark Down Sale.

MILLEN.

F,
20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

MARK DOWN SALS I
A MONTH OF SPECIAL OFFERINGS AND SPECIAL

BARGAINS IN

DRY GOODS AND CARPETS!
Cotnmeneiny Tuesday Morning, January 2nd, and con-

tinuing tiie entire month.
Prices will be made that will make this class of goods the best investment

or spare funds that can be found.

Dress Goods Sale!
Our entire stock of Dress Goods, the

Inest in Ann Arbor, at reduced prices,
or the entire month, and in addition
;he following extraordinary induce-
ments, worthy every person's attenton:

1,000 yds. Double Fold all Wool Dress
oods, former prices, 39c and 50c a yd.,

January price, 25 cts.

5,000 yds. Dress Goods, ranging in
price from 25c to $1.00 a yard, includ-
mg many novelties and pattern suits,
for the month at l-4th off.

Special Bargains in Black Goods and
Fine Pattern Suits.

Underwear & Hosiery
All Winter Underwear and Hosiery

reduced and the following specialties
for economical buyers to consider:

25 doz. Gents" 50c Natural Gray Un-
derwear at .'!;!(-.

Ladies' $1.00 Union Suits at 7:ie.
Ladies' 1.50 Union Suits at $1.13.
Extra Fine 50c White Merino Under-

wear for ladies, 37c.

Cloak Sale!
Every garment in our Cloak Pepart-

ment at a tremendous reduction. As
we began selling cloaks last season we
have no old garments, antiquated in
style, and dilapidated in appearance, to
offer, consequently our reductions are
all the more surprising.

57 Jackets and 12 Capes at One-Half
Price.

We mean just what we say, the price,
on every one of the above garments
cut squarely in two.

Special discount on the balance of
our Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Cloaks, randing from 25 per cent, to 50
per cent.

The lowest price on Cloaks has-been
reached. Buy now.

Domestic Goods!
All our Prints, including Indigos,

Mournings, Plains, Silver Greys,
Pinks, Robes, etc., at one uniform
price, 5c a yd.

All our 32 inch Whip Cords, value
12 R-, at 7ic.

Special prices on all Bleached and
Brown Cottons, Outing Flannels, Ging-
hams, Shirtings, Blankets, Comfort-
ables, etc., to close the lots prior to in-
ventory.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
If in need of Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Portieres. Lace Cur-

tains, etc., you will find our January Sale Price List the lowest
you have ever known any firm to quote.

20 SOUTH MAIN.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

DEXTER LEADER.
W. W. Wadhams and family, of Ann

Arbor, were the guosts of Lima friends
last Sabbath.

Married, at the' residence of the
bride's parents, Dec. 19, Miss Carrie
;Xixon of Ann Arbor to Mr. Geo. Reade
of Webster. Rev. Mr. Shier of Whit-
more Lake officiating1.

Died, at his home in this village,
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 3, 1894, af-

in illnes of about two works. 11. ET.
II. Whitakcr, aged 53 years. _ The fun-
eral is to take place at Leoni, to-mor-
row morning' at 10 o'clock.

YPSILANTI SENTINEL.
Mrs. Dr. Patfson and daughter Btart-

ed for Florida last night.
Miss Maggie Wise of this city was

elected secretary of the primary sec-
tion of the State Teachers' Association
at its recent meeting at Lansing.

Thursday afternoon, in the presence
of a large company of relatives and
friends, at the home of tin; bride's
father, Pilip G. V ought, at Cherry Sill ,

ird !'. Rogers, of Ypsilanti, was
united in marriage with Miss Mini
Vought, Rev. l'.astian Smits offl sating,

YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL.
Corneliui ill and family start

this week for California, where they
will spend the winter.

C. S. Smith's market at the depot
was robbed of $20 in cash, Tuesday
night, by thieves who broke in and se-
cured the safe key from the desk.

The Light Guards Wednesday even-
ing, at a spirited contest for choice of
officers, elected Frank McKeand 1st
Lieutenant over John 1'. Kirk by 33 to
30, and Harry T. Sullivan over Fred
Gallup, by 86 to 27. M. T. Woodruff
was re-elected without opposition.

CHELSEA HERALD.
Misses Flora and Etta Hepfer were

the guests of relatives at Ann Arbor
last Sunday.

J. S. Gorman and family left Tues-
day for Washington, D. C., where they
will spend a few weeks.

A fakir is going around the country
getting away with a good many dollars
of unsuspecting youths in the following
manner: On arriving in a town he gets
all the boys he can to sell pictures of
the World's Fair, and requires each of
them to put up a dollar as a guarantee
of good faith. He gives them a few
pictures, worth about one cent each,
and while they are trying to sell them
he gets away with the dollars.

SALINE OBSERVER.
Henry Neswinder, of Dundee, was

here last week to attend the funeral of
his sister, Mrs. Lane.

L. M. Thorn who has for a long time
been in a critical condition, we are now
pi eased to state is on the mend.

The aged father of S. T. Fair-bank,
drove the rough road from Webster.
Ohio, this week. He will spend the
winter with his son.

Miss 1'urnoll DePue of the High
School entei'tained a praty of young
people at her home, Thursday evening,
December 28. A good time reported.

Miss Libbie Nissly who has for a
long time been in poor health, died at
the home of her brother Daniel, Wed-
nesday nigh at eight o'clock, aged 52
years.

THE YPSILANTIAN.
Mr. Sherman, of Willis, died Tuesday

at the advanced age of 90, and was
buried Wednesday.

Miss Genevicve Kinne left Friday for
New Haven, Conn., where she will
teach the ancient languages in the High
School.

Prof. J. C. Plumb, for many years
professor of Natural Science in The
Ypsilanti Seminary, died at his home
in Leoni, Mich., last Saturday, aged 57
years.

A Christmas wedding of interest to
many of our readers, was that of Mr.
Will S. Cross of Cherry Hill, and Miss
('ai-rie A. Cross of Ypsilanti. Congrat-
ulations.

Perrin Brown, over 70 years of age
living opposite the Model School house,
died Wednesday of last week. He was
M old and highly respected resident of
that neighborhood.

Belief In Six Hour*.
Dis: ividney and Bladder di-

i relieved in six hours by the
"New Great South American Kidnej
Cure." This now remedy is a great
surprise on account of its excel
promptness in relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part.
of the urinary passages in male or fe-
male. It relieves retention of water
and pain in passing it almost immedi-

If you want quick relief and
cure this is your remedy. Sold by W. •! •
l i w n . Druggist, Ann Arbor. 40

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON III, FIRST QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, JAN. 21.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorie,

To keep HORSES ami
CATTLE in good condi-
tion feed them

Ft. WAYNE

MEAL!
The best Stock Food h'notvn.

For sale at

K. J. ROGERS,
Farm, Implement & Seed Store

25 and 27 DETROIT ST., Ann Arbor,

Text of the Lesson, Gen. Iv, 3-13—Mem-
ory Verses 3-3—Golden Text, HeU
xl, 4—Commentary by the Key. D. XL
Stearns.
8. "And in process of time (at the end ol

days) it came to pass that Cain brought of
the fruit of the ground an offering unto the
Lord." It is probable that somewhere
near the east of the garden of Eden, before
the presence of the Lord, manifest in the
flaming sword between the cherubim, was
the place where they came to worship Je-
hovah (Ex. xxv, 22; Ps. lxxx, 1; xcix, 1). It
may be that up to this time Adam had
been in the habit of offering sacrifice on
behalf of his children, as did Job in later
days (Job i, 5). This offering of Cain may
have been the best he had, but it lacked the
essential clement of blood, signifying a life
laid down. Compare chapter iii, 21, with
Lev. xvii, II; Heb. ix, 22.

4. "And Abel, he also brought of tha
firstlings of his flock and of the fat there-
of. And the Lord had respect unto Abel
ancPto his offering." Here is obedience, for
it is written that by faith he did this (Heb.
xi, 4), and inasmuch as faith conieth by
hearing, and hearing by the Word of God
(Rom. x, IT) there must have been some
command of God which Abel obeyed in
bringing this sacrifice. It is probable that
the Lord accepted Abel's offering by send-
ing fire to consume it, for thus He did with
Gideon, Manoah and Elijah, and at the
dedication of the tabernaclo and the tem-
ple (Judg. vi, 21; xiii, 19, 20; I Kings xviii,
24, 38, 39; Lev. ix, 24; II Chron. vii, 1).

5. "But unto Cain and to his offering He
had not respect. And Cain was very wroth,
and his countenance fell." His offering lay
unconsumed; no fire fell upon it. It was
doubtless much more attractive than Abel's
bloody sacrifice and was perhaps the finest
the earth produced, but it was of man aud
not of God. There was no confession of sin
and no need of atonement recognized—just
like those today who insist that if they do
the best they can God will accept them.

6. "And the Lord said unto Cain, Why
art thou wroth? And why is thy coun-
tenance fallen?" Although Cain is will-
fully wrong, yet the Lord condescends to
reason with him, and if possible win him
to the right way. He is not willing that
any should perish, and He seeks in every
possible way to lead sinners to accept the
ransom He has provided (II Pet. iii, 9; Job
xxxiii, 24, 29, 30; Isa. i, IS; lv, 1, 2).

7. "If thou doest well, shalt thou not be
accepted? And if thou doest not well sin
lieth at the door, aud unto thee shall be his
desire, and thou shalt rule over him." Be-
ing the oldest son, the birthright was his
and might continue his if he would only be
obedient. Tue word here translated "sin"
is the word in Leviticus and Numbers E«
often translated "sin offering." If Cain
would only confess his sin aud offer God's
appointed sin offering, all would be well.
God has but one appointed way, and where
that is rejected there is no forgiveness
(Acts iv, 12; IvCor. iii, 11). All religions in
in the world will come under that of Cain
or Abel. Cain represents man's way and
will include all the ways of men. Abel
stands for God's way, and it is but one and
very simple. Jesus said, "I am the way"
(John xiv, (j).

8. "And Cain talked with Abel, hia
brother, and it came to pass when they
were in the f 3ld that Cain rose up against
Abel, his brother, and slew him." Here
are the two seeds, the seed of the woman
and the seed of the serpent, for although
both could call Eve mother and Adam
father the one stands for the righteous
and the other for the wicked. All are not
children of God, for many religious people
who profess to worship God are all the
while children of the devil (John viii, 44).
Cain was of the wicked one and slew hip
brother because his own works were evil
aud his brother's righteous.

9. "And the Lord said unto Cain, Where
is Abel, thy brother? And he said: I know
not. Am I my brother's keeper?" How
sin hardens and deadens to all that is good
aud truel Cain is proving himself a good
child of the devil, for he Is now both mur-
derer and liar (John viii, 44). Is it possible
that any of us are guilty in respect of our
brethren in India or China or Japan or
Africa? And as the question presses upon
uscoucerning their salvation, do we feel in-
clined to ask, "Am I my brother's keeper?"
or try to quiet conscience with the thought
that perhaps the Lord will let Cain's offer
ing suffice for them.

10. "And He said, What bast thou done?
The voice of thy brother's blood crieth
unto me from the ground." All sin cries
to God for vengeance. Eveu if a house is
built by fraud, the stone shall cry out of
the wall and the beam out of the timber
shall answer it (Hab. ii, 11). How much
more the blood of those who are slain for
Christ's sake (Rev. vi, 9, 10)1 Another
view of it, more in line of the last verse, is
found iu Ezek. xxxiii, 8, where the blood of
the unwarned is to be required at the
hands of those who know, but do not tell.
In Heb. xii, 24, we are pointed to the blood
which speaketh better things than that of
Abel. Abel's blood cries for vengeance
and Christ's for mercy, or if it refers to
the b.lood of Abel's sacrifice that was a
type of Christ.

11. "And now art thou cursed from the
earth, which hath opened her mouth to re-
ceive thy brother's blood from thy hand."
This is the first direct curse ou man. The
first curse was pronounced upon the ser-
pent and tho next on the ground (chapter
iii, 14, 17). It is suggestive that the last
word in the Old Testament is the word
"curse." We fly to Him who pleaded in
vain with Cain and rejoice that Christ hath
redeemed us from the curse of the law,
being made a curse for us, and we look for
the time when even on this earth there
shall be no more curse (Gal. iii, 13; Rev.
xxii, 3).

12. "When thou tillest the ground, it
shall not henceforth yield unto thee her
strength. A fugitive and a vagabond shalt
thou be in the earth." Adam was told that
the earth would bring forth thorns and
thistles, and that in tbe sweat of his face
he should eat his bread (chapter iii, 18, 19),
but this is much worse, for it looks as if
the earth would henceforth give this man
little if any return. Some one has said that
Adam's sin brought on the ground fruit-
fulnbss in evil, while Cain's sin brought
barrenness iu good, perhaps helping to
drive them to the mechanical arts and the
building of cities. As to "fugitive and
vagabond," both words signify fleeing, re-
moving, wandering up and down, and tte
word forvagabond is ''uood," which is very
suggestive oi Xod, where Caiu afterward
dwelt (verse 16).

13. "And Cain said unto the Lord, Jly
punishment is greater than I can bear."
Or perhaps, ae in the margin, "Mine imquif "
is greater than that it may be forgiven "
There is forgiveness for ail who accept the
Sou of God as their sin offering, but apart
from Him there is no forgiveness. See
Math, xii, El; I John v, 16,

Will it Ply?
Mr. Hiram Maxim's airship has not

Deen heard of in seme lirr.e. It is with
general satisfaction therefore that the
public receives information from London
that this ingenious American is almost
ready to make tho trial trip with his
machine. To be sure the same announce-
ment has been made several times be-
fore, but now perhaps the inventor may
really make a go of it, at least a go of

| the attempt to float through the air in a
machine propelled by naphtha and steam.
He announces confidently that Mrs.
Maxim will make the ascent with him,
which looks as if he had faith in his own
work.

The Maxim machine is built on the
principle of the kite, which is supported
on the air by the resistance its surface
affords to the wind. Mr. Maxim has two
great kite surfaces, which he names aero-
planes, affixed to his ship. The larger
one of these contains no less than 2,500
square feet of surface. He will not, how-
ever, depend on tho winds of heaven to
lift and float his machine, but he will
raise the wind himself. He does this by
means of a twiu screw apparatus worked
like the propellers of steamships. The
inventor believes that this machine will
make a speed of 2.5 miles an hour, the
minimum at which it must go to create
current strong enough to sustain the
asroplanes. Ultimately he expects air-
ships will be constructed capable of trav-
eling 90 miles an hour.

The New Reformation.
Newspapers that understand their own

interests, even if they act from interest
only, will not attempt to cast too much
derision on the so called moral reforma-
tion wave that is sweeping cities in both
Europe and America. That there is
such a wave i3 proved precisely by the
need of it. An evil is never so near de-
struction as when it seems most power-
ful and insolent. There is nearly as
much need of spiritual and moral ref-
ormation today in the world as there
was 2,000 years ago. The race is no
worse than it was two centuries ago, but
the morality and philanthropy that
served the purpose two centuries ago are
not good enough for the human race to-
day in its inarch toward the higher civ-
ilization. We want cleaner, finer, gen-
tler, honester, better mannered men and
women to meet the coming of the grand
civilization of the future.

We have advanced beyond the stage
when a man's property was only that
which he could rob his weaker neigh-
bor of. The next stage in our progress
will be that where men are too fine and
high to wallow in debauchery, gluttony
and drunkenness. The time will come
when each one's law of conduct will be
tho golden rule. In France young men are
foremost in the new move. In America
and England many noble workers are
devoting their lives to the effort to solve
civilization's toughest problems.

To Rcatl Music at Sight.
It is the difficulty of learning to read

music at sight that makes many a good
6inger pass through life dumb as an oys-
ter. Voice and ear do not always go to-
gether. If one could only learn to read
music as he learns to read his native lan-
guage and to think sounds as he thinks
sentences, the difficulty would be got
over.

It is claimed that by a new method of
musical notation any pupil of ordinary
intelligence can learn in six months
to read all common music. With long-
er training he ca:i compose simple
melodies for himself. Tho system is
called the Cheve method. Three men of
unselfish aim set themselves to the task
of elaborating a system of musical no-

! tation whereby every common person
j and schoolchild might become able to
I sing notes at sight. They at length per-

fected their method, and it has been
given to the public.

The system was so perfect that tbe
minister of education for Belgium has
ordered its adoption in all the public
schools there. We must have it in Amer-
ica if it will do so much. Our musical
training has been neglected among the
people at large because we have had so
much else to do. It is timo to change
this now, however, and bring the United
States up level with tha rest of the
world.

Stead wants judges, journalists,saloon
keepers, gambling house keepers, tramps,
lawyers and all the other bad people of
both sexes to write to him confidentially
and tell him how in their judgment the
crime and suffering they know most
about, each in his own especial line, can
be diminished. Address W. T. Stead,
office of The Review of Reviews, Mow-
bray House, Norfolk street, Strand, W.
C , London. Mr. Stead will give the in-
formation to the public in a pamphet,
duly edited in ms ewn sprightly manner.

Castoria is D:% Samuel Pitchfer's prescription for Infonts
and Children. I t contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
oilier Narcotic substance. It is n harmless substituto
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothiu?j Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by-
Millions of Mothers^ Castoria destroys "Worms and allays
fevcrishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind. Colic. Castoria relieves
teething1 troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoiia assimilates the food, regulates tlio stomach
and bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep. Cas-
toria is tho Children's Panacea—tho Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
" Ctotorto is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
i,ood effect upon their children."

D;i. G. C. OSOOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is tho best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is r.ot
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the variousquack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents dov.n their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. KINCHELOB,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it assuperiortoany prescription
known to me."

II. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

" Our physicians iu the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

THE OLD RELIABLF. PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

ANN ARBOR STEAM LAUNDRY
[E. S. SERVISS, MgT.

LOW RATES.
Leu-i }:<>••• r name at our

Office, Ao. ~'3 South Fourth
Avenue and we will call
fvr your work and deliver
Mime promptly.

WORK DONE
IN

THREE DAYS

YES

EIGHT
At

IN
HOURS!

FINE WORK.
We aiwaye keep custo-

Because ire do good
work. 1IY wash with soap
and water uml nut with
chemicals which ruins the
texture ofgarmi nii.Weput
mi as fine a finish at any
e iiy law

To The People of Ann Arbor: We solicit a s
of your trade. We ask only that you give us a trial.

YOU send your Soiled Linen-
W E tin the rest.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
WE STRIVE TO PLEASr. OURCUSr™FR? ARE PLEASED.

HOME MISSIONARY.
HIS EXPERIENCE WITH THE

OWEN ELECTRIC BELT.

IF YOU LIKE TO APPEAR GENTEEL
then Tour linen Well

Bui where can I do thts nrd have tbe
work wch coup, *it a run f-n liable to tbe
imes a i.l not have my wo k iumcd by
he tioanfiiug? At thy

OF COURSE

Wi hare the latent "PpUavces!
i r e Jiavc thoroughly ear) i rt

men.'
We want to uitn tradt:

Aid me«n to yiti it by firjt-elass work
nt lowest living rotes, ami by doing all
work pioinpily right bera at home

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
OFFICE ; 10 E. Huron. Works,
47-51 W. Huron. 'Phone 83.

RINSEY & SEABQLT
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

JHm>< always on hand a a Stock

rything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas,Coffees and Sugarsp n articles bought for cash and can
sell at low figures. On ntlargein-
voices of Teas is a sun sign we give bar~
gains in

Quality and Prices.

We roast <wr Hint coffees > w ry week, <rf-
ways fresh and good. Our bakery
out the very best of Bread, Cakes and
Crackers. CaUandset as.

YOU
WILL NEVER REGRET

The day that you made up your
mind that the Lest place to buy Hard-
ware was at the store of

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER,

GasGiine Sieves,
Wire Netting,
FlylTraps,
Stoves,
Stove Furniture,
Pumps,
Paints, and
Tools of all Kinds.

First-class goods at lowest prices-
We are both practical workmen, and
repairing done by us is always right.

7 W. LIBERTY STREET

Catarrh
AND

COLD IN THE HEAD
relieved instantl) by one application si

limey's Catarrh Powder.
eld eycrywhero by draggfsta or direct l>y ns.

EIOIT. A. M. POST, Judfeo Supreme Court, Neb., writes:
Biisi—I have used Dr. Birney's Catarrhal Powder personally

niy family lor several months, and lind it tho best remedy

AN CLD MAN
WITH PROGRESSIVE IDEAS AND HIS DE-

SIRE TO ENLIGHTEN THE PUBLIC.
The winter of 1884-35 was my first ex-

perience with rheumatism. I was travel-
ing as a home missionary, and with great
difficulty and suffering I reached my ap-
pointments. It was located in my hips and
back. From that time to this year of
grace, 1891, I have suffered more or less un-
der the grip oi that disease. About three
years later, liver complaint, and the calo-
mel taken to cure it, fastened upon the
walls and organs of my chest, a rheumatic
affection from which I was never wholly
free, and at times even a breath was a | ,,
cruelty. Yet, in a general way. my health |
has been as good, perhaps better than the \
average of men. Q

During the last days of the late year, I
bought of Dr. Owen two of the Owen Electric Belts. One I have worn, the other a
daughter has worn. In either case the remedial has been satisfaciory. The rheuma-
tism of my chest and hips I can no longer find. A limited case of varicocele, of more
than thirty years standing, after two weeks'use of the Belt, has diminished to a mere
lump, and a few days later could not be found. A nasal catarrh of years had so af-
fected the substance of the nose that a friend in jest twitted me of brandy. My nose is
itself again, and other symptoms of nisal and throat catarrh are fast disappearing,
carrying my deafness of seven years with them.

I have studied electricity in its bearings upon mental and physico mental phe-
nomena for fifty years, and have seen its wonders in these directions, and, thus pre-

From J. D. S'I:ULTO. KSQ., Stock Buyer, Union Stock
s.>iithOruana, Neb.:

V^sTt: Ih^ve been 8 surteror from Hay Fever for thirty yecrr.
i itlumsteveryreiue'iy known to the profession wicholit

?rtlin?»nyrohef. Ust August "
1 us usual; I took D

• trrhfl] t'nwder ami
iMt iiivtint relief,

Kours truly.

JOSEPH ADOISON HALLOCK (Octoqenarian.)

A recent financial statement-announces
that we have at present in this country
$1,200,000,000 in silver, notes and cur-
rency outside of gold and gold certifi-
cates. A report of the director of the
mint puts the amount of gold and gold
notf s at $054,000,000. That would make
the total amount of gold, silver and
paper money in the country $1,854,000,-
000.

About this time of year coughs and
colds are on, and the American hog ex-
pectorates over all creation. The Amer-
ican gentleman never acquired the ex-
pectorating habit.

Still another rendering of an old saw:
When honest men get their dues, royues
fall out.

pared, my attention was easily turned to its efficiency in controlling the nerves, mus-
cles and motions of the living, as galvanism does those of the recent dead.

I have no wish to undervalue any appliance which carries a real electric current
from a genuine battery to human nerves with a gentle, a genial force; b̂ ut I do wish to
do my utmost to disarm public fears as to the well-ordered Electric Belts.

JOSEPH ADDISON HALLOCK (Octogenarian),
January 80. Cummings P. O., Chicago, 111.

Persons making inquiries from writers [of testimonials are requested to enclose
self-addressed, stamped envelope to insure a prompt reply.

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
Containing full information regarding the cure of Acute, Chronic and Nervous Diseases,
sworn testimonials and portraits of people who have been cured, list of diseases, etc..
in English, Swedish, German and Norwegian, will be mailed to any address upon
receipt of six cents postage.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.,
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY,

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BUILDING.
2O1-211 STATE STREET, CHICAGO, I I I .

The Largest Electric Belt Establishment In the World.
HVi MENTION THIS PAPER. (1002-1.1

Ki3 Kzeellency Ec-Gor. J. E. Bnyo, of Neh., write*
1 GSSIXSMKN:—1 ban iisotl yo^rt'atarrhalPowder personally an-
n my&mi 1 y for sonis time, r. tu! find it pivs Instant relief/

Soli's in the head and CaUrrhal
I . I,- :i ebaerfally fHOH
mond it iu u i efficient and pleasant

Very truly youn,

:-i-iwuT3o?f, Custodian U.S. Appraiser's Stores,
tvrites:

GxsruM«EN:—Being almost entirely deaf fora number of yaan
I siting no relief from many so-called cures which ItrieJ

••vasindueevi by a triend to try Dr. Birney'g Catarrlial Puw.I.r K i
mydcafnesB. Have tued this Powder (or about/our montluand

•vcrod my heerin: llmoal entirely, so lint I can now
• urhtiek plainly, it ln-ing huH 18 inches from my ear

I l k i t ii f df nd have mom
• f

g y
itaxa positive cure for deafness and have mom-
e to many of roy friends and can iayl hare aevei

Sold cTcrjiiiicre by <!rti?glsts or direct by
iJBf do you pay $3 to $5 for a catarrh

remedy, when (at popular prices,
- Birney's Catarrh Powder

'a better than all others? No sneezing or ™
'rrifating effects. Full size bottle of

• end blower, complete.I'OST-PAIU
Seat and compact; can 1» carried In vest pockei
* * • IMPORTANT. • • •

jffiTu "c:wionally there are ca-sea of catarrh seriously
i"d u:ni prolonged by other diseases which, II

tow! and treated correctly, (as advised by a com-
m I'M it p!i.v"sician)can bo complel»?ly cared. In order ta
ntelngentfr answer tho many calls and hundreds ol

iettersreceived daily, we h;i\e arninged with ono 01
the moot prominent and competent nose and throat
s;!ecialistsl!i C'HICAOO to attend this correspondence
und personally examine all patients who call at our of-

lEEO>?CHABOtt Call in person or direct suet
Inquiries lo . \ a VMS MASONIC TUJIFIifl, CiUCiOO

BiVncy Catarrhal Powder Co.
NEW YORK: CHICAGO:

3& K. Hth btr«;t, 120S ilaaouic Tempi*

FREE SAMPLE- t ' • 11 r ̂
1 1 I .- ; T( ADDRESS
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LITERARY NOTES.

In discussing "How to Prevent a
Money Famine'' in the January number
of the North American Review, the
Comptroller of the Currency declares
that what is most needed just now is a
systematic and thorough campaign of
education on monetary and financial
questions. In an article on "The Un-
man Catholic Church and the School
Fund," Bishop Doane, of Albany, de-
nounces the Roman Catholic Church
for her unremitting efforts to forward
her ecclesiastical schemes at the public
expense.—North American Review,
New York, N. Y.

The leading article in the January
Forum is entitled •'The Teaching of
our Recent Economic Experien
by Mr. David A. '.Veils. Mr. VV'CJIIS
has summed up the almost incalculable
loss caused by the financial panic and
analyzed the causes of it with a thor-
oughness that nobody else has attempt-
ed. He finds the deep lying cause of
our fiscal and commercial dangers in
the popular ignorance of financial and
economic literature and experience on
the part not only of the great body of

people of otherwise well-educated
men.—The Forum Pnblishing Com-
pany, New York. X. Y. $3.00 a year.

The short days and the long nights of
winter give the Atlantic monthly quite
sufficient reason for making the Janu-
ary number particularly strong in its
fiction. Mrs. Dolund's new novel,
"Philip and his Wife," opens with the
grea' \-e of Interest, and the
heroine of Mi-- Jewitt's story, "The
Only Rose," has been married three
times, but it is not through the treat-
ment of any "question" that the story
is delightful. ••Wolfe's Cove," by Mrs.
Catherwood, a Btory of the taki
Quebec, and the continuation of Char-
lei Egbert Craddock's "His Vanished
Star." supplying the rest of the fiction.
—Honghtou, Mifflln & Co., Boston,

For tin1 .Tliiltlln«l<'.
Many groat blessings of the world

can be had by the few, but here is one
for the benefit of all, and absolutely
free of charge. Nothing is of more im-
portance to us than our health. It has,
until recently, boon impossible for the
poor, or those living far from largo
cities, to obtain the best medical advice
except at great expense. But now
comes forward one of our greatest and
most successful specialists in curing

ous and chronic diseases and offers
to every one. far and near, the privilege
of consulting him by letter, without
charge. This is none other than the
well-known Dr. Greone, of 35 W. 14th-
st. New York, the discoverer of that
wonderful medicine, Dr. Greene's Ner-
vura blood and nerve remedy.

You who have sought in vain to
learn what you are suffering from, or
to obtain help, write him a description
of your complaint, and he will return
you a letter stating exactly what your
disease is. and thoroughly describing
each symptom, so that you can clearly
understand just what ails you. And all
this is entirely free of expense to you.
The doctor gives most careful and ex-
plicit attention to all letters, and is hav-
ing wonderful success in treating di-

through his system of letter cor-
respondence, using as he does, nothing
but harmless vegetable remedies in his
practice. Write the doctor at once all
about your complaint. It is the surest
way to regain your health.

Tlie l>a»t Kcsorc.
The Wife—Can you give me any

money?
The Husband—I haven't a cent.
The Wife—There isn't any food in

the house. Wliat are we going- to do?
The Husband—I don't know. I'm

afraid we shall have to fall back on
your leg of mutton sleeves.—N. Y.
Press. __.

A Movement on Foot.
"That fellow is two laps ahead of

you!" shouted one of the spectators at
the go-as-you-please walking match.
"What are you going to do about it?"

"I'm going to take steps to get even
with him." replied the jaded pedes-
trian, limping along with a vindictive
look on his lean face.—Chicago Tribune.

tfumble Pie.
Crown-Johnnie said he wouldn't

have had you see him steal the pie for
anything.

Mrs. l i rown- That's because ho
sulked at dinner time and didn't want
to admit that he was hungry.—Judge.

Long I2ri()u£li.
"Don't you think Rev. Stilt's ser-

mons are awfully narrow?" •
"I suppose they are, but goodness!

he makes up for it I should think in
the length."—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Sore throat and t ro ichial afflictions
are speedily relieved and effectually
cured by the use of tnat safe and reli-
ablo remedy. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
It has stood the test of half a centurv.

This wonderful bow is now fitted ;

In cleansing japanned goods never use
hot water. Wet a cloth slightly in warn
water and rub the article to be cleaned.
Should any smear appear sprinkle with
flour and wipe dry.

The Review of Reviews for January
is particularly strong in its editorial re-

i of the closing events of the stir-
ring and turbulent year 1S93. Dr. Al-
bert Shaw, the editor, discusses the
tariff revision, the relief of the unem-
ployed, recent strikes and labor ques-
tions, the Hawaiian question and the
Administration's policy with regard to
that subject, civil service reform as ap-
plied to our diplomatic and consular as
well as other branches of the public ser-
v>... Bud a great variety of other topics
of the day. Foreign affairs are briefly
but clearly presented and this depart-
ment, entitled "The Progress of tht>
World," presents in some twenty pages
a broad and frank treatment of affairs
political and social from Canada to
Capetown.—Review of Reviews, Xew
York. X. Y.

A man at Stamford, N. Y., has the
watch Major Andre offered as a ransom
to his captors. He has documents to
prove that it 13 genuine.

Never sigh over what might have been,
but make the best of what is. This bit
of philosophy is valuable to the married
uan.

When the hair begins to fall out or
turn gray, the scalp needs doctoring,
and we know of no better specific than
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-
newer.

We make a speciality of fine Balti-
more oysters, and receive our supply
direct from Baltimore shippers. Ours
are solid meat and warranted fresh in
every case. RICHARDS & CLARK,

OOtf 2- E. H u r o n - s t

The Eclectic mag*;ine enters its fif-
teenth year with the present January
number. For half a century has this
magazine supplied to American readers
the most valuable matter published by
forein contemporaries. The first
number of this new year shows promise
of careful and varied selection of the
•best literature and newest thought for

more useful years. First in place
upon the Index is Prof. St. George Miv-
art's comparison and contrast of "Ro-
man Paganism and Modern Christian-
ity." This is followed by Professor

b's able "Defence of Classical
Robert Wallace's valuable

economic paper on the "Psycholoj
Capital and Labor" should not be miss-
ed by any one interested in the great
questions of to-day. Andrew Lang's

•:• on "Superstition and Fact,"
with Prof. Mahaffy's "Gleanings from
the Papyri," end the list of heavier
articles, while a sketch of the "Early
Life of Pepys," "The Cradle of the
Lake Poets," and biographical papers
on "Geo Fox" and "Elizabeth Inch-
bald" are of both literary and historic
value.—Published by E. 11. Pelton, 144
Eighth Street, New York City. Terms,
?"> per yea?-.

One of my children had a very bad
discharge from her nose. Two physi-
cians prescribed, but without benefit.

tiled Ely's Cream Balm, and much
to our surprise, there was a marked im-
provement. We continued using the
balm and in a short time the discharge
was cured.—O. A. Cary, Corning, N. Y.

2

Vrry nonbtrul.
Director—Woll, is your candidate for

the cashiership honest?
Stockholder—He's as honest as a hu-

man being can. bo.
Director (doubtfully)—'Well, I sup-

pose we'll have to put him under bonds,
then.—Truth.

A Straight Tip.

Smythe—What are you in such a
hurry for?

Tompkins—My wife is lost! I'm go-
ing to the police station!

Smythe—You won't find her there.
Go to the barg'ain counter.—Puck.

Don't'.—If a dealer offers you a bottle
of Salvation Oil without wrapper or
labels, or in a mutilated condition, don't
touch it—don't buy it at any price.
there is something wrong—it may be a
dangerous or worthless countorfit. In-
siM upon getting a perfect, unbroken,
genuine package. Be on your guard!

County Fair
affords an excellent opportunity for the
pick-pocket to get your watch. If you
would be proof against his skill, be sure
that the bow (or ring) is a

Sura Onre for Sprain, Iruis© m Hurt!

Ysu5!! Use if Always for a Like Mishap.

Jas. Boss
Filled Watch Cases,
which are made of two plates of gold
soldered to a plate of composition metal.
Look equally as well as solid gold CSSJS,
and cost about half as much.

Guaranteed to w e a r 20 y e a r s .
Always look for this trade mark.
None genuine without it.
Sold only through watch dealers.
Aslc any jeweler for pamphlet or send

to the manufacturers.

Key stone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

A DIVIDEND PAYER !

The Gold Dollar Mining Company
OF CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO.

Organized under the Laws of Colorado. Cap-
it ;il Stock, 700,000 shares, par value one dollar
each,
I'l 1,L PAID ATVD NON-ASSESSABLE.

150,000 Shares ill Treasury.
The mine is located In the richest portion

of the celebrated gold producing district of
Cripple Creek, and Is held under a United
si ales patent.

Work is carried on day and nijrht, and lush
grade ore Is being taken out in larger quanti-
ties.

In January, 18!) 1, the Company will
be);In paying regular inoctlijy divi-
dends at the rate of 24 i>er eeiit. per au-
1111111 on the :111101ml Invested.

II. H. OFFICER, See. and Treas.
A limited amount of the shares are now

offered
AT 50 CENTS VIM SHARE.

Stock, Prospectus and experts' report can
be obtained from the banking houseof

H. R. LOUNSBERY, 57 Broadway, New York.

LESSENS PAIN-INSURES SAFETY
to LIFE of MOTHER and CHILD.
My wife, after having used Mother's

Friend, passed through the ordeal with
little pain, was stronger in one hour
than in a week after the birth of her
former child. J. J. MCGOLDBICK,

Beans Sta., Tenn.
Mother's Friend robbed pain of Its terror

and shortened labor. 1 have the healthiest
child I ever saw.

MRS. L. M. AHEKS, Cochran, Ga.
Sent by express, chargea prepaid, on receipt

of price, $1.50 per bottle. Book "To Mothers"
mailed free.

BRADFIELO REGULATOR CO.,
For Sale by all Druggists. ATLANTA, GA.

New 8160; ORGANS :>4 stop
CatlogFHEK. Daniel F. Keatty,

ington, X. J.

Paddington, a London district which
contains 100,000 inhabitants, burns 30,-
000 tons of garbage a year in furnaces
which furnish sufficient power to litfjit
all the streets of Paddington and reduce
the cost of electric lights to all the house-
holders in tliti district.

The first forks made in England were
manufactured in 10U8. Their use was
ridiculed by the men of the time, whs
argued that the English race must be de-
generating when a knife and a spoon
were not sufficient for the table use.

For all forms of nasal catarrh where
there is dry ness of the air passage* with
what is commonly called "stuffing- up."
especially when going to bed, Ely's
Cream Balm gives immediate relief.
Its benefits to me have been pric-
—A. 3. Case. M. D., Millwood,- Kas.
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Read our large number of attractive
premium offers on page 11. If you have
a little spare time during the coming
winter why not try to secure one or
more of these premiums?

WAR TIME PLUG.
TtieToledo lobaGco Wks.Co.Toledo,Ohio.

Annie Ward Foster.
SCHOOL OF

DANCING AND DELSARTE!
•16 SOUTH STATE S T R E E T .

CLASSES MEET:
Monday T p. m. Ladies Delsarte Class.
Monday 8 p. m. Advanced Class for Ladies

and Gentlemen lit dancing.
Tuesday 7 p. m. Gentlemen's Class.
Saturday 10 a. m. Gentlemen's Class.
Saturday 2 i>. rn. Children's class.
Saturday 4 p. m. Ladle's Class.
At komt every Monday und Friday from it) a

M. to 13 in..and 8:30 to 4:m p.m.to make private ap-
point m< nix jur !• ssOfU in IK'lsarte, 1'liysical
Culture, denture, etc.
Call for further particulars at 46 S. State-st

ty Genvlno.

Urortlrt CUclumrt *«M
nraid Brand hi ils-A ai.l Oo'i bY
Min, ratal w.U blue ribbon. Tulie
DOOtlirr. -Hf/iM* dangerous sufcaiilu-

on." ::nd imitation*. At Druggists, orfierS4c.
' t4«nmon!ala and

i'Mla ,1a., en.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses aud beautifies the hair.
Promotes fl luxuriant eruwth.
Kcver Faila to Bestore Gray
Hair to i ts Youthful Color-

Cures scalp diseases & hair fnlhng.
50c,andfl.uuat Druggists

l\-e Parker's Ginger Tonic. Jt cure
Weak l,un?s, Debility, Migration, Pain,
HINDERCORNS.
SoMlSlSlorCorMBnSS

The onlvmre cure for Corns.
t or HlSCOX & CO., N. ¥ .

A Delicate Compliment.
A. farmer who raises a great many

hogs attended a state fair in Dallas,
Tex., and wrote the following letter
back to a neighbor:

•Dear Friend—I inspected the live
stock department of the fair. You
will be interested to know that the dis-
play of hogs was unusually large.
Among the hogs I saw some of your
breed, and was very much surprised at
not seeing you there yourself."—Texas
Sifling-s.

The Puzzle Solved.
Perhaps no local disease has puzzled

and baffled the medical profession more
i nasal catarrh. While not imme-
ely fatal it is among the most nau-

seous and disgusting ills that flesh is
•o. and the records show few or no

•' radical cure of chronic catarrh
by any of the many modes of treatment
until the introduction of Ely's Cream
Balm a few years ago. The succ.
this preparation has been most, gratify-
ing and surprising. Xo druggist is
without it.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the First National Bank of
Ann Arbor for the election of directors
will be held at that banking house on
Tuesday, January 9th 1894.

Polls will lie open from 10 o'clock A.M.
to 12 M. Bj order of the board.

8. W. CLARKBON, Cashier.

Thin and impure blood is made rich
and healthful by taking Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. It braces up the nerves and
gives renewed strength.

If you want some nice fresh fish any
day in the week you can get them of
Kichards & Clark at their new store. '2'2
E. Huron-st 9Otf

You cannot get as much reading
matter from any other source for the
money as you can obtain from THE
REGISTER and New York Tribune dur-
ing a year. Both for only $1.25,

Gilt-edged butter, fresh eggs, fine
poultry, and nice crisp celery always
on hand at the new store of Richards &
Clark, 22 E. Huron-st. 90tf

Children Cry for
Pitcher'^ Oastoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Wanted Agents to sell our new book,
"Common Sense in Business Matters"-
sells at sight-sond for circular: Voor-
tiees& lludd, 178 Monroe Street.1

cago, 111. 96
English Spavin Liniment removes all

Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throw's.
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold Ijy
II. J. Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor.

.__ 40
Students in book keeping and in

shorthand and typewriting who can
give their'whole time to the work may
begin at any time. Call at the School,
20 South State-St., third lloor, front.

o . E. WAQNEK, MgF.

GRATEFUL -COMFORTING.

BREAKFAST BtTPPER.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural

laws which govern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and by a careful applical Ion of
the line properties of well-selected Oocoa.Mr.
Bpps I in-- provided tor our breakfast and sup-
per a delicately flavoured beverage which
may save us many haavy doctors' bills, it is
by the judicious use of such articles of diet
that a constitution may be gradually built
up until strong enough to t-.'sist every ten-
dency of disease. Hundreds of subtle mala-
dies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a wenlwpoint. We may es-
cape many a fatal shaftWy keeping ourselves
well fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame."- OtoUServict Gazette. MauV
simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only
in half -pound tins, by Grocers, label Vd thus:
J IMES lOE'f S & CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic

Chemists, London, England,

IU0N3
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?

BECAUSE LADIES
BUY THEM LIKE

AND TELL

New Meat flarket
ALSO DEALERS IN PURE ICE.

Families and Boarding- Houses supplied on liberal terms. We want your trade
and are prepared to give such a quality of meats that you cannot

help being satisfied. Our ice is also of the very best.

No. 40 S. State St.,
J. H. NICKELS.

PUOP1UKTORS :
S. B. NICKELS

THEia
FRIENDS.

Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in theirfamily work,
and are still using the original -machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 18S9, as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,

WHEELER & WILSON IWFG. CO.
185 4.187 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

J. F. SCHUH,
AGENT,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

Why Not Ride the Best?

^rae Bottle Dr Miles' Nervine M Drni7Pis'.e
fcet New Mid Startling i'ncta »t Druggists,
i o r MoriilQ LivernsePr . Mil-n' >'i,in
E isdiise cured. Cx. Miles'

Victor Bicycles are first in tires and improvements, and
lead the world of cycledom.

BOSTON,
OVERMAN
WASHINGTON,

WHEEL CO.
DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO.

A NEW
URE.

COMMENCING

A THROUGH

PULLMAN TOURIST
SLEEPING CAR

• WILL COMHENCE RUNNING BETWEEN

-AND-

M. STAE3LE3, ANN ARBOR, MICH

VIA St. LOUIS.
•

And over the following lines:

CHICAGO & ALTON, from Chicago;
AND

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE FROM

St. LOUIS.
TIME, SCHEDULE AND ROUTE OF

THROUGH CAR.

LY. Chicago, via C. & A., -
Lv. St. Louis, via St. L, I. N. & S.
Ar. Little Rock, via " " "
Ar. Dallas, via T. & P. -
Ar. Ft. Worth via "
Ar. Pecos City, v i a "
Ar. El Paso, via " - •
Ar, Los Angeles, via So, Pacific

TRY THE

True Southern Route.
Historical, Picturesque and laden with the perfume of

Flowers and Tropical Fruits.

11:00 a. in.
9:30 p. m.
2:35 p. m.
7:05 a. m.
8:30 a.m.
2:15 a. m.

11:30 a. m.
4:00 p. m.

THE POPULAR

WINTER ROUTE" TO THE COAST.
For Maps, Folders, Descriptive Matter, Etc., apply to

H. D. ARriSTRONQ,
TRAV. PASSENGER AGENT, JACKSON, HICHIGAN.
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OUR GREAT

PAGE!
THE REGISTER Takes Pleasure in Offering the following Premiums!

READ OUR
GREAT BOOK OFFERS

CLOTH BOUND BOOKS
GIVEN AWAY

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
We have made an arrangement with the

publishers of the series of book3 named below
which wiil enable us to give any one of these
works FREE to subscribers who will renew
and pay their subscription in advance.

Offer No. l_ \y c will give any one of the
Bound Books below FKEE with cue new sub-
tcriptiou paid in advance.

Offer No. 3—We will give any one of these
Books to subscribers who will pay up their
back subscriptions Now, ami one more Book
if they will pay for another year.

Offer No. 3 to paid up subscribers and
readers: We willfftve one of the^e Books Jo any
reader who presents at this office twoof the
Coupons below and -0 cents—any book may be
selected—but each order for each Book must
be accompanied by two Coupons.

E g " KO BOOKS SOLD WITHOUT COUPONS.
* ******** v*u»* r** **** ******** *** • ****

CLOTH BOUND BOOK COUPON.
TWENTY CENTS and TWO of these

1 Coupons presented at the Office of this
' paper will entitle the holder to one
, book from the list given below. Each
i book beautifully bound in chilli and
l gold,

If to be Bent by mail, add lOcts. for
1 postage. Money may be in stamps if
! desired.

These Books have been carefully selected,
and are all by well known authors. They are
elegantly bound in cloth, with gftlt back and
titles. The regular retail price is three times
the figure we ask.
Married Beneath Him. By James Payn.
Marvel. By "The Duchess."
Mary St. John. By Hosa Xouchette Care>.
The Matchmaker. By Beatrice Reynolds.
Michael Strogoff, By Jules Verne.
A Modern Circo. By "The Duchess."
Mona's Choic*. By Mrs. Alexander.
My Danish Sweetheart. By W. Ciark Russell.
My Hero. By Mrs. Forrester.
The Mysteries of Paris. By Eugene Sue.
Nellie's Memories. Bv Rosa Nouchette Carey.
Old Curuwity Shop. By Charles Dickens.
Old House at Sandwich. By Joseph Hatton.
Oliver Twist. By Charles Dickens.
One Life, One Love. By Miss M. E. Braddon.
Only the Governess. By Rosa Xouchette Carey.
The Pathfinder. By J. Fenimore Cooper.
Pilgrim's Progress. By John Bunyan.
The Pioneers. By J. Fenimore Cooper.
Plutarch's Lives.
Poe's Tales. By Edgar A. Poe.
The Prairie. By J. Fenimore Cooper.
A Prince of Darkness. By Florence Wr.rden.
Queenie's Whim. By Rosa Xouchette Carey.
The Reproach of Annesley. By Maxwell Gray.
Rienzi. By Sir E. Bulwer Lytton.
Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel Defoe.
Romola. By George Eliot.
Rory O'More. B; Samuel Lover.
Sartor Resartus. By Thomas Carlyle.
The Scottish Chiefs. By Mips Jane Porter.
The Sealed Packet. By T. Adolphns Trollope.
Second Thoughts. By Rhoda Broughton.
Self Sacrifice. By Mrs. Oliphant.
The Sketchbook. By Washington Irv'ng.
Silence of Dean Maitland. By Maxv mi Gray.
Son of Porthos. By AU-xander Dumas.
St. Katharine's by the Tower. By W. Bcsant.
Swiss Family Robinson.

This Wicked World. By Mrs. N. L. Cameron.
The Three Guardsmen. By Alexander Dumas.
Tom Brown at Oxford. By Thomas Hughes.
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea. By

Jules Verne.
Twenty Years After. By Alexander Dumas.
Two Years Before the Mast. By R. H. Dana, Jr.
Uncle Max. By Rosa Nouchette Carey.
Undercurrents. By "The Duchess."
Under Two Flags. By Ouida.
Vanity Fair. By W. M. Thackeray.
The Vicar of Wakefield. By Oliver Goldsmith.
The Vicomte de Braggelonne. By Alexander

Dumas.
Vivian the Beauty. By Mrs. Annie Edwards.
Wee Wife. By Rosa Nouchette Carey.
We Two. By Edna Lyall.
The White Company. By A. Conan Doyle.
Willy Reilly. By William Carlton.
"The Witch's Head. By H. Rider Haggard.
The Woman In White. By Wilkie Collins.
A Woman's Face. By. Florence Warden.
A Woman's Heart. By Mrs. Alexander.
A Woman's War. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
Won by Waiting. By Edna Lyall.
The Wooing O't. By Mrs. Alexander.

25c, . 8c,BOOKS
TO ocn

Readers and Subscribers.

Those of our subscribers who like good read-
ing will fully appreciate the Book Offer we
make below. Read the Coupon carefully.
Two of thein with 8 cents will entitle any
reader to one of these books. No books given
unless two of these Coupons accompany each
order. If you want two books four Coupons
must be sent, and so on.

COXJ^OIST.
*****************
PO3ST. j

EIGHT CENTS and TWO of these
Coupons presented at the office of this
paper will entitle the holder to one
book from the list given below. Each
book is well bound in paper cover, and
contains from 225 to 300 pages. Regu-
lar price 35 cents.

IF ORDERED BY MAIL enclose,
with Coupon and eight cents, your
name and address and put the name
of this paper and town and state in
the blank below and mail direct to
•the Publishers, THE AMERICAN
PREMIUM CO., 612 Vanderbllt Build-
ing, New York, with whom we have
arranged to fill all our mail orders
promptly prepaid,
Name of Paper

i City orTown State

The Bujjies &n<l Carts shown below
&re tf?e Cheapest 3.r,'l B?st for

tr>e rrjoijey ev«r off«re<I.

The reason of these low prices is not because

they are thrown together or made of poor ma

terial, but because the benefit of the jobbers'

and the wholesale dealers' profit, which is

always large, is given to our subscribers.

These vehicles are shipped to you direct

from the factory at factory prices, and they

are guaranteed and warranted just as described.

READ OUR OFFERS BELOW.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

No. 1 BUGGY

Regular Track, 4 feet 8 inches.

Furnished complete with the following:
TOP—Full rubber, 3-bows, full lined.
TRIiyilYUINGS—Green cloth, with wing biscuit

culhion.
SIDE CURTAINS—Rubber, with green back.
PIANO BODY-25 x 50 inches.
SPRINOS—Tempered and warranted.
AXLES fifteen-sixteenths, steel, fan-tail and

swedged.
WHEELS—Sarven's patent, with % tire.
PAINTINO—Body, black ; gearing. Brewster

green, striped with tine single line.
SHAFTS—Well iron, leathered and tipped.

Furnished with Boot, Toe-pads, Carpet and
Wrench.

We will give this Buggy, freight paid to
nearest railroad depot, tc any one sending
us 40 new paid-up yearly subscriptions and
$38.00 in cash; or for 30 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $45.00 in cash; or we will sell it
outright to a aubscrLbet only for $59.00
cash, railroad freight paid.

This Buggy will easily retail for $100 and wEl
give perfect satisfaction.

OTJHR, ISTO- 1

HOOSIER WAGON

Body, 52 inches long, 36 inches wide, painted
black or natural wood finish: hardwood dash;
nickel line rail or patent leather dash; trim-
ming, heavy enameled duck; weight, 255 lbs.;
shipping weight, 350 lbs.; capacity, 600 lbs.
Gear, 1 inch double collar steel axle; oil tem-
pered springs; %-inch oval-edge steel tire,
CRIMPED and bolted; wheels, 3 feet 4 inches
and 3 feet 8 inches; paint, dark green, carmine
or grained.

Our No. i HOOSIER WAGON wiU be given,
railroad freight prepaid, to any one sending us
40 new paid-up yearly subscriptions and $25.00
in cash; or 25 new paid-up yearly subscriptions
and $34.00 in cash; or we -will eell it to a
subscriber, railroad freight prepaid, for

No. 11 A.

THE VILLA

CArRT

Seats two passengers; wheels, 4 feet; oil tem-
pered springs; CBJMPED tire; 1 inch double col-
lar steel axle. Weight, 150 lbs.; Bhipping
weight, 175 lbs.

The Villa Cart is a very useful vehicle for
either town or country, and will give perfect
satisfaction. We offer this FREE, railroad
freight paid, for 6o new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions ; or for 80 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $13.00 in cash; or it will be 6old
to a subscriber for $19.00 cash, railroad freight
paid.

BALL BEARING

H1GHARM_
SEWING

•PREMIUM
-MACHINE

Dneber and Hampden

The Old >iam'selle's Secret. By E. Slarlitt.
Blind Fate. By Mrs. Alexander.
A Vagrant Wife. By Florence Warden.
peg Wofflngton. By Charles Reade.
Ruffino. By Ouida.
Love's Atonement. By Th. Bentzon.
I Have Lived and Loved. By Mrs. Forrester. ,
Jot: Her Face and Her Fortune. By Mrs. |

Annie Edwards.
The House on the Marsh. By Florence Warden.
ladies' Fancy Work,
Wife in N'amo Only. By Charlotte Braeme.
The Story of an African Farm. By Ralph Iron-
She, A History of Adventure. By H. Rider

Haggard.
King Solomon's Mines. By H. Rider Haggard.
Sssays, First Series. By Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Camille. By Alexander Dumas.
The Modern Home Cook Book.
The Shadow cf a Sin. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
The Secret of Her Life. By Edward Jenkins.
A Rogue's Life. By Wilkie Collius.
The Other Mi'.n's Wife. By John Strange

Winter. )
The Master of the Mine. By Robt. Buchanan.
Lord LAsle's Daughter. By CharlctteM.Braeme.
Essays, Second Series. By Ralph Waldo Em-

erson.
Doris' Fortune. By Florence Warden.
lire Bag of Diamonds. By Geo. Manville Fenn.
• Your of the World in Eighty Days. By Jules

C&RT

Vjrae.
A. Nemesis. By J. McLaren Cobban.
AU*n Quatermain. By H. Rider Haggard.
The Saarlet Letter. By Nathaniel Hawt^-rne.

Steel seat support; painted wine, red, green
or natural wood varnished; end of spring rests
on a roller; for two passengers; wheels, 4 feet;
oil tempered springs; CRIMPED tire; 1-inch
double collar steel axle; weight, 130 lbs.; ship-
ping weight, 150 lbs.

This Cart is very strong and serviceable for
both town and country, and will be given
FREE, railroad freight paid, for *S new
paid-up yearly subscriptions; or for 20 new
paid-up yearly subscriptions and $10.00 In cash;
or will be sold to a subscriber for $15.00 in cash.

Remember, railroad freight from factory
Is prepaid on all of the above offers.

If POLES are required extra, they will be
chipped, freightprepaid, complete with neck-
voke and whimetrees, for $12.00 net cash.
SHAFTS only are supplied at above prices
with Buggies and Carts.

The agreement to pay freight extends
only tJ stations EAST of Uie Rocky Mountain^

READ BELOW HOW
TO OBTAIN ONE O F l
THESE ELEGANT
SEWING HACHINESFree

Tliis SEWING MACHINE is undoubtedly
the equal of any $30.00 machine on the mar-
ket. It is offered fully guaranteed ex-
actly as represented, and with the assurance
that it will more than equal the expectations
of all who receive one.

T O IHI IE S
Given away to Our Readers.

ANY ONE CAN GET A
QOLD WATCH FREE.
READ OUR OFFERS.

The Dueber and Hampden Watches offered
below are standard goods, and give the utmost
satisfaction and comfort to their owners. We
have therefore no hesitation, but take pride in
being able to offer such high class goods to our
subscribers and readers.

These Watches will equal in appearance and
wear ;is well as any §50.00 watch in the market.

O T J K D X J E B E B 3STO- 1
is warrant-
ed by cer-
tificate. It
has a 10-
karat solid

I gold filled
case, stem

I w i n d i n g
and set-
ting, 7 jew-
eled move-
ment and

We will send this WatcJi FREE,
charges prepaid, to any one sending 44 new
prepaid yearly subscriptions to this paper; or
for 15 new prepaid yearly subscriptions and
18.00 in cash added; or a subscriber can buy it,
delivered to his address, for $12.50 cash.

The cases are all beautifully engraved.

This Sewing Machine has a tight and loose
wheel, self threading shuttle, automatic bobbin
winder, side drawers, center drawer and drop
leaf. The woodwork is of the finest finish, in
antique oak or walnut, as desired.

The needle is straight and self setting and of
great strength. The pressure on the sewing
foot is adjustable; when the foot is raised the
tension on the thread is released, and the work
can be removed without bending or breaking
the needle.

IMPROVEMENTS.
Arm one inch higher than Low Arm Machine.

Self-setting Needle. Self-threading Shuttle.

Automatic Bobbin Winder. Automatic Ten-

lion Release. Bed-plate Countersunk in

Table, etc.

has solid 10-
karat gold
ailed case,
with 9-jew-
Bled Hamp-
den move-
ment; case
either open
face or hunt-
ing, at pur-

3STO- 3 W A T C H
chaser's op-
tion; s tem
wind and
set and all
latest im-
provements.

Warranted
to wear for
years.

We claim for this machine all the good points
found in other machines. All old, wornout
Ideas have been discarded, and it has been so
Improved and simplified that today it stands
at the head of the list of high grade machines.

The cut above shows how the machine looks.
It is in thousands of homes throughout the
United States.

Our Machine is specially adapted to the
(rants of

TAILORS,
DRESSriAKERS
• . and • »,

SEAHSTRESSES.
Our Instruction book is profusely illustrated,

ihowing how to do all kinds of fancy work with
our attachments.

Each machine is furnished with the follow-
ing full set of best steel attachments in a plush
lined case: Six bobbins, i2 needles, oil can
(filled), wrench, guide and guide screw, foot
hemmer, feller, ruffler, tucker, binder, set of 4
hemmers and instruction book.

WARRANTY.
We not only lay claim to the BEST

SEWING MACHINE In the world, but
substantiate our claim bv giving a
guarantee with each Sewing1 Machine,
agreeing: to duplicate any part that
proves defective in FIVE YEARS, free
of charge (Shuttles and Needles ex-
ceptedi, thereby proving: conclusively
our confidence in our own Sewing
Machine.

WC WILL GIVE THIS

SEWING MACHINE FREE
and Full Set of Attachments complete, freight
paid to any railroad depot east of the Rocky
Mountains, to any one sending us 60 new paid-
up yearly subscriptions to this paper; or for -20
new paid-up yearly subscriptions and $13.00 in
cash added; or wo will sell it complete to a
subscriber for $19.00 in cash, which is less than
half its retail price—railroad freight paid
besides.

Sewing Machine Agents sell thi-s Machin*

for $55.00 and $65.00.

TESTIMONIALS.
We add in conclusion a few testimonials to

the manufacturers from narii , who have
bought the Premium r .Sewing Ma-
chine:

MR. H. T. PARISH of Coody'a Bluff, Ind. T.,
writes: "We are usinc one ot yenr High Arm
Sewing Machines, and have beeu :^r over three
years, and are pleased to say it is everything
you recommend it to be. We received the ma.
chine in June, 1868."

Ma. BURTON JACKSON of Bluford, I1L, writes
under date of Soptember, 1891: "I have received
the High Arm Sewing Machine and am well
pleased. For beauty, strength and simplicity
f work it is unexcelled."
MR. H. H. UTTBRBACK of Florida, Mo.,

writes: "We bought a High Arm Sewing Ma-
chine from 'ou in March, 18SU, and are well
pleased with it in every respect."

Wo will give this C D P r <or 48
Watch, delivered r n c t j p a i i - u p

new
, paii-up year-

ly subscriptions: or for 15 new paid-up yearly
subscriptions and $9.00 in casli added; or we
will sell it to a subscriber for $14.00 cash, de-
livery paid.

LSDIES' WSTCHE3.
Under the head of Ladies' Watches we hava

Two Splendid Offers.
The most fastidious mist be pleased with

the beautiful Watches described below.
CHKMPION

years. T h e
movement is
solid nickel,
full 7 jeweled,
stem wind and
set, and ail im-
provements.

T H E L S D I E 9
Is a celebrated
Hampden

movement in
10-karat gold
ailed case and
warranted to
irear for 20

This Watch is equal to any $50.00 watch on
'•he market.

We will give this Watch FREE.
lelivered to any address, for 60 new paid-up
rearly subscriptions; or for 30 new paid-up
rearly subscriptions and $11.1)0 in cash added;
>r it will be sold to a subscriber for $17.50 cash.

T H E X-A-HDY D U E B B R •
las solid 10- ^ ~v world. It has
tarat g o l d / i ' ^ ^ ^ S ^ a '"11 7-iewel
alle<l c-!so and rr__.m..S\\ Ladies' Tren-
{ i - a n i w d to IfZfflJfiS^ll t o n m o v e -
Evearfurvfars, 11 Bill J Ml)) I ment, w i t h
n ^.01 hotter Vt^m^ stem wind and
lhauanyother ^ J •m.W set, and alllm-
jase of equal TZ&T provements.
ralue in the

We will give this Watch FREE,
elivered to any address, lor 3o new paid-up
•early subscriptions; or for 14 new paid-up
early subscriptions and $7.00 in cash added;
r it will be sold to a subscriber for $13.00 In

cash, dcl/ve-jd tc any address in all cases.

RIFLES
Under this head we offer our

subscribers and readers the

Celebrated Breech Loading

Remington Rifle, latest im-

proved pattern. This Rifle is

made by the REMINGTON ARMS

CO., who supply Rifles to the

l_"nite<l States Government.

This Rifle is made in several

sizes. We can supply it in 32,

88 and 44 calibre. Winchester

centre-fire cartridges can be

used. The REMINGTON has oc-

tagon barrel, oiled walnut

stock, case hardened frame

and trimmings, sporting front

and rear sights, and shell

ejector. It is the best Hunt-

ing Rifle made, and will give

perfect satisfaction.

We will Give one CRFF
of these Rifles r n t t

to tiny one sending us 31! new
paid-up yearly subscriptions; or
for 13 new paid-up .yearly sub-
scriptions and $7.00 in cash ad-
ded; or we will sell it to a sub-
scriber for $11.00 in cash. The

Rifle weighs about seven pounds, and will be
sent by express in all cases.

REVCXA/ERS.
This Army Revolver is also

made by the REMINGTON
ARMS CO., and is similar to
the one used by the United
StatCi Cavalry. It is a
splendid weapon, and of very-
long range; doe3 not get out of
order, and is r e l i a b l e in
every respect. It is made in 44
calibre only, has six chambers,
full grained stock, and 5 1-2
and 7 1-2 inch barrel, at pur-
chaser's option.

Our readers
must not con-
found this Rem-
ington Army Re-
volver with the
cheap, trashy
cast-iron revol-
vers which now
flood the market
and are sold at
any price; but
remember that this is a h i g l i c l a s s
a r m , made from the best material by the
leading makers in the United States.

We will Give this Revolver FREE to
any one sending us 30 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions; or for 15 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $8.00 in cash added; or wo will
sell it to a subscriber for $9.00 cash. Sent by
express in all cases.

EVAPORATE.. .
. . . YOUR FRUIT . . .

. . . AT HOME
WITH THI

National Souvenir Spoons.

IT Q COOK STOVE
U . J . DRYER.
We think this is one of our most attractive

offers to our subscribers, anyway to those who
have a few fruit trei-s or an orchard.

To the ladies of the household in town or
country it is a little gold mine. Thousands of
careful, prudent household managers, wh"
have no time or necessity to engage in evapor-
ating fruit for market as a business, but who
have frequent use for just such an article as
this for making smaller quantities of dried
fruit, berries and vegetables for their own use
or for sale, will find it the most satisfactory
and profitable investment they could make.
A lady can easily lift it on and off the stove,
as it weighs about twenty-five pounds. It has
interchangeable galvanized wire cloth trays,
which will not rust or discolor the fruit, etc.,
and will last for years. It is made of iron, ex-
cept tray frames and supports.

Can be used for broiling beefsteak, fish, etc.
Using the lower tray for this purpose.

iff

ills!

This shows the Dryer set on an ordinary Cook
Stove.

The "U. S." COOK STOVE FRUIT DEYES
on

EVaPOHSTOR.
THOROUGHLY TESTED AND APPROVED.

LATEST - CHEAPEST - B E S T
WIIQHT. ! • POUNDS.

Handsome metal base. Can be used on any
kind of stove. Dimensions—base, 22x16 inches;
height, 26 inches; eight galvanized wire cloth
trays, containing 12 square feet of tray surface.
' No extra fire. Always ready for use, and will
last a lifetime. Easily and quickly set on and
off the stove as needed, empty or filled with
fruit.

As a great Economizer and Money Maker

for Rural People it is without a Rival.

Has it ever occurred to you that, with a little
labor, wasting apples, berries and vegetables
can be quickly evaporated and are then worth
pound for pound for flour, sugar, coffee, but-
ter, rice, oatmeal, etc.?

CACH SPOON GOLD LINGO.
These Spoons are full size and beautiful

specimens of the engraver's art, and are
made of nickel silver and heavily plated
with pure sterling silver. They come half
dozen in a set, all differently engraved.
The bowl of each spoon has a lining of 22
karat gold, which gives them a beautiful
appearance; each set is complete in a satin
lined case. Nothing could be more appro-
priate as a gift than a set of National Sou-
venir Spoons?

Wa will Give this Ful Set FREE
to any one sending us 8 new paid-up yearly
subscriptions; or for 5 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $l.i*> in cash added; or it will be
sold to a subscriber for $2.50 cash; delivered
prepaid in every instance.

COLUMBUS SOUVENIR SPOON
These Columbus Sou-

venir Spoons are full Size

and will no doubt be in

great demand among our

readers at this season.

They are beautifully en-

graved, heavily plated with

pure sterling silver, and

will last a lifetime. The

bowl of each spoon is

satin or frosted finish,

which greatly adds to

their appearance. Each

spoon comes put up in a

neat box.

HOW TO OBTAIN ONE FREE,
To any one sending us 10 new paid-up

yearly subscribers will be sent FREE, se-
curely packed and crated, one of these
U. S. Cook Stove Dryers, with outfit com-
plete; or it will bo sent you for 5 new paid-
up yearly subscriptions and §3.50 in cash
added; or it will be sold to subscribers for
$5.00 in cash. The regular price of this
Dryer is $7.00.

In all cases the Dryer will be sent by freight,
securely packed and crated; freight to be paid
by the receiver, but as the Dryer only weighs
26 pounds the freight charges will be trifling.

Bead what people say who have a Cook

Stove Fruit Dryer : •

TESTinONIALS.
BKOCKTILLE, N. Y.

SIRS:—The U. S. C. S. Dryers sold by us this
season have given good satisfaction. Mrs. An-
drews, of Ellington, N. Y., says she can easily
dry 2 bushels a day. Yours respectfully,

Mrs. F. PIER.

LAIDIO, Fulton county, Pa.
GENTLEMEN".—We did not get the Cook Stove

Dryer until the drying season was nearly over.
It is a gem to any one who wishes to dry all
kinds of small fruits, and also all kinds of
fruits on a small scale. It is marvelous the ra-
pidity with which it prepares green fruit for
the sack. No one can describe its merits un-
less they try one. It is worth the price asked
for it for .orn alone. V ^ r u l

I N D I V I D U A L

f\ND PEPPER SET.

o We will Givo one of

these Spoons

jf FKEB
to a-»y one sending us 1 new
paid-up yearly subscription;

or we will sen it to a subscriber fir 45 cents
delivery prepaid «i each case.

I

This Set is a new design in Triple Plate, Salt
and Spoon Gold Lined. Complete In satlL
lined case. Makes a beautiful present.

W e will g ive t h i s S e t FREE,
delivered to any address, for 4 new paid-up
ye^~ly subscriptions; or will sell it to a
subscriber, deiiTery prepaid, for $1.50.
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O-O TO

RATTFS
5 East Huron Street,

,• all kinds of Fruits,
Candies and Nuts.

Best Candy in the city.
Also Best Oysters in the market.

EATTI, 5 East Huron St.
DR. F. G. SCHROEPPER,

VETERIJTAKY StTJBOEOT*,
Fi.tmerly regimental veterinary Mireenn in the

-y in Germany. Graduate with honors of
iv at Gottingea, mi'l a numb, r of ins

. iiiiflc Association at Jcua. He cburget rtason-
and is thoroughly responsible, lie rr-

i,»rlfully solicits a paitortbe pa-nmage of tbe
• and guarantee* satisfaction. Thirteen

< ;i- H resident of this county.
idence. 19 SprlneM.. Office at Livery Barn

uh-ave. anO Washiuglou-st., Am. Arbor.

DTCRA WFORD,
Graying of all Kinds!

Prompt attention given to all orders.

Care taken in handling house-hold
Furniture.

BUSINESS CARDS.

K. WILLIAMS,

" At to rney a t l » » , WHan, Mlcto.
Money loaned for outside parties. All legal

o isiness given prompt attention.

21 T e a r s Expe r i ence i tise Bus iness

CITY LAUNDRY.
M.M. SEABOLT, No. 4 N. Fourth

Ave.

^LEX. W. HAMILTON,

Attorney a t Law.

\y; md United
States Courts. Offic* Boom, Ko. 11, sd
floor <>!' lie new briefe block, armSf* oj
Huron and Fourth Streets, Ann Arbor,
Mir!,.

Leave orders at the OPice of
Ann A.rbor Register.

The

Half a Dozen Good Things.

': o the top of Fikc/s Peak by rail via
rcat Kock Island and Pike's Peak Cog

i'.cud is wonderful. Try it.

The Dining Car Service on the Great
Island Kouto between Chicago and Den-

v. r i; the best in the world. Choice of two
t . ;<>, via Omaha or Kansas City.

A new fast t r a in has been put on the
<;.(•.; Kock Island Koute; leaves Chicago daily
si 5 p. m., and at 9 a. m. it arrives at Omaha,
and at 10:50 a. in. at Lincoln, Nebraska, Its

ution. It's a hummer and very popular.

The Big " 5 " Is a favorite train for tour-
ists and businessmen. This is a Great Kock

id Itoute train; leaves Chicago daily at
I] p. re. you travel butono day out, and sec-
• 1 morning at breakfast hour you are landed

aver

'Hirough to F o r t Wor th ! ! Yes, the
"Greet Kock Island" has pushed its soutb-

rn extension acroBS tbe famous Cherokee
ttrlp; through Oklahoma Territory; one huti-

niiles farther south over thoChickasaw
i lands; crossed the Red river and now
passengers at Ft. Worth, Texas.

T:ilnk of i t ! Through chair cars and su-
! rb coaches free; through sleepers by the

" Rock Island Route from Chicago to St.
and Minneapolis, another to Sioux Falls,

rtoOmaha and Lincoln, Rnotherto Den-
. another to Colorado Springs and Pueblo,

er to Kansas City, another to Atehison
:. Joe, and another to Cald well, close to the
18 Cherokee strip.

ONE MORE.
The Great Kock Island Ronte has

much in the past six months to induce
Ion to Kansas, Colorado, Indian Ter-

; ;.nd Texas, and any looking for cheap
. and (rood locations should send for a new

per issued by that company. It is called
";stern Trail, and will be sent free one

. . :. Address Editor Western Trail, Chicago.
JN'O. SEBASTIAN,

General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

J. F. HOELZLE,
DEALER IN

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
Sausages of ail kinds. Poultry and Game

in season.

Cor.Washington-st. and 4th-ave.,Ann Arbor.

TO MY LADY'S SLEEVE.

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Paper Hanging and Decorating
GO TO

3J. .A..
8 S. Fonrtn-Ave., Ann Arbor, 1 M b .

THIS ARLINGTON BLOCK.

Wfl. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors 1
[OVER SAVIXGS BANK orro-
8ITE COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

Igid fair! mark well my pain;
Behold me as 1 grieve.

Som< thing hath come betwixt us twain;
It is my lady's sleeve."

There was a time her arm in mine
was content to leave.

Far from her side I woeful pine.
Divided by her sleeve.

Once round her waist my hand I pressed,
A kiss I did achieve.

But now she spurns me coldly, lest
I crush my lady's sleeve.

Oh, fatal fullness, furs and frill3.
That all my hopes deceive!

Oh, fertile source of lovers' illsl
Oh, nightmare of the sleeve!

Fain would I gage my lady's troth;
Full fain would I believe

That mine's the heart she is so loatli
To wear upon her sleeve.

There's Dick and Harry, Tom and Jack,
Who each her smiles receive.

I tremble, hating all the pack,
Lest some knave's up her sleeve.

Ye arbiters of fate! Ye gods
Who women's fashions weave!

Forbear to put us 'gainst such odds
As prove my lady's sleeve.

To Redfern, Fenwick, Worth, 1 call,'
Grant us poor men reprieve!

To ladies' tailors, one and all.
Take in my lady's sleeve!

—London World.

FUTUEE TRANSIT.

ARTHUR J . KITSON,

Contractor and Builder!
Etimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

RESIDENCE AND SHOP, 21 Gedden-ave.

Choice Meats
(or. WiiNiiiiiKtoii-Ki and Fltth-ave.

Our aim is to please our customers by always
h willing the very Choicest Meats that the market
aSords

Truck and Storage !
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

for the ntorage of Households, Pianos, Books and
stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All Kindsof ileavy and Light draying. .FREIGHT
WORK.

O . JE3. G - O D F E 3 3 Y
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.

Telephone 82.

New- Store J_
NEW & SECOND-HAND GOODS

BOl'GHT ANI> SOLI*. j ^ J

23 N. Main St., Opposite the Post-Office.

W .

Order your season's snpuly now of

M. STABLER.
11 W. WAS'USfiTOX ST. 'Pliune So. 8

BICYCLES
King of the Road

D A. M 14' U C I I I . » X , >I. I>.
« DI6EASBSOFTHE

EYE, EAR, NOSE and
THROAT.

OFFICE:—Corner Main ami Washington Streets.
RHSIDENC«:—No. 11 south State street.
I.FFICF. HOURS:—10 >. M. to s p. H. daily. Tele-

phf.ne at \x>th Office anu Residence.

Conde & Bemish.
NE W WOOD YARD.

"Wood of all kinds. Corner Washing-
ton-st. and Fonrth-ave.

Office in. rear of IluelzIeV Meat Mar-
ket.

ILLI &
27 East Washington Street.

NKW B A K E R Y , 1 ' IHST-fMSS
W O R O E N , FINK GOODS
A 8PECTAI/TY.

Absolutely the Best

All drop forgings and English stee)
tubing. Bearing strictly dust-proof.
Elegant designs and light weight.

All kinds of Bread, Cakes, Pies. etc.
baked to order. Pretzels baked on
T.usdays and Saturdays.

Give us a call, we believe we can please you

HAMILTON'S

INSURANCE
Real Estate and Loan

AGENCY.

J1 ScndJTjvo^CentJtsmp

»Mtc4.
FOR TWENTY.FOUR PAOB

CATALOOvE

• desarch Cycle Cc.
.&!..? .-.-' ;w led 5ts. CHICAGO

NO. fl HAMILTON BLOCK I'l.OUK.

will
a desiring to buy or sell Keal ..
I to their advantage to call on me.

I represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Co.'s
Rates Low, Losses Prompfclj

Promptly I'aul. ptlj Adjusted and
I also i^ui'

LIFE IN8UBANCE POLICES
in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co

t&~t>ne Hundred Lots In Hamilton Park Ad-
ditlon for sale.

OFFICE HOCBS:—g A. si. toisx. , and 2 to 5 p. M,

A. W. HAMILTON.

•ipni»

"Be careful, ' said my guide; "there
is only one more step."

Descending safely the step thus in-
dicated, I found myself in a vast hall
illuminated by the blinding radiance of
electric lights.our footsteps alone sound-
ing in the silence.

"Where was I? Why did I come
there? Who was my mysterious guide?"

There was no response to these inter-
rogations.

A long journey in the night, doors of
iron opened and closed noisily, the
descent of staircases deeply sunk in the
earth—that was all I could succeed in
remembering—indeed I had no leisure
to think.

"Yon are undoubtedly asking who
I am and where you are?" said my 1
guide. " I am Colonel Pierce, at your I
service, and we are in America in the
city of Boston, in a station."

"A station?" said I.
"Yes, the terminus of the Boston and

Liverpool Pneumatic Tube company,"
and with a gesture of explanation Colo-
nel Pierce pointed to two long iron cyl-
inders about two meters in diameter
which were not far from us.

I gazed upon these two cylinders, set
in a mass of masonry, having enormous
metallic obturators, from whence sev-
eral iron funnels extended, passing
through the ceiling. And all at once
I understood.

I remembered to have read a short
time previously, in an American news-
paper, an article recounting an extraor-
dinary scheme for uniting Europe and
the new world by two gigantic tubes
under the ocean. An invention had
been made, and the inventor was the
very Colonel Pierce who was my pres-
ent guide. I again read, in thought, the
article in the newspaper.

The reporter went into all tho de-
tails of the enterprise. He wrote
that it was constructed of iron, of a
length of 5.600,000 meters, weigh-
ing 13.000,000 tons; that 200 vessels
of 2,000 tons each were necessary to
transport the material, each vessel mak-
ing 33 voyages. He showed that this
scientific armada carried tho steel to
two vessels at each end of the route, on
board of which the ends of the tubes
were held. He explained that the tubes
themselves were extended under the
waves without intermission in sections
of three meterc screwed together and
powerfully botmd by a triple band of
steel plate covered with a coat of rosin.

In regard to the matter of its work-
ing: The tubes, which resemble two gi-
gantic pea shooters, carried in their in-
teriors a series of passenger cars which
were impelled by powerful currents of
air in the same manner as the present
pneumatic process.

A comparison with the steam rail-
road system concluded the description,
and the author enthusiastically enum-
erated the advantages of tho new and
audacious system. In the tubes there
are no disagreeable noises to cause nerv-
ous trepidation, thanks to the internal
surface, which is of polished steel. The
temperature is even, the currents of
air being modified according to the sea-
sons, and the rates for passengers or
merchandise being txtremely moderate
by reason of the economic construction
and the comparatively small running
expenses required for working the in-
vention.

And the writer v^ent on to state, for-
getting that, despite the 1,GC6 kilome-
ters which the rotation of the earth
makes each hour, bodies situated at the
equator are still subject to the laws of
gravity, forgetting that it would be
necessary to ba released from the oper-
ation of these lawa to have a speed 17
times greater—he went so far as to as-
sert that trains in consequence of tho
rapidity of their movement and the
cuiving of the earth would be subject
to so small an amount of friction that
they could be used indefinitely, perhaps
to all eternity.

All that came to my mind then and
there. Thus this Utopia had become
reality, and those two cylinders of iron
that were near me extended beyond the
Atlantic and welded together, as it
were, the two continents! Despite
what I saw I was not able to convince
myself. Tnere were the tubes truly,
but that passengers could be taken by
that route I could not bring myself to
believe.

' ' AV;;s it possible that a complete cur-
rent of air could be established of that
length?" I formulated this question
aloud.

"Very easily," answered Colonel
Pierce. "A large number of blasts,
similar to those emanating from a huge
furnace, are sufficient for the purpose.
The air is forced back with a power al-
most without limit, causing a frightful
whirlwind, which has a rapidity of
more than 1,800 kilometers an hour,

nearly that of a ball discharged from a
cannon. The speed attained is so rapid
that our cars, filled with passengers,
occupy but 2 h<3ura and 14 minutes in
accomplishing the 3,000 miles between
Boston and Liverpool."

"That is over 1,300 miles an hour,"
I exclaimed.

" There is no doubt of it. And there
is a peculiar feature about it. The
time in Liverpool is 4 hours and 40
minutes faster than ours, therefore a
traveler who leaves Boston at 9 o'clock
in tho morning will arrive at England
at 54 rnmutes past 3 o'clock in the af-
ternoon. Is not that a rapid journey?
On the other hand, for example, as our
trains start from Liverpool at noon, the
voyager can disembark in this station at
9:34 in the forenoon—that is to say,al-
most three hours before he started from
the English side."

I knew not what to think. Was 1
talking with an insane person? Should
I have faith in these fabulous theories?

"Well," said I, " i t may be so. I
will assume it to be true that your in-
vention can attain incredible speed, but
when you come to stop, to suddenly ar-
rest this rapid motion, will not every-
thing be shattered?"

"By no means," responded the colo-
nel, shrugging his shoulders. "Between
our tubes, one of which serves to go
and the other to return, and running
in opposite currents of air, a communi-
cation exists upon each side. When a
train approaches, we are made aware
of the fact by electric sparks, and by
means of electricity the force that pushes
the train is paralyzed. Left to itself,
the train continues on its way from the
momentum already acquired, and by
means of a valve which connects with a
current the speed becomes gradually
slower, until the train is finally check-
ed by coming in contact with a huge
bumper, the shock being scarcely felt.
But what good are all these explana-
tions? Tho only way to know the ac-
tual working is by experience."

And without waiting for me to re-
spond Colonel Pierce drew out sudden-
ly a handle of polished copper from the
side of one of the tubes. A panel run-
ning upon grooves was thrown open,
and through tho aperture I saw a suc-
cession of narrow benches upon each of
which two persons were seated side by
Bide.

"The pneumatic carriage," explain-
ed the colonel. "Letusdepart. Come."

I followed him obediently, and the
panel was immediately closed. By
means of an Edison lamp which hung
from the center of the carriage I exam-
ined curiously the place in which I
found myself. Nothing could be more
simple. A long cylinder, comfortably
padded, across which wore 50 armchairs
bound together in pairs, arranged in
parallel rows. At each end a valve
regulated the condition of the atmos-
phere, that in the rear permitting the
air to penetrate the cylinder, while that
in front gave egress to that which had
become impure.

Some little time passed while I was
making mf examination, and becom-
ing somewhat impatient I said:

"Well, colonel,why do we not start?"
"Start? We started some time ago,"

replied my guide.
Was it possible? Could we be en

route? Was it really true? I listened
attentively, trying to hear some noise
which would give evidence of motion.
If we had really started, if the colonel
had not deceived me in talking about
1,300 miles an hour, we ought to be far
from land under the billows of the
ocean. Above our heads the crested
waves may be beating against each
other with fury, are perhaps even at

! this moment taking us for a monstrous
serpent of an unknown species. The

, whales are striking their powerful tails
i against our long iron prison house.

But I heard nothing, only a sort of
dull, scarcely perceptible buzzing, and
plunged in a state of unbounded aston-
ishment and not able to believe in the
reality of what was happening I be-
came silent as the time went by.

Nearly an hour passed thus, when I
I suddenly felt a dampness upon my
forehead, which awoko me from the

j torpor into which I was fast falling.
t I carried my hand to my face. It was
wet. Wet I What had happened? Had

! the tube burst under the immense pres-
; sure of tho water, a pressure •which must
] be formidable since we were at such
! an immense depth. Should we be
j swallowed up by the ocean?

A great fear took possession of me.
: Bewildered and almost desperate, 1 en-
deavored to cry out in my agony.

And 1 found myself in my own gar-
. den generously sprinkled by a pelting
rain, of which the large drops had in-
terupted my sleep.

1 had gone to sleep upon a rustic-
bench while perusing an article written
by a Boston reporter, setting forth the
fantastic projects of Colonel Pierce,

] who I fear will never meet with the
I realization of his absurd hopes.—Jules
( Verne.

Klectric Light and Colors.
Storekeepers know that the electric

light is almost as gcod for matching
colors as daylight, but they generally
use the arc light. The light given by
an incandescent lamp is often little
less yellow than a gas flame, and this
leads some people into error. A daily
paper complains that yellow and pink

I cannot be distinguished by electric
1 light; that heliotrope assumes a pinky
i hue, and that many delicate gradations
• of shade are quite lost under the light
of the modern illuminant. Pale blue

j also loses some of its glory, but green
j is vastly improved. Bright crimson
! looks well if artistically and effectively
toned down, and some shades of prim-
rose are especially beautiful. Wrinkles,
it is said, are mercilessly shown up.
and the complexion that is not of na-
ture's making becomes flat and ghastly
in the truthful light. For this reason
the electric light is not popular with
many people, but the knowing hostess
secures all its beautiful effects and
makes everlasting friends of her lady
guests by covering every lamp with a
Bhade of yellow silk.—Chicago Record.

WEAK, NERVOUSJiDISEASED MEN.
Thousands of Iwmj and MidH? Aged Men nro annnally swept to a premature crave

through early indiscretion and later excesses. Self abase and Constitutional Blood
Diseases have ruined and wreefced tho life of many a promising young man. Have you
any of the following Symptoms: Nervous and Despondent; Tired in Morning; f>"o Ambi-
tion; Memory Poor; Eastly Fatigued; Excitable and Irritable; Eyes Hlur; Pimples on
the Face; Dreams and Drains at Night; Bootless; Haggard Looking; Blotches; Sore
Throat; Hair Looee; Pains in Bod;; Snnlcen Eyes Lifeless; Distrustful and Lack of
Ener -y and Strength. Our New Metlvoi Tnalmeni will bu;id you up mentally, phytically
and sexually.

SSS ORS. KENNEDY & KERGAN D

L turad m on.1 m atti
Dr. '•

Cureu y g
Capt. Tnwnsend,

•* At 14 years of ago I learned a bad habit which almost reined
me. I became nervous and weak. My back troubled me. I coflld
stand no exertion. Head and eyes became dull. Dreams and
drains at night weakened me. I tried seven Medical Firms, Elec-
tric Belts, Patent Modicines and Family Doctors. They gavo me
no help. A friend advised me to try Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. They
sent me one month's treatment and it cored me. I could feel
myself gaining every day. Their New Method Treatment cures when
all else fails.'' They have cured many of my friends."

mil maim is IISSI mat.
" So-.no 8 yecirs na > I contracted a 6erions constitutional blood

(Useoso. 1 went to Hot yprings to treat for syphilis. Mercury almost
killed me. After a while the symptoms again appeared. Throat

1 sore, pains in limbs, pimples on face, blotches, eyes red,
loss of hair, glands enlarged, etc. A medical friend advised Drs.
Kennedy & Kergan's New Method Treatment. It cured mo, and I have
had no symptoms for live years. I am married and happy. As a
doctor, I heartily reconiend it to all who have this terrible
syphilis." It wili eradicate the poison from the blood."

15 YEARS IN DETROIT. 150.000 CURED.
M I am S3 years of ago, and mirried. Wlien young I led a

gay life. Early indiscretions and later excesses made trouble
for me. I became weak and nervous. My kidneys became
affected and I feared Bright's disease-. Married lif; was unsatis-
factory and my home unhappy. I tried every tiling—all failed till
I took treatment from Drs. Kennedy and Ker^an. Their New
Method built me up mentally, physically and sexually. I feel
and act like a man in every respect. Try them."

No Names Used Without Written
Consent of Patient.

Clued m Uwo.

New Method never fails in curing Diseases of men.
it strengthens the body, stops all

drains and losses, puriiies the blood, clears the brain, builds up the nervous and sexual
systems and restores lost vitality to the body.
w e G u a r a n t e e to Care Nervous Debility, Fa l l i ng Manhood ,

MvpliillH, var lcocele .HtrIc ture ,Gleet , ITnuntural Discharges ,
W e a k p a r t s and All Kidney and Bladder u lseases.

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan are the leading specialists of
America. They guarantee to care or no pay. Their repu-
tation and fifteen years of business are at state. IOQ

run no risk. * Write them for an honest opinion, no matter who tre-iterl you. It may
save you years of regret and suffering. Charges reasonable. Write for a

Question List and Book Free. Consultation Free.

8RS. KENNEDY &KERf iAN.W.K:

REMEMBER

Well begun is half done." Begin your housework by buy-
ins; a cake of

SAPOLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake of Scouring Soap used for all cleanin
purposes. Try it.

SOAP
GREAT DIRT ERADICATOH

Santa Claus
brightens a. town every 12 months, but

- THE Wi-iOLE YEA?. "RO'j

' THE ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK!
Organized 1SC9, nutter tbe General Hanking of tills State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000.
Business Men, << Trustees, Ladies and •>ihi ,• ,„ rsons "-ill find (his 1:

Safe and Convenient
Placetomdh Deposits and do Business. Interest is' allowed at th rate 0/4 I'Ek
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to tht rides of tht
bn,,k. and inU rest compounded s< mirannually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumbered real estate and other good securities.

DIBECTOB8: Christian Mack, W. 1). Warriman, William Deubel, Da
Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. 11. Smith and L. Qruner.

OFFICERS: Chnstkm Mack, President; H". 1>. Harriman, Vice-President; Chaa *
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz. Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, December 19,18M.

RESOURCES.
Loans anci Discounts
Stocks, Boads. Mortgages,

etc
Overdralts
Real Estate, Furniture.

Fixtur s and Safety Di -
po«it Vaults

Current Rxpcns<es and
Taxes paid

CASH.
Dae from banks in reserve

cities S101.902 07
Du-fn m o her banks 170 80
Checks an i cash items 1.114 S6
Nick:es and pennies 12o 45
Gold coin 11 win no
Silver coir 2,800 00
U. S land Natio lai Btiuk

J410.721 48

379.IP1 58
S>92 09

S7.373 61

4.JC6 43

Notes. 29,418 O0-31G2.530 0'7

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in . .
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
Dividends unpaid

? so. ooo co
150.000 00
18,27S 4S

SCO OO

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits S165.9SC 93
BRnks and Bankers.
Certificates of deposit
Savings deposits

3,285 T9
66,150 0")

541,083 28 -$776,512 £6

S995.148 •:»
8TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, BS.

I. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named

Bank,do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.899J,HS 2

CORRECT— Attest: CBBISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRIINEB, Directors.
Subscribed ami morn to before me, this list day of December, 1893. MICH A EL ./. FRIT?:.

.Votary Public.

MANHOOD RESTORED!

I"" 1
(f «. written evar

-t.-. Art tor
lawrnppor. J

mic In^tmArU. -


